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E D I T O R I A L T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Victory Loan Quota
V O L U M E  41 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a . T h u r s d a y ,  O c to b e r  12th ,  1 9 4 4
N U M B E R  12
The Central O kanagan 's quota for the Seventh V ictory 
Loan, which starts  on O ctober 23rd, has been set a t $750,000. 
This is an increase of $85,000 from the quota of the Sixth 
Loan,'but it is still below the figure which th is district invested 
during the campaign last spring.
Victory Loan quotas have always been a contentious 
point, and there has been considerable resentm ent expressed 
in this and other localities when they have been increased. The 
fact remains that, no m atte r w hat formula or yardstick  the 
provincial committee used in setting quotas, ^there would still 
remain objections as it would be impossible to satisfy all lo­
calities.
There has been some feeling th a t those areas such as the 
three Okanagan units which have done a good job are pena­
lized by having their quotas increased. Some have felt tha t 
there has been som ething of the case of giving the w illing 
horse a greater burden. In  fairness to the provincial com­
m ittee, it m ust be pointed out tha t in this case the provincial 
quota was increased m aterially and that increase had to  be 
spread around the various units, b i doing th is every unit, w ith 
one single exception, has been given an increase.
Quotas, after all, are not set as a record of achievem ent. 
They are merely an indication of w hat is considered to  be the 
M IN IM U M  that should be subscribed from a district. W hen 
a d istrict achieves its quota, it does not necessarily m ean tha t 
th a t district has done a  good job. The V ictory Loan in any 
com m unity is not a good one until every dollar not in use is 
invested in the prom otion of the security of the country through 
the medium of V ictory  Bonds. M easured by th is yardstick, 
the Central O kanagan has little to be proud of in its V ictory 
Loan record. There are many, many thousands of dollars lying 
idle in the banks here th a t haye never been touched during  the 
six V ictory Loan campaip;ns that have passed. U ntil a con­
siderable proportion of these frozen accounts are thaw ed out, 
the Victory Loan job here, or in any other com m unity, is not 
the task of finding at least three-quarters of a million dollars 
an entirely satisfactory one.
On October 23rd, th is small community will commence 
to  invest in .Canada. I t  will be a trem endous task  and one 
which a year ago would have appalled the local com m ittee. I t 
will be a hard task  bu t it is far from an impossible one. If 
we gird up our loins and each of us digs down deep and invests 
to  the limit of our ability, the am ount w ill be raised w ithout 
undue trouble.
In  the final analysis th^ success or failure of the cam paign 
locally does not depend upon the salesman, the banks o r the 
committee. I t depends upon the earnest co-operation of every 
man, every woman and every school child in the d istric t who 
has been working in the  orchards or other harvest activities. 
Should the cam paign fail, every one of us will experience a 
flush of sham e; should it succeed—as it will—each of us will 
enjoy the thrill of a good job well done. T he resu lt is up to 
each one of us. W e should make up our m inds now to  invest 
every possible dollar we can scrape together in th e  Seventh 
V ictory Loan.
Last week, in an address in Vancouver, Flt,-Lt. Janies Sin­
clair, M.P., exploded another of the catch phrases being heard so 
frequently up and down this country. He stated that it was very, 
very seldom that one ever encountered in the Air Force a man 
who had “ridden the rods” during the depression thirties. He 
said that the great mass of. the R.C.A.F. men came from the mid­
dle class homes and, despite efforts to create a contrary impres­
sion, they never did "ride the rails.”
Victory Loan Quota 
Here Increased Oyer 
Sixth Loan Mark
I m p e r a t iv e  T h a t  C e n tr a l O k a n a g a n  R e a c h  I t s  Q u o ta  
B y  S u b s c r ib in g  A t  L e a s t  $ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0  F ig u r e  F o r  
S ix t h  V ic t o r y  L o a n  Q u o ta  O f  $ 6 5 5 ,0 0 0  W e n t  
W e l l  O v e r  T o p  —  A l l  D is t r ic t  Q u o t a s  I n c r e a s e d .  
O k a n a g a n  D iv is io n  Q u o t a  S e t  A t  $ 3 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  
W h ic h  I s  S l ig h t ly  O v e r  P r e v io u s  L o a n  F ig u r e s
CE N T R A L  O K A N A G A N 'S quota for the  Seventh V ictory  Loan has been set for a minimum of $750,000, an increase 
over the quota for the  Sixth V ictory  Loan last spring, which 
was $^5,000. T he quotas for the B.C. and Yukon division, ex­
clusive of the arm ed forces, total $51,800,000, the highest on 
record.
M is s in g
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Quotas have had to be Increased 
In practically every Instance, and 
the $750,000 quota set for Central 
Okanagan Is about $43,000 less than 
the actual take In the Sixth yic- 
tory Loan.
Okanagan- Quotas 
The quotas for the Okanagan 
Division are as follows:
Revelstoke, Golden ......  $ 250,000
Kamloops-Clinton-Salmon.
Arm ................    1,000,000
North Okanagan ........... 810,000
Central Okanagan ........  750,000
Southern Okanagan ......  810,000
Princeton .......  180,000
Total ........   $3,800,000
The breakdown into districts for 
Central Okanagan is: -
Peachland ........................ $ 25,000
Westbank ....1........   25,000
West Side Di^rict ..........  5,000
Okanagan Mission ..........  45,000
Rutland ......     40,000
Winfield .......................... 20,000
Gleaunore. .:....   45,000
Ellison .................     5,000
Benvoulin. .............   15,000
East and South Kelowna 45,000 
City of Kelowna .........   480,000 '
W o u n d e d
i,
FLT. LIEXJT. G, PATTERSQN
son of A. L. Patterson, of Kelowna, 
who was reported missing on air 
operations in France recently.
■AW-
W:
a#/'
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m m
PTE. HAROLD GOODISON,
- « 7>in non who was reported slightly wounded
Total ♦ '7 -'^  in Italy and whose account of his
THie local Seventh Victopr .Loan jjan-ow escape appears in today’s
paper. He is ffie son of and 
Mrs. G. C. Goodison.
office is located in rooiris two and 
eight in the Buckland Block; Bern­
ard Avenue. CapL C. R. Bull ^  
local imit chairmapi, and C. J. Oli- 
phant and A. D Carr-Hilton are 
joint organizers here for Unit 25 
of the National War Finance Com­
mittee.
Every citizen is urged to do his 
or her utmost to put the .Seventh 
Victory Loan over the top and 
not relax in any way their efforts 
to do so.
The city of Vancouver has cheer-
T O D A Y ’S  P A R A D E  
M I U T A R Y S H O W
Labor And The Soldiers
FIt.-Lt. Jam es Sinclair, M.P., last week told the  B.C. 
Division of the Canadian W eekly Newspapers A ssociation th a t ' 
all the service men overseas desire is  a good break a t home 
w hen peace comes, the  same fighting chance in peace th a t he has 
during  war. H e would like to rely on the old system , b u t if he 
can’t  get w hat he w ants in th a t way, he will rely on a ne-w way. 
Mr. Sinclair spoke enthusiastically about the readjustm ent 
m easures already taken. i \
W hile Mr. S inclair did not say so jn so m an y  w ords, w hat 
be was clearly saying w as th a t the men w ill re tu rn  from  over­
seas w ith the hope th a t, a fter saving the w orld ' and restoring  
liberty, they m ay be en titled  to generaLpublic consideration in 
the  m atter o f  jobs.
I f  the service m en do feel this way, they  are going  to  suf­
fer a rude aw akening from  th a t section of the  public w hich has 
benefited m ost on th e  home front by virtue of the soldiers’ 
struggle and heroism. T he  attitude of labor tow ards soldiers’ 
righ ts after the w ar w as expressed^ recently by C, H . M illard, 
m em ber of the O ntario  Legislature for "West, York, before a ' 
-large audience. Mr. M illard, it should be noted, is a  C.C.F. 
m em ber and high in the  counsels of their Labor-Political-A c- 
tion Committee. I t  is reasonable, then, -to assum e th a t his 
opinion coincides w ith  the  C.C.F. policy in regard  to  returned  
■ men..-
Mr. Millard is reported  to  have sa id : “A  subtle and sinis­
te r  effort is being m ade by units of veterans for preferiehtial 
. trea tm ent of rrtu rn ed  m en in Canadian w ar p lan ts  w hich would 
underm ine seniority T ights.” H e called for unity  am ong labor 
groups to meet the problem  which -would underm ine the  struc­
tu re  of trade unionism  and establish a preferential group in in­
dustry. H e held th a t trade  unionism supported equal tre a t­
m ent for all and any such preference w ent beyond the  Federal 
order dealing w ith re-establishm ent of returned  soldiers in 
form er jobs.
In  commenting on the M illard speech, the Canadian S tates­
man, of Bowmanville, O ntario , say s : “'There, boldly, s tands the 
dem ands of a C.C.F. doctrinaire, a member of the pa rty  which 
opposed sending soldiers overseas, and haying la ter recanted, 
now denies bringing them  back save to  a. status of ‘equal 
treatm ent for all.’ U nions and the C.C.F. have had th e ir g rea t­
est grow th and im petus to  power during the  years th a t  men 
have fought and died overseas. U nder the: security  a t home 
bought by bullets, bayonets and blood abroad, they have, struck 
and connived and strived for place and position which they 
would now employ to  deny to soldiers any special place a t 
home. For cold, calculated callousness we have seldom  seen 
the  equal. For the soldiers abroad and their parents a t home 
we record the above press report, which has not since been re­
pudiated.” ,
The Canadians have done so mdeh cleaning up in those 
French ports that it is safe to say that the war has put Canada 
on the mop as well as . the map.
In connection with the coming 
Seventh Victory Loan campai^, a 
military cavalcade will parade in 
Kelo-wna today, commencing at 10.45
__________________ a-ni., coming here from Oyama and
fuUy'^awept^'rW.o6o,OOo''increase Rutland-en route to W ^ tl^ k  and 
in its general canvas quota, leaving Peachland. . .
an increase of $2,100,000 for the rest The equipment on. view will give 
otf the province. As has always been the people an idea w h e n c e  money 
the case, these quotas repreiwnt the goes that is_ invested in War Loam, 
minimum objectives, the maximum and men wiU be present to explain 
objective being the largest possible the functioning of the maten^. , 
dollar volume of sales to the great- The parade will go down Bem-
est ppssible number of people.
F I R E 0 E 5 T R 0 Y S  
W O R K S H O P ,  
C H I C K E N  H O U S E
ard Avenue to Abbott Street, turn 
and return east bn Bernard to Ell­
is, then north on Ellis to Smith, 
west on Smith to. Water, and from 
there north on water to Cawston, 
east on Cawston to Ellis, north on 
v.llig to the Occidental packing 
bouse, aiid will then turn and . pro- 
c e ^  south on Ellis to the post off­
ice, where, the parade will,dismiss
Fire of undetermined nrigin de- lunch, 
stroyed the work shop and eWeken rrsttrif
house of M. Verhegge, 104 Fuller STORES 
Avenue, on Monday night Fifty,
chickens were roasted alive in the ^ * ° w m  r ^ i l  sto rl^iiar
blaze, while a dozen were saved.
The loss is estimated-to be in the
ueighborho<^ of $4TO. ^  with ^oiffy stores here
tho closed all day Mondaj^the destroyed buildirigs. ,  and Thursdays to free staff mem-
The blaze started in the work shop ^ers in order that they might ass- 
and was noticed by a neighbor who jgt farmers in the ^strict in pdek- 
telephoned for the fire department fha heavy apple harvest, 
at 9 pjn. The department respond- From now ' until further notice 
ed immediately but it was not pos- the stores will remain open all day 
sible to check the outbreak until onMondaysandon^niursdaymom- 
the buildings were in ruin. No one ing untiT 12 o’clock noon.
was known to have been in the —— ~ --------------
workshop, which - was in th e  'Mrs. Roy Hunt and baby daugh- 
grounds at the rear of the residence, ter are spending the month of Oc- 
for a ^riod of two hours before tober in Vancouver, the guests of 
the fire started, * the former’s parents.
Hallowe^cn Festivities Here to A id
Kihsmen*s M ilk  for Britain Fund;
Kiddies W ill Have Party and Prizes
“ S h e l l - o u t - t ic k e t s ”  W i l l  B e  S o ld  I n  K e lo w n a  T o  B e  
G iv e n  L o c a l  B o y s  A n d  G ir ls  O n  A l l  H a l lo w ’s  E v e  
I n  P la c e  O f  F o r m e r  G o o d ie s — T h is  W i l l  H e lp  
C a n a d a ’s  W a r  E f fo r t  B y  A s s i s t i n g  T h e  C h ild r e n  
I n  B r i t a in  A n d  C o n s e r v in g  H a r d -T o -O b ta in  Ar­
t i c l e s  As V /e l l  A s  G iv in g  T h e  C h ild r e n  H e r e  A n  
P p p o r t u n it y  T o  S h a r e  W i t h  O th e r s
« | j A L L O W E ’EN  A P P L E S !” and
Needed: An Historical Museum
This district is  ndw in th a t period where there is available 
a g rea t wealth of historical m aterial which, unless som ething 
is done to preserve it, will in a few short years be en tirely  lost 
forever. This d istrict is com paratively new, and during  the 
years since the turn  of the. century the people resident here 
were for the m ost p a rt conversant with the  incidents of its 
Tounding and its grow th  and saw little need of preserving th a t 
story. This attitude w as a natural one, for those people were 
a p a rt of that story and todk i t  for granted th a t e-veryone knew 
the story. , '
Now, however, th ings are changing rapidly. A new gener­
ation is reaching m anhood and many newebmers are flocking 
in to  the district. A t the same time m any of those old-tim ers 
are passing to their well-earned rest. The result of th is  is th a t 
in a few more sho^-t years a great wealth of inform atiph and 
historical objects will be lost and much of the  rom ance of the 
early days will .be gone beyond recapture. • T,
A few years ago a tow n in Ontario celebrated the 125th 
anniversary of its incorporation. One of the' weaknesses of the
(Continued bn Page 10)
‘M ilk  for B ritain” will 
join voices on the n ight of All H allow ’s Eve w hen girls 
and boys of Kelowna g o 'fo rth  on an evening’s adventure m ix­
ing wholesale fun w ith a w orthy object. Sponsored by the local 
K insm en’s Club and heartily  endorsed by H is W orship, M ayor 
G. Av M cKay, as weH as members o f the Council, School Board, 
boys’ and g irls’ organizations and Police Sergeant M acdonald, 
children of the city are prom ised a  good tim e for them selves 
and an opportunity  to serve their brother^ and sisters in G reat 
B ritain. ■
The public will have'its part to lect the most money iri the form of 
play in the festivities also. ; “Shell- out - tickets”. The grand 
“SheU-out-tickets” will be on sale' award is to be a brand-new eom- 
at local business places and , the pletely equipped C.C.M. bicycle, 
public is asked to jiurchase them Two parties are being arranged for 
to distribute amongst the girls and Hallowe’en -which will be free to 
boys bn Hallowe’en who call at boys and ^ r ls  collecting the tic- 
their homes. The money collected kets. One early in the evening for 
from the sale of these tickets -will the smaller children and the other 
be used to send milk to the children a little later for older students, 
in Britain., ; Community Value, ,
During these wartime days, when' The object is of great value to the 
candy anid other usual Hallowe’en community for many reasons. Childr 
spoils are short, it is gi-ving the ren learn to sacrifice themselves to 
children an opportunity of collect- the nee^ of others, are taught a 
ing for a worthy cause rather than little of their obligatioh to society 
merely accumulating and wasting rather thsm society’s obligation. to 
items difficult to obtain. » th^nw FimdamentaUy the project
The kiddies are going to have a is based on the fact ■ that it 
lot of fun too. is more blessed to give -than
'The Kinsmen are going to award tp receive. Children are kept out of 
prizes to those who are able to col- - Turn to Page 12, Story 1 i
TWO MORE
CASUALTIES
REPORTED
Tpr. Frank P. Browne Dies Of 
Wounds. —v L/Sgt. Leonard 
Bailey Is Slightly Wounded
Two more casualties have been 
reported in Kelowna this week, in­
cluding . the death of Tpr. Frank 
Phillips Browne, who enlisted here 
in June, 1940, and died of wounds, 
after having been reported missing 
on August 9, and Lance-Sgt. Leon­
ard Bailey, who is listed as slightly 
wounded.
’Tpr. Browne was the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Browne, of 
Comox, formerly of 'Westbank. He 
enlisted here and. went overseas in 
1942. A brother, Lt. C. B. -Harvey 
Browne, is with the 1st Canadian 
Parachute Battalion and another 
brother, Tpf. Peter Browne, is at 
Dundurn, Sask. A sister, Cpl. J. F. 
Bro-wne, is with the C.W.A.C. at 
Vancou-ver. -
Lance-Sgt. Leonard Bailey, who 
recently received the BClitary Med­
al for bravery in action in Italy, 
has been slightly wounded, accord­
ing to word received by his father, 
J. Bailey, of Winfield.
Good News
Mr. and. Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Abbott Street, (who were 
advised recently through the In­
ternational Red Cross that their son. 
Pilot Officer N. E. Hughes-Games 
is a prisoner of war in Germany, 
received a card from him this week. 
In part it said: “I am -very Well. I 
have just reached the Red Cross 
and they really have done wonders 
for us. We eat very* weH, here. , I 
was burned slightly but it is almost 
better, no scars. France and Ger­
many are beautiful countries ^  what 
T have seen of -them, like home.”
This young Kelowna airmau was 
brought do-wn over Germany in op­
erations on July 31.
BOX SHORTAGE
STILL SERIOUS
IN OKANAGAN
■0
F. A. Lewis Makes Statement 
' Regarding Situation
Shortage of boxes for the fruit 
industry in the Okanagan Valley 
continues . serious ' but the major 
cause of the situation- is -that the 
crop is too big for the facili-Ues 
on hand to take care of it.
Box manufacturers are continu-. 
ing to make boxes and in the Ke­
lowna area the-actual July 25th es-; 
timate has been delivered. The ov 
er-runhing crop is - leaving. the 
grower with a surplus , of produce 
for which: he cannot find:,containers 
for shipment at present.
Packing houses and storages are 
full to the, doors and are ha-ving a 
hard time to, maintain tiiety ordin­
ary out-put due to: inexperienced 
help and haven’t an opportunity to 
increase the out-put in. order -to re­
lieve the storage situation.
In fee majority of cases where 
bags have been used for shipment 
of apples-they have proved Satis­
factory wife the exception of a few 
cases where the fruit had been 
shipped too ripe fot -that type of 
shipment
Explanatlpn
F. A. Lewis, chairman of Special 
Tum'to Page 7, Story , 2 , ,
L O C A L  G O L F E R S  
C U P  W I N j ^   ^  ^^ ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^ 
W in Horne-Latta Trophy By 
Slim Margin From Penticton
Kelowna golfers again captured 
the Horne-Latta Chip at the week­
end, when they played a sudden 
death game at Penticton. It was a 
touch-anil-go com^tition, with the 
home team winning by .the slim 
margin of one-point.
Local golfers pari;icipating—in­
cluded H. Johnston, Chester; Owen, 
Sam McGladdery, Sergeant Alex 
Macdonald, Dr. C. Newby, Cffiaries 
Quinn, Garth Macdonald, CtTOrge 
McKay and C. Shirreff.
■ In the nine hole singles play Sun­
day morning Penticton was leading 
by six and one-half points to Ke­
lowna’s one arid one-half points, biit 
in the afternoon the- Kelo-wha. tedm 
staged a cbm6-back to win nine, 
points agalnri; Penticton’s three 
points, Which gave the Orchard City 
golfers ai - total of ten and one-half 
points as compared with nine and 
oiie-haif points for Periticton..
’ During the past two years no 
competition' has been held for -the 
cup, but prior to that Kelowna had 
held fee trophy for a number otf 
years. ■
BIG INCREASE 
IN APPLE 
SmPMENlS
More Than 1,500,000 Boxes 
Shipped To Date F r o m  
Okanagan Valley
GRADES IMPROVED
Most Macs Picked But Thous­
ands Of Boxes StiU To Come 
To Packing Houses
Approximately twice as many 
cars of apples have been shipped 
from the Okanagan Valley to date 
this year since the harvest com­
menced as were siiipped In the same 
period last year. Figures obtained 
from the B.C. Tree Fruits indicate 
that more than a million and a half 
boxes have been shipped so far this 
season.
During the .past week there were 
518 cars shipped. Since the begin­
ning of the apple harvest this year 
6,285 cars had been shipped u,p to 
October To as compared with 3,932 
in 1943 and 4,993 in 1042 during the 
corresponding period.
Most of the McIntosh apple crop 
hqs been picked but it is estimated 
that there are between three hun­
dred and fifty thousand and four 
hundred thousand boxes still tp 
come into the packing houses from 
the entire district.
This year’s bumper apple crop has 
exceeded expectations but with fav­
orable weather conditions it is hop­
ed to get the harvest garnered ’ere 
the winter storms begin. s
Grades of apples have improved 
considerably since the beginning of 
the season with more color coming 
into the “Macs” as the season ad­
vanced. The codling moth has not 
been too prevalent in the district 
and what damage there has been 
has not been extensive.
Canada is assured of a shipment 
of half a million boxes otf apples to 
Great Britain this year and -the re­
mainder of the crop will be con­
sumed across the Dominion and in 
the U.SA..
Pears are reported moving in 
good quantity and are teing well 
received, at their destinations.
SUPERINTENDENT 
OF HOSPITAL 
RETIRES
Will Receive Retiring Allo'w- 
ance For 24 Years Service 
■Here
Distribution No. 5 
Ration Book Starts 
Here October 19
C e n tr e  Fcjr B o o k s  T o  B e  G iv e n  O u t  W i l l  B e  I .O .O .F .  
H a ll  —  T im e s  A n d  D a t e s  F o r  C o u n tr y  D is t r ic t  
A r e  L is t e d — A p p lic a n ts  M u s t  F i l l  O u t  “ K ” S h e e t  
B la n k  I n  B o o k  N o . A— M r s . T .  F . M c W il l ia m s  I n  
C h a r g e  O f  L o c a l  D is t r ib u t io n
Japanese Get Books At Board oF Trade
Lo c a l  citizens will get new ration  book No. 5 s ta rtin g  Thursday, O ctober 19, Arith books being distributed on th a t 
day from *2 to 6 p .m .: Friday, Oct. 20, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Saturday, Oct. 21, from 10 a.m. to  9 p.m. All books a t K e­
lowna will be distributed from the I.O .O .F. Hall, with Mrs. T . 
F. M cW illiam s as chief distributor. W hen you go to your dis­
tribution  centre to get your new ration book No. 5 you m ust 
take with you book No. 4.
M is s in g
51*
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After having been Lady Super^- 
tendent and Matron for the past 24 
years of Kelowna General hospital, 
Mrs. M. E. 'Wilmot has retired. Her 
retirement ’took place on October 1 
and, in consideration of her long 
period of service, the Hospital So­
ciety is paying her a retiring ai-, 
lowance of $1,800, payable at the. 
rate of $50 per monfe and covering 
a period of three years up to Sep­
tember 30th, 1947.
Mrs. "Wilmot -was appoirited Ma­
tron here in, July, 1920, and has 
been identified’at all times with the 
growth of the institution from a 29 
bed hospital to the present 100 bed 
capacity. '
It was xmder her supervision that 
a Nurses’ Home Was built in 1923 
and a school of nursing established 
here. Ibis school was affiliated 
with the Vancouver CJeneral Hos­
pital where the final year was tak­
en by .the student nurtes. In 1928 
the school ceased affiliation with 
the Vancouver General and stu­
dents took the entire training here. 
Owing to curriculiun and require­
ments becoming so . much more ad­
vanced that the local hospit^ could 
no longer supply the facilities and 
the faculty to teach, the training 
school wasi discontinued in 1932. 
During the time it was in operation 
an average of five 'nurses were 
graduated each year, all of whom 
; have been uriiforinly successful in
Mrs. Wilmot had an exceptional 
flair for teaching her profession, 
and many. VexceUerit nurses owe- 
their ability -to bring iut the best in 
-each pupil under her charge.
In 1927-1928 the Hospital was re­
constructed and added to in order 
to bring it up to 50 bed capacity.
.In 1924 the first; unit of .X-ray 
equipment was installed under the 
personal supervision of Mrs. Wil­
mot, and she taught, many nurses 
to become good- technicians. This 
department was added to and .kept 
up to date tuider her initiative, and 
remains today one of -the best fea­
tures of the institution. Mrs. "Wil­
mot continued to add. to the facili­
ties for treatment, and many new 
departments were inaugurated from 
time to time under her energetic 
urge to improve' the institution. In 
the early 30’s a properly organized 
medical staff was set up, and the 
Hospital becanie a provisionally ap­
proved one by the American Col­
lege of Surgeons, one of the first 
to become so in the - Interior of 
B.C. This approval hais been con­
tinued ever sincei, because of the 
high standard set lip in the insti­
tution. In 1939-40 the present new 
hospitei was built, Mrs. 'Wilmot tak­
ing a very prominent ■ part In the 
planning and bringing to fruition 
of this work. ' '
Mra. "Wilmot Will be remembered 
best by 6ver a generation of pati­
ents, because of her sympathetic 
understanding of their, illness and 
untiring efforts on behalf of their 
comfori;.
Prior to coming to Kelowna, Mrs. 
Wilmot had been a graduate of the 
Winnipeg General. Hospital School 
df Nursing and had joined the Roy­
al Canadian Army Medical Corps 
in the First Great War and nursed 
overseas. Later she was Matron at 
Fernie- Hospital.
Doug Disney returhed to Kelow­
na on Wednesday from Vancouver, 
where he seciu-ed his discharge 
from the Army. He will remain in 
Kelowna, where he has secured a 
position. .
At the back of book No. 4 is a 
sheet of coupons marked “K,” and 
it is necessary for you to write 
your ndmo and address and the 
serial number of your ration book 
on the stub. Take the whole book 
with you to the centre, where the 
volunteer workers will remove this 
“K” sheet, retiim book No. 4 and 
hand you book ]^ o. 5.
It will help considerably if citi­
zens will fill In this stub at home 
and not wait to do so until they 
get to the distrlbotion station.
Adults may apply for the entire 
family or for their neighbors, pro­
viding the owner ot the book has 
completed the “K” stub.
District Schedule
’ The schedule for distribution of 
the new ration books at district 
centres is as follows: .
I Rutland: Mrs. D. IVtoDougall, chief 
distributor. Conununity Hall: Fri­
day, Oct. 20, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat­
urday, Oct. 21, 10 ajn. to 8 pjn.
Glenmore: Mirs. E. Snowsell, chief 
distributor. Irrigation District off­
ice: Saturday, , Oct. 21, 10 a.m. - to 
8 p.m.
, East Kelowna: Mrs. R. T. Graham, . 
F/O R. "W. PETTIGREW ' chief distributor. Community HaU:
' ... . Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
son of Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, of Okanagan UMsslon: Mrs. H. Dun- 
Kelowna, who was reported i ^ -  distributor. Community
ing in overseas operations on Sept, jjall: Saturday, Oct. 21, 9 a.m. to 
2'^ * - '6 - pjn. ■ -
----— —pr-— ------r Okanagan Coitre: Mrs. H. Ber-
nau, chief distributor. School: .Sat­
urday, Oct.'21, 12 noon, to 7-p.in.
"Winfieldr Mrs. Gorfon;  Shaw, 
chief distributor Winfield S'tore: 
Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. to 9 p.ni.
-— Westbaaik: Mrs. J. Ingrhm,, chief 
Residents of Kelowna are helping distributor. United Church Hall: _ 
to save the apple harvest. Saturday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Packing plants, faced with a seri- . 
ous box shortage, have asked local - Phirf ^tributon M u m ci^  ^11. 
citizens to search in their base- Wednesday, Oct. 18, 9 a.m. to 9
ments, attics and woodsheds for all m  t tthe old apple boxes they may have All Japan^e. W. J._^&e,_chiirf
on hand. Authorities here expect distrtoutor.
that approximately 5,000 boxes will mg, Kelowna. Saturday, Oct. 21,. 10
be obtained from Kelowna homes a-in- to 9 p ^  __ .V
if all householders co-operate. . IJmng the, , . , . X J -- to 21. an- army of 113,000 volunteers
apple-bOT p ick -^  will gpo into action aU across Cana-/^ursday, w ^ _city  trucks c^ ect- each of Canada’s
mg theim Citizens are asked to j i  5oo,ooo consumers secures a book; 
kindly clean out the boxes, The Ration Administration has
them and put them on toe_si^- gg^ed people to go as early as poss- 
vrallvwhere ije p o lle c ^  and thus avoid a last minute
The boxes will then be taken to a _rtniw,««nTicentral assembly lot, where the Ke- congesnom______________
lowna Junior Board of Trade will .-■ .■■■,:■.
distribute them to the various pack- ^ n i 7 |7 M  I  
ing houses here on a l^sis of ton- JU IU O K
nage handled by each packing jPIRR H Ai.I.
H O U S E H O L D Q I S  
H U N T  A P P L E  B O X E S
house. Shippers will pay from 10 to 
15 cents each for them, the pro­
ceeds to be used by the Junior niHr ronnpil W  Mondav
,or » d  charity
'^  ■ ' • . ' ■■• '  . FJre Brigade making plans and as­
certaining building costs of the pro-. 
ir iM r * . U n K i n S Q  posed extension to the Fire Hall.
o k i n O  This has been before the Council
i r |7 f  A W M A  i m V  on several occasions and is given
fk C J u U  Vy JIv A  D U  1 a h i^  priority rating by fee City
— — ■ ■ , ,'■ ' officials. ■•■
Flying Officer D. T. Cook,*son of ^———— r— ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, of 306 Queen and Princess Elizabeth jte- 
Riverside Avenue, Kelownav was cently -visited u n its  of the Royal 
pre^nted with the D.F.C. by ; His Canadian Air Force Bomber Group 
Majesty the King, when hd, the overseas. • ;
Kelowna Has 2 0 0  Tons O f  . 
App le s Stored In Lake 
Here A s  A n  Experiment
B .C . F r u it s  L td .  H a v e  N e t s  W e ig h t e d  D o w n  U n d e r  C . 
N .R . P ie r  H o ld in g  F r u it  T o  C o p e  W it h  S h o r t a g e  
O f S t o r a g e  S p a c e — A n  A p p e a s e m e n t  P o l i c y  H a s  
B e e n  A d o p te d  T o  K e e p  D u c k s  F r o m  D o in g  D a ­
m a g e — M e th o d  E x p e c t e d  T o  S a v e  C u lls  F o r  B y -  
P r o d u c t s
TW O  hundred tons of apples are in  storage in Lake O kana­gan at Kelowna. It is an experim ental venture being: tried  
by the  B.C. T ree  F ru its  Ltd. to  help solve the serious storage 
problem  which has restilted from th is year’s bum per apple har­
vest in  the d istrict. A fter being :gran ted  perm ission by  the 
Canadian N ational Railway to use its pier for the experim ent, 
six  hundred feet of herring net Was purchased, then attached 
to  the pier piles and weighted down w ith lead. T he net sinks 
dow n into the w ater ten. feet and covers..the ?irea under the
pier. ■■
Culls are being used in the ex­
periment. These low grade apples 
have been a comparative waste pro­
duct for the apple industry but, 
with thousands of -bushels of, them 
on hand, it is felt that this process 
may arrest deterioration which 
takes place when they have to be 
stored in bins or stacked outside 
fee packing plants. If it is possible 
to save fee culls by water storage, 
they will be used for dehydration 
and'other by-products. ,
Even if the ex^^eriment does not 
prove successful, the loss will be 
negligible.. :■
Revolving belts will go down into 
the water corral, pick up the apples 
and bring them up into receptacles 
on the pier when required.
An appeasement policy had to be 
employed to counteract one difficul­
ty, according to A. K. Loyd, mana­
ger of the B.C. Tree Fruits. :
Ducks swimming in the lake ha-ve 
been attracted by the apples. Their/ 
sharp bills have snipped the nety 
in several places where the -water 
fowl have attempted to eat the 
fruit. To combat this, boxes of culls 
have been dumped on to the wat«r 
surtace where the ' ducks feed , to 
hearts’ content.
Some bruising of friiit has been 
noted where the apples rub against 
pier piles when there is a storm. on 
,the lake, but it.has not been ascer­
tained to date whether the damage 
is sufficient to cause anxiety.
The experiment, which : promises 
to prove a novel and satisfactory 
storage for low grade apples, is the 
brain child of, "William Vance, mana- ' 
ger of Kelowna Growers’. Exchange.
H
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S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  
S C O U T  T R O O P
October 6, 1944.
On WediH'sday, Oct. 18. at 7.30 
p.in., the Troop will meet in th e  
Junior Hl^J School gyin.
The Kelowna Scouts and Cubs 
led the Grenville Sea Cadet Corpa 
in tiie War Savings Stamp drive on 
Saturday, Sept. 5W.
At the last meeting Second George 
Wllderman was appointed organ­
izer and leader of gomea at our
weekly raUic*. F atro i L eader iiob- 
e r t Koenig gave a  dem onstration of 
the croas-lasli.
A iwtlier le tte r  was received tills 
week from Lleut.-Cd!. W. B. Bred- 
in, giving lu ionnation  as to the
ill
location of L.-Sgt. »Mjke Lesineis- 
teFa grave. Ho states that he w 
visit tlio grave, if possible, and put 
a special cross on it from tiie 2nd 
Kelowna Troop.
'llie following paragraph of Col.' 
Brodln's letter iwdll ^  of interest 
to Courier readers:
"A few days ago I saw a French 
Scout on tlie road In tJie country 
mending his bicycle. I stopped to
talk to him. lie  Kcilod broadly 
when I gave Uie Scout salute, lie 
told mo tliat Scouting was aetopi»d 
by the Gernuiiis. but now they are 
starting again. I ixOtlcc that Lon­
don H.Q. have alroiidy sent rfwji to 
France to help to reorganize Scout­
ing, and that In Bayeux and oUxer 
French towns’ troops are every- 
wheio being formed. I am always 
gliMi to see Scouts and once saw a 
troop on tlio road over here, 
could not stop to specie, to them .. 
I am sure that once Europe la free 
again tl»o Scout movement will 
soon become os flourishing as It 
ever was."
IK D i m m e r  c o u m r
Artliur Sinvmeau, cliarged under 
tite Game Act with carrying a load­
ed firearm in a motor veliiel*. also 
with carrying a firearm wiHiout a 
licence, was fined $10 plus $1.75 
coets on each charge in District Po­
lice Court recently.
D. McKeiuie was fined $10, 
with $1.75 costs, urider the Carrier 
but Act, for operating contrary to the 
condi tions of Ids licence.
For falling to liave his driver's li­
cence when driving a motor ve­
hicle, George Bohn, Rutland, was 
fined $S and coats.
L M. CAHTHERS & SW
A G E N T S  F O R
Yorkshire Insurance Company 
' Alliance Fire Insurance Company
British Northwestern Fire Insurance Co.
Royal Exchange Fire Insurance Company i
State Fire Insurance Contpany
General Accident Insurance Co. of Canada
F I R E .  A U T O M O B IL E  . A C C ID E N T  
S IC K N E SS  and H A IL  IN SU R A N C E
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RESEARCH AND 
STUDY AIDED 
BY P R O m E
Makes Grant To Royal Society 
—Local Girl Gets Mention 
For Story
For the purpose of etlrnulaiing 
research work and studies by men 
qt letters and enable, the continu­
ance of such studies, the Provincial 
Government has decided to make 
an annual grant of $1,500 to the 
Royal Society of Canada, it was an­
nounced by the Hon. H. G. Perry, 
Minister of Education, In conse­
quence of representations made to 
Premier John Hart and members 
representatives
R E C I T A L  I S  
O U T S T A N D I N G  
M U S I C A L J T I E A T
Approximately 5 0 0 Attend 
Cherniavsky Concert Here 
Tuesday Evening
Enjoying a rare musical treat pa^ e- 
sented by Jan Cherniavsky, pian­
ist. and Mischel Chernlavsky. 'cel­
list, approxiawtely 8P0 p e o p l e  
crowded the High School auditori­
um Tuesday evening.
Both artists were In good form 
and their Joint recital was one 
which will long be remembered for 
Its artistry and appeal. The program 
was splendidly arranged, Including 
two groups for 'cello and piano and 
solo groups for each instrument. 
Mastery of technique and sound 
musicianship were ever to the fore 
throughout the performance.
For his opening number Mischel 
Chernlavsky p l a y e d  Valentino’s 
Cello Sonata with artistry, bringing 
out the changing moods of the com­
position with delicacy and deep
It was the head of a but "Why.” said an aequsdBtMca,
excellent business that aimouftced *'il’s ridiculous. You’ve got th« 
tiiat he was moving from what best sp«A in town. What's cesne 
*K?emcd to be a very desirable busi- over youT"
ness ait«. “A t#.p-d«ulj,hg,aiudio,** hei^eplied. ,.    —   ------- --------- ---------  ................ ... . ............... . ..... .....J i
of the Cabinet by 
of the organization.
The Society awards fellowships 
to those who have distinguished 
themselves in the field of science, 
literature, and allied subjects. Tliose
given awards for a tenure of one _______ «-
year receive a grant of $1,500, while ‘ jan“c!hernlavBky~i^^^
those receiving renewals of f e l l^ -  companlcd him In perfect harmony, 
ships ore given a total of $3,000. jjjg encore was an unaccompanied 
British Columbians have wOn nine 5 ^^  ^ In C.
^  awards, bringing distinction to this jjj^ Chernlavsky chose Haydn's
province in the field of letters In Andante with variations os his first 
OBSERVE THE RULES OF history, geology, physical chemistry, and instantly won the
' astronomy and physics. hearts of the audience with his per-
Contest Awards formance of this appealing composl-
Awards in the Short-Story Com. Hon, while his tremendous power 
petition, sponsored by ttho Cana­
dian Authors’ Association among
Dedicated to Prime Minister Churchill, beloved «nd honored 
Prime Minister o£ Great Britain.
D E A R  M O T H E R L A N D
By ALICE E. TUCKEY
Dear England, land of the brave and true;
Our hearts are lorn with grief for you.
Standing at bay with bleeding wounds
While Qui^ngs, Dutch and English too 
Seek to destroy our pride In you.
In these sad years of grief and pain
These dastards seek their end to gain;
Spreading their "Devils Cup" of hate and lies.
Only the "Simple” listen, never the "Wise".
Bravo England, take the homage of us,
Who once knew all the beauties of your lovely land,
Green fields, hedges gay, primroses, sweet smelling hay;
Those days of youth so far away;
Oh happy days, oh happy days.
Fear not, brave land, we’ll stand by you,
Canada has sons both brave and true;
Wise, clean and Just, not a crooked crew,
Who seek to tear oub new loved world from you;
Dear England, wounded England.
Inspired by a Dutch and an English Woman.
12-lc
F I R E
P R E V E N T I O N
W E E K
was revealed In the Bach-Rummel 
cantata “The Son of God.” He con-
OCT. 8 TO 14 
Every Week of' the Year
High School students In this pro- eluded his .first group wun xne .
Vince, were announced by the Hon. dtSnty I  C u M S B  ill©
H. G. Perry, Minister of Education. cn?orejd |
Guards Your
I n s u r e
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C O N F I D E N C E !
• F I R E
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• F L O A T E R
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C A S U A L T Y  —  F I R E  —  A U T O M O B I L E  
‘ M A C H I N E R Y  B R E A K D O W N
‘S e r v ic e '  th a t  E x c e l l s ’
The winners of “t the first three 
awards, together with the titles of 
their subjects and their schools, are 
as follows: 1. David S. Starchuk, of 
Grand Forks High School, with a 
story entitled, "Lone Survivor;’’ 2. 
Nellie Gowans, of Grand Forks 
High School, with a story entitled, 
“What One Man Fights For;’’ 3. 
Dorothy Viers, of Salmon Arm High 
School, with a story entitled, “His 
First Victory.”
These three winners receive 
money prizes of $37.50; $22.50;
$15.00 respectively
Those receiving honorable men­
tion, together with their schools 
and the titles of their stories, are as 
follows: Barbara C. Day, of Kelow­
na Private School, with a story en-
“Kol Nedrcl" by Max BrUch, and 
“Vito”, by • Popper, comprised the 
second group played by the cellist, 
the former being interpreted with 
an exquisite delicacy which was a 
perfect contrast for the more rol­
licking “Vito”, which was played 
with brilliance. Beethoven’s Minu­
et was a satisfying encore.
Jan Chernlavsky proved himself 
both master of the piano and inter­
pretation when he played a group 
of Chopin numbers, including “Noc­
turne”, “Waltz” and “Three Stu­
dies”. His technique and musician- 
ship was equal to all the demands 
of the compositions^ while his en­
core ' number, one of his otvn com­
position, “Music Box”, was a deli­
cate treat .  ,  „
The well known “Song of India ,
T h e
YORKSHIRE
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y , L I M I T E D
Established 1824
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:
Yorkshire Building, 210 St. James" Street W., Montreal.
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© F L O A T E R
titled, “The Flower that Bloomed j^ y Rimsky-KorSakov, followed by 
Again;" Muriel M. Pearce, of Duke lifting “Serenade”,o by Victor 
of Connaught High School, New Herbert, proved a popular choice 
W^pstpiinster, with a story entitled, ,^y Mischel Chernlavsky, both win 
“The JLiord is My Light;” Robert Ed- smnlmiRP. while
gar, of Nelson High School, with a 
story, entitled, “Fear In the Sky;”
Betty Dempster, Celista School, 
with a story entitled, “Keg;” M.
Francis, of Mount Douglas High 
SchooL with a story entitled, “One 
Way to Spend a Furlough;” Diana 
Ritchie, of High School Correspond­
ence Instruction, with a story en­
titled, “ Caesar Augustus;” Marion 
Postal, of Rossland High School, 
with a story entitled, “Into the 
Fog;” Josef P. Brumtik, of Tate 
Creek School, with a story entitled,
“Adventure to Safety,” and Renneth 
Stone, of Revelstoke High School, 
with, a story entitled, “The Hard 
Way.”
Kootenay Ferry
The Hon. Herbert, Anscomb, Min­
ister of Public Works, foUowing a George VTs lawn tennis
meeting of the Board of Highway grounds of Buckingham
Engineers, announced that the Gov- palace has been ruined by a flying 
ernment would build a modem, fast bomb. This fact has reminded the 
ferry for the Kootenay Lake, as few Britishers who still play occas- 
soon as it could find a shipyard able jonally of the lyroblems to be solved 
and willing to build same at a rea- b^ore they iSemselves can get a
ning enthusiastic applause, ile 
Sarasate’s “Zapadeado” rounded out 
his final solo group.
The two musicians presented The 
Swan” as an artistic finale to an 
evening’s musicaljienjoyment which 
could" be described in one word, 
“magnificent.”
W A R T I M E  T E N N I S  
I N  E N G L A N D  I S  
R E A L  P R O B L E M
Vegetables Grace 
Lawns—Balls And 
Scarce
Pre-war
Clothes
sonable price.
Adequate ferry service for the 
Kootenay Lake has been a conten­
tious problem for some time.
Coal Development 
To facilitate haulage of Peace 
River coal to market, the Govem-
game.Some of them have arrived, like 
the King, to find their tennis courts 
looking like demoded duck ponds. 
Others have to clear away bomb de­
bris or shrapnel. If one’s pre-war 
racquet has all its strings, one’s 
shoes probably have a -hole in the
ment is spending $10,000 for road g j^g. g^e is fible to get together 
development in Hudson Hope and three balls and four people at the 
Hassler Creek areas, it was announ- g^ j^ g^ time, the' screens around the 
ced by the Hon. E. C. Carson, Min- gg^rt are so bid that they seem to 
ister of Mines, following a ; recent cringe every time a ball goes near
trip to that district.
L O C A L S  T A K E  
A R M Y  J N  T I G H T  
P I T C H I N ^ U E L
Gourlie Allowed Only Two, 
Hits As Locals Even Senes
Kelowna, the champions of the 
Okanagan - Mainline B a s e b a l l  
League, showed their mettle on 
Oct. 1 to defeat the Vernon Army
them.
Lawns Now Cabbage -Gardens
Most pre-war tennis lawns are 
now graced 'by cabbages or beet­
roots. Those' in public recreation 
grounds are just patches of meadow 
land, as gardeners have no time to 
cut them. '
Very few amateur • players can 
spare coupons for new tennis clothes, 
so a strange assortment of garments 
appears on the courts. Immaculate 
flantiels of pre-war days turn up 
rather shabby, offjwhite and tired-- 
looking. Shoes in most cases have 
been patch^ and repatched, as they 
are now xmprocurable.
All sorts of devices are used«.toteam and even the series between 
the two clubs at two-all. Sunday’s keV^ in cir
game was a. closely fought contest culation. They are sent away to be
A L L I A N C E
A S S U R M C E  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Established in 1824.
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s BURGLARY
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marked by the two-hit hurling of 
Bud Gourlie, Kelowna’s ace pitcher. 
The score was 5 to 2. Gourlie’s 
pitching and the locals’ fielding ac­
counted for the difference in the 
score. ; .
It was a pitcher’s duel the whole 
way and the visitors collected their 
only two hits in the seventh and 
eighth, while the locals succeeded 
in, bunching their four blows a little 
better.
Val Leier got a home run with a 
runner on base to put the game
reinflated ■ by. sporting gooc^ ftianu- 
facturers for a higher price than 
they cost when new. They are re­
covered—at twice the cost of new 
ones. Weeks, even months, elapse 
before they are returned.  ^ Somfe 
players even give their tennis balls 
a home-tubbing after each game!
Then there is the problem of the 
screen surrounding the courts. Ex­
amination usually discloses great 
gaps where balls, most frequently 
bounce.' To prevent the game from 
becoming a point-to-point race af-
fairly on ice. Fred Monk, for t h e  t e r  balls, sweaters oij coats are h im g
servicemen, also had a home run 
when his extra base blow was lost. 
J. Murdoch starred in the field, his 
running catch of a high foul pro­
viding the. highlight of the game. 
He also collected two of the locals’ 
four hits and scored two runs.
The box score:
Kelowna ab. r. h. po. a. e.
H. Tostenson, lb 3 0 0 11 0 0
Phinney, rf........  4 0 0 0 0 ,0
R. Kitch, 2b......... 4 1 1 0  4 0
F. Kitch, f.......... 4 1 0 2 0 0 .
Murdoch, 3b..   4 2 2 1 1 1
Leier, c...... ........ 3 1 1  9 0 0
J. Tostenson, cf. 2 0 0 3 0 0
Lesmeister ss  3 0 0 1 1 1
Gourlie, p.;.........  4 0 0 0 5 1
Bach, ss......:.....  1 0 0 0 0 0
32 5 4 27 11 3 
Vernon ab. r. h. po. a. e.
O. Monk, ss......... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Nuyens, J., 3b...... 4 0 0 2 3 2
P. Monk, cf..........4 1 1 1  0 0
Meinnis, c........... 3 0 0 6 0 1
McConachie, 2b.;. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Nuyens, G., p....... 4 0 0 0 5 .0
Janicki, W., rf...:. 4 0 1 
Janicki, N., If..... 4 0 0 
Amlel, lb............. 2 1 0
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
11 0 1 
31 2 2 24 11 4 
Doubles: Kiteb, R.; Home .Runs, 
Leier, Monk, f !.; Stolen Bases, O. 
Monk, J. Nuyens, F. Monk, Bach, 
Tostenson,'J.; Stimck-out by: Gour­
lie, 8; Nuyens, 5| Bases on balls by: 
Gourlie, 3; Nuyens, 4. ■- Hit by Piti 
cher: O. Monk by Gourlie. Left on 
bases: Vernon; 4; Kelowna, S. '
over these holes. Care in the selec­
tion of ’’patches” is necessary, as 
a little too much weight would 
cause collapse of the screen.
'The whole aim of the game of 
tennis has been changed. One used 
to try to -win from the opposing 
side. -Nowi the idea behind each 
shot is to keep the ball away from 
the holes in the screen. Unhappy is 
the man who fails to stop a shot 
which is sailing' out of court. He 'is 
sent chasing after it as a punish­
ment. -
Spectators Co-operative
Usually spectators are co-opera­
tive. A well-trained park stroller is 
a good ball retriever. He throws 
back- all within a radius of six 
yards. Small boys also keep busy.
Some groups have -five players, 
with one sitting out a set to act as 
•fielder.”
There are, of course, a few tennis 
clubs which have managed to keep 
going. There are also a certain num­
ber of matches in aid of the Red 
Cross or some other charity.
But for the most part getting a 
game is such hard work that on ly  | 
the most enthusiastic amateur feels 
it is worth while.
“Bridesmaids Drenched by Sudr 
den Shower,” says a heading. Wring 
out,; wild belles! '
Yelling at the right places appears 
to be oratory to soihe political 
speakers. ' -
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED
A T T E N T I O N
G R O W E R S !
B uy Y our Disc N o w !
Our Discs . . .
1. —Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth.
3. —^Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. -^Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
5. — A^re made of castings from our own patterns.
6. -r-Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to-lubricate.
7. —Are made with the best pre-war'22-inch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
9. —Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Would be in the front line'with any leading make of disc
which is now not procurable. ;
THOS. H. BUTTON
N a r a m a ta  R o a d  ~  P e n t ic t o n ,  B .C .
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD. EQUIPMENT
ii*
lOTlOE
TO THE H O LD ERS
DOmiliiOli OF GANADH
472% BONN
DUE O CTO BER 15, 1944
and
3 7 2 % BONOS
DUE OCTOBER 15, 1949  .
(WHICH H AVE BEEN CALLED FOR PAYM ENT  
AT PAR O N  OCTOBER 15, 1944)
Y o u r  h o ld in g s  o f  th ese  
issu es  m ay b e  c o n ­
v e r te d  i n t o  S e v e n th  
V icto ry  L oan B o n d s  
d a te d  N o v e m b e r  1 , 
1 9 4 4 . B o n d s  o f  ^ e s e  
is su es  w i l l  b e  accep ted  
at a  p r ic e  o f  1 0 0 ^ ^  
in  paym ent fo r  Seven th
V ic to ry  B o n d s . T h is  
c o n v e r s i o n  m a y  b e  
arranged  d u rin g  the  
V ic to ry  L oan w i A  your  
V icto ry  L oan sa lesm an , 
w ith  you r B an k , T ru st  
o r  L o a n  C om pany from  
w h o m  d e t a i l s  a r e  
ava ilab le .
D|PAI^TMEF)T OF FINANCE
I M i ) ( . 1 r ; ■ * ’ ' ,1' ; ' “ ',1'' iri i ' - , - ■ ‘ -'‘r'.;'!'
T H U m D A Y , OCtCmEXi n ,  IM i t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U F I E R P A G E  T H R E E
p HI s i
iA
| «
m
CANNING SUPPLIES!
•  H A Y  S A L T  •  H A Y  F O R K S
h  K . G . L  L A Y I N G  M A S H  
/  K . G . L  D A I R Y  M A S H
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAMS
P A I N T S  &  V A R N I S H E S
and would advise you to get your 
requirements 1 ,
•**&»**
S E E D S  -  S P R A Y S  - F E R T I L I Z E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Social Credit Leader Declares 
Canadians Being Fed Socialism
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Ttiat Pickle Smell
Now 1 know the answer to "What
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  2 9 8
® Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
o Furniture packing, cra’ting and shipping  ^
by experienced help.
o Daily Public-Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A_
MOTOR
CARRIERS
F R A G R A N T  
F U L L  S T R E N G T H
Solon Low Says His Party 
Will Have Candidate In Ev­
ery B.C. Constituency
War on Socialism in Canada was 
declared by Solop E, Low, national 
leader of U»e Social Credit Associa­
tion of Canada, when, speaking be­
fore n public meeting of np^mcL jg wonderful as a day In June?” 
matoly eigtity people in the I.O.O.F. |g  ^ j,j ^arly October when 
Itoll recently, riicro la no place in home from the office and
the democraUc way of life for Bc^  wonderful aroma of
clullsm, ccMnmimlsm or fasclera and pjjjjj gaucc or some other spicy plc- 
we arc gblng to flght against tlicm. wafted out on the ulr from the
kitchens of homes along the way. seeds of socialism and I am out to reminds one of the days when
rolilurv ” Ipiidor dashcd home after-four to And
In speaking of the forthcoming y®"*" »«olher in the midst of fall 
electloj which ho thinks^ 111  take she would cut off n
place soon; Mr. Low contended that Kocdly hunk (ff homemade bread, 
the trend Is pointing toward a re- it with butter (oh. the gwd
vivnl in tills country of the old
Fabian Society of 1880, when the or- with the newly mado^saucc "Back- 
gnnlzation was formed by a group ward turn backward, O time n 
qt frustrated Intellectuals who at- your flight, make me a child again 
tempted to regimentate the human just^for tonight.
Speaking of pickles reminds me 
Foren Methods peaches. Not pickled ones, but
s t a t e  lovely large juicy peaches
which are grown hero In the Ok-
race.
Ho scored compulsory
health Insurance as a mark of to- anagan. Sure they have fuzz on ’em.talltarlan minds and warned tbnt to „i,out that? Some-
force people to contribute toward body, does apparently, because I am 
setting up a national government s understand that they all
rushing them Into pure unadultcrat- ^ave to be dc-fuzzed before being 
cd socialism. sold In England, and now they are
Return of the gold standard .^ ^^ gntlng Ihclr poaches across the 
would not bring stability or equat- .^tthout fuzz too. Ah me. how 
ableness, said/ ^ w . He stated complicated life becomes when
Adlng*" government ■ taxation Is Th^v " s a v w o S ^know what they say about womento be continued after the war ana ,__  ^ ««*« 14. in 1^ %-k^vavM +r^  whcn thc bloom is Oil? She is c^t*
te abSyoly’„S?o"Lry »“ • “■>-
to U , r i 5 « i  Credit
leader, there Is no such thing as a *^ ®^P flavor.  ^  ^
true Liberal party in Canada and jfefc Much Fuii
Itecently I attended a political 
twn rally here. Went in hopes there
waiting for a totalitarian communis- would be flre-works and all the 
tic government,
today against socialism and a totai- 
tarlan state Is the Social Credit 
party, said Mr. Low.
B.C. Candidates
excitement usually found at such 
warning paaplo I
“O Canada” and "God Save the 
King” were sung listlessly.
When the meeting started there 
_ , . ,  ■ were perhaps 150 people, counting
In peaking of the forthcoming speakers and ushers, etc., but 
federal election, tee le^ er said that end the number had sadly
there wiU be a Social Credit candi- diminished. One -of tee politicalites 
A*} every B.C. constRuer^y. program was a woman. She
putlm ing what his party has to ^ad a lovely time talking feverish- 
offer, Mr. Low said they w ll give jy hour and a half while
true political democracy, including everyone else had to sit on hard 
even^ phase of social and economic and wonder how much long-
welfare. You are my soverei^ or she Was going to elocute. A few 
people, your will is what I ana go- stray, handclaps would break in pe- 
ing to tn’ to get, , said he. We have casionally and one couldn’t help 
no political machine in the Serial ,j.binking tee audience were trying 
Credit party but we are attempting to encourage her to sit down.. She 
to introduce teue econoimc democ- ^int, though. It
racy of security with freedom. H ^ g seemed to encourage her to keep 
on to your personal bberties, they n^. One felt oneself mutter-
are the greatest thmgs you will , -How' long, oh Lord, how
long?”
, . „ . . i X. r After a collection had been takenIn talking about tee problem^ of ^ a much-longed-for interval.
fidL ^ployment, Low stated speaker rose to his feet.
D E P A R T M E N T
W I L L  B E  O P E N  S O O N
ever have.”
Employment
that there are limitless reserves in 
Canada, much of them still untouch
s ea er
Now, thought I, maybe the fun w ill 
begin! It didn’t. All he did .was
S H O P  E A R L Y  
S A T U R D A Y
ed, and that these should provide ^ant ^nd rave against the press and 
a means of keeping up Produrtion jj ^ e^ people who have enough 
and giving employment. “Vteat we ^^^^y to ten joy themselves. Of 
can produce in wartime to give to coursl there were promises about 
our enemies j e  can produce m ^^at his party was going to do for 
peacetime to giVe to our “ en. the good of the country. But all 
We must keep up produc^n to a ponti c^ians do teat. People kept 
maximimr level and see  ^that our fgaving the hall and he must have 
people get the use of it.” the leader  ^ y^tle worried because, he
4. 4 1 41, « called out, “I’ll be thi.-ough in aEntire  ^right to control the finan- very few minutes.” He wasn’t
ces of the country should be taken though ’ ■
over by the people and they should v.- n 4 i i .1 c 1,.,teen t 4  tee banka what they want . finally at 11:15 he stopped speak-
done with- it. ’The people should I"** — — --------- - r — -----
control the. issues of purchasing HP n A v r in r r  K r > n n n r <
power and see teat it is distributed in mind S O V I E T  D E C R E Enrnnerlv pxhlainpd-Mr Low sav- With only one thought m mind, y  V  * *“  * '■^^^*’^ * ^
fng thS’ thia is te^^ne and oxdy ^ h e^ ' K S n T a f t e J  9 H I T S  n i V O R f  E Sscientific means of preventing ®»^ P Pf coffee in Kelowna after 9 f l l  1 ^  U I V U R L E O
flatten. .“Bankers will be the book- P’P'" *  ^ ,
keepers and be paid a fair return ■ strange Revival Meet
W’ith the death annoimced re-;
cently of the evangelist, Aimee ____
Semple McPherson, I am reminded - 4 ^
of a visit I made to her temple in The Supreme Soviet, jn; a siyeep
4 -P ie c e
B E D R O O M  
S U I T E S
F r o m —
$89450
Term s in accordance w ith W .P.T .B . regulations.
T h e  M e  & M e  -
S E R V I C E  D E P A R T M E N T
is always on the job—^Just Phone 44
T E A  P O T S' “■ ■ . • 
I The handy size.
E g g  B e a t e r s  
,  6 9 e
and
R e l ie v e  t h e  S a tu r d a y  
N ig h t  R u s h
S e t  o f  3 G L A S S  B O W L S
S E P A R A T E  • BO W L S — Each— 
15e a n d  2 5 e
PHONE 44 M cLennan, M cFeely & P rio r (K elow na) Ltd.
for tee labor they do as servants of 
the people,” he said.
. , . Mohi^oly Enemy 
“We must conceive means of dis
5,000 rubles, or $950, at birth of an sation throu^out Russia, ^ o  estab- The new decree, which went m 
eleventh child, plus a monthly pay- lished honors for mothers, 'tee effect recently, Matures bdt^ pM  ^
ment of 300 rubles, or $57. highest one “Moteer Heroine” for
State aid begins with a grant of women rearing ten or more child- people’s Court,rwhi<te'hears aR te^ 
400 rubles—$76 at the nominal ex- ren, revised family taxes to en- evidence, then seeks tor determine 
PiiOsia Alcn Encourages Larffe change rate of 19 cents in U. S. cur- courage births, liberalized aid for if j t  cannot effect a reconciliation. Kussia A lso  lincourages i-arge  ^ ruble—at birth of a pregnant womra, and ordered in- j f  this is believed impossible, tee
third child. A  fourth child brings oreased production of'baby clothes, petition can be earned to a higher
a $147'payment and $15.20 a month. Change in Divorce Laws court Witnesses must-be heard in
with lump sums and monthly aid The changes i n  d iv o r c e  la w s  
to $950 and $57
Families By Special Qranlts
tributing purchasing power through Los Angeles a few years ago. There tag decree tbtetrengteen faWly Hfr. “ creasing up ^  to_$950 ?®7 ^  sweeping Heretofore, Should tee higher epurt decide to
thg simple system of monetary were cars parked for blocks and has made divorces much: more diffi- monthly for tee eteventhtehild and if a husband and wife both desired pant a thyorce teen tee p^
reform and tee Sbrial Credit P a ^  bl^ks arLnd the area and we had cult to obtain^omparable with each thereafter. Mrathly payments separation, they could obtain a dir be retuimed with, signatures: to, teV  
is o u f t^ get ft and kill tee S t  t b ^ r f v f S  blocks away before some state laws, in W n c a - a n d  ^  vorce in Russia within a few min- regisfration «>flice. where It W
of social state domination. We are finding parking space owing to tee granted financial aid for large farm- years old. utes u^ n , application at a registra- cost tee petitioner anywhere from
eternal enemies of all monopolies,” large crovird in attendance , at_ the lies, ranging up to a lump of . The decree, which caused a sen- tion office.
the leader said. meeting which was being held by .■ ,----- ----- ------ --—r—— , . ■ .  ^ ~ .■. ,■ v,-
Japs’ Blghfe Aimee. It' was at 10 o’clock one
500 to 2,000 rubles, or $95 .to $380.
 ^ ' bom , Japanese revival meting I have ever
' c o u n t r y  and attended or heard of anyone else should be given an opportunity to 
become iiatiorialized, Mr. Low stat- ^  -
ed in answer'to a question asked as i. 44 0
to what the Social Credit govern- 
ment would do with tee Japs in but that
this country were it i n  p o w e r  i n  ^Ve me. wearing h
Ottawa. He said: he was of the W h^ gown with ^he targe red 
opinion teat rine-tenths of the Jap- and  ^ n a ^  >lue pape was
anese bom in Canada would want P***^ ?® frmteHto return to Japan and, if they did band players with her^arm around 
return, they should be assisted not b^^neck. Doubtless this jiem om  
only in doing so but given help im- strated her lovp for all manki^ 
til they can become established . . .  but it gave-me an awful shock, 
there. Those remaining should be People-were called upon to be sa^  
helped in becoming assimilated ofl- When_ tee ^  urge fell upon them 
here. “Compulsion should not be they would .rise from t^heir se^s 
used; I don’t believe in it,” Mr. Low *^^ 4 utter stran^ words, tuning said themselves around and around with
rri.. C4.V.. hands held high above their heads.
To Stop Wars T h ey  would teen be called up to ■
Asked how his party would'avoid the stage, where they would shout 
future wars, Mr. Low maintained about something but it .was impos- 
that people could find a way by a gible to tell what, because they 
community of nations meeting and vvere speaking in strange tongues, 
if totalitarianism started . .in , any so I was told.Then the band would 
country to squelch it immediately, strike up a revival tune at a merry 
Let the Dominion: of Canada intro-. old pace because a soul had been 
duce a system guaranteeing sec^i- saved and Aimee would run around 
ty and freedom and other nations stage hugging a few more 
will want it introduced into their people To an outsider it was an 
countries ami won’t want war.’i^ere ra^ gj.gg(,iog show. However, I had 
could be an understanding “  a been, warned not to give any out- 
community p f nations.- If United .^grd demonstration of amusement. 
States and England had been bv- The police were all on Aimee’s 
tag Christianity and had struck side for tee help she had given to 
when, they first : saw Germany people of that city, and
breaking the sanctity of treaties, they would just as soon throw me
therq would never have been a war, out as not. J left peacefully but
did not wait for the conclusion of 
ceremonies, as they were lasting for 
three days and-three nights. “
weekday morning. It was the
Mr. Low said.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
For common 
ordinary sore 
iJiroafc
CARS AND TRUCKS
: HAD A BIRTHDAY
Your car or truck had a birthday 
on October 1. -
That day marked the beginning of 
a new year in the life of your car- 
under W.P.T.B. orders governing 
prices at which cars and trucks may 
be sold.
Under Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board orders, the value of a car or 
truck grows less as its years in­
crease. Those contemplating the 
sale of a used passenger car or a 
.. . nou d get in touch with 
their nearest Board office to obtain 
correct information as to prices.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R ■ n iu jis D A y ro c i 'O B E ii  12. i m
T h o u s a n d s  
o f  L e tte rs
f r o m  O v e r s e a s
»
proc la im  the o u t s t and in g  
popularity of Sweet C ap s / 
with our Armed Forces . . t 
They're so popular becauso 
they're so good , . . Enjoy a  
■ package today.
SWEET
c a p o r A l
CIGARETTES
"Th» p u m t form In which tobacco can bo omokod''
G R U B S T A K I N G  
S C H E M E  H A S  
B R O U G H T  R E S U L T S
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A L
NOW  I
iiiii
A  F l ic k e r in g  F la m e  I n  
Y o u r
I f U R N A C E ?
liet this never be your plight. Don't 
delay, order your coal now for early 
delivery.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
E s t a b l is h e d  1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
Marc ttian 100 prospectors availed 
themselves of the Provincial Gov­
ernment’s grubstaking scheme this
year, uncovering new mineral de- . .1, i . . . . .  . 1.posits and in one Instance bringing One of the queerest battles in all be “smart” and at the sarnc time be
to light rew occurences of tin and history was fougiit, naturally cn- In poor taste, almost unbecoming? 
hprvliltiin whlrh until now Imvo not ougli. In Ireland. It tcK>k place about Tliere is a One diilerencc In mean- 
been known to exist In British Co- fourteen hundred years ago and the Ing, I suppoee, which must be de- 
lumbla. It was announced recenUy P i^ze of vlctoir was neither raw elded by each person for himself, 
hv irrvn F r  ParRon Minister at maJtcrials, additional territory, or r p m ‘
’ even a fair Helen of some Gaelic Is .there onythlng much worso
. 1 j  I Troy, The bottle was fouglit for a than a shirt with too snaalll a collar?
A total of 150,000 was placed in 5 0 0 k; to be precise, an illuminated That, of course. Is a question for 
Iho appropriations tills year for Latjjj psalter; and three thousand men, but wives probably know the
grubstaking o f  prospectors, " .................... - .
scheme Initialed
olltlon Government _
son resulted In uncovering of valu- bookfrom hlV colleague, S t Fin- home Is "to ydnlTthis shirt right'otT 
able base metals Important to nlun, so that he might have It cc^  —despite the fact that it Was clean 
Canada’s war effort, and resulted In ie<j for the atyhlves of his monos- when I put It on at noon. But clean 
major finds In connection with fery. But, when the work was corn- pr not, off It comes and nil because 
tungsten from which It Is hoped to plotcd, St. Flnnlnn demanded that, of the danged collar, which Is too 
develop a now branch of the min- the copy be returned to him together tight It feels ns though some one 
Ing Industry when war ends and with the original. A bitter dispute wore trying to choke you to death. 
restrictions are lifted. arose between the two Mints, and You wiggle and twist your neck In
In 1043 grubstakes were limited finally the matter was submitted the hope of getting a Utile more 
to $300 per man, but this year the lo  the arbitration of King Dermot. room. Every time you swallow,
amount was raised to the maximum This notable monarch was evidently your Adam’s apple hits the Aillar , ^ -----
of $500 depending on how far the no Solomon, for ho deUvered the band and stops, then skids past It 
orosnector had to travel to get to following Judgment: “As the calf with a rush. You run your finger
ffgfyff H f  f
C H A N G E .
jtia i> tm ii im n o in u a n Di K ino
. .r. ** nion were killed in the course of effect such a shirt has on men.
In 1043 by me Co- {jjg battle. St. Columba, the fam- There Is one thing sure: tbo first 
l . The 1943 scu- qus missionary, had borrowed the .thing I am going to do when I  get
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS velpping' them
his ifeldrWhUc irw ilf bV som belongs to the cow, so does the around the collar and pull it away
before 1044 results are known, copy of a book belong to the origin- from your neck and feel much bet- 
samples already have been sent to the “I’” copyrlgM was ter, but who can sit all runnli^
mines laboratory and assay office, thus formulated, but it brought ^  their finger around their coUart 
Some of these samples show Inter- comfort to St. Columba who ^  It’s odd. Too, how it Is the ^hlrts
estlnff vnhiPH In cold silver and his tribe against St. Finnian, won that are too small that never wear 
aoDreclablc percentages of base battle and seized the book by out. Isn't it the trutht The only 
metals Of special Interest however o^*^ ce. Despite the victory, ho In- remedy for the situation Is to give 
are samoles^^contalnlng tin and be- curred the wrath of Heaven and them away—If one darjcs. But a 
rylllum *^ from the Upper Duncan banished to Scotland; there as word of advice to wives who wai)t 
mver area of the Ainsworth mining ® penance to convert as many he^- to keep their husbands good-hum-
the Christian faith as there ored: See that he puts on a shirt 
war. n,cn battle. „Bh a coUar band big enough lor
Prospecting under this govern- An American, Senator Pepper, ‘ r p m
ment-sponsored program . Is now has proposed that a national Old 1 wonder how many people not-
belng concentrated on discovery Folk’s Day be established, which' Iced that Sir William Mulock made 
of precious metals which might be would seem to us a good idea that no bones about the fact that he 
of national economic assistance In might well be adopted In Canada drank a bit, he smoked, and he went 
the post-war period. It Is interesting also. He has suggested' the. second to.bed when he darned well chose - 
to note, that as a result of the 19^ 3 Sunday In October as the suggested to go to bed. He contradicted' all 
work, from which 760 samples were day. One writer says: “We don’t the arguments of the Simon purek 
received, operating companies ex- quite like his selection of October You see he died when he was one 
hlbited sufficient interest in the dis- gg the month in which to honor the hundred and one. 
coveries to take under lease and old folks. It suggests the evening of r p m
bond two properties containing dis- still the second Sunday in Oc- Each Allied vehicle entering Par-
coyeries made by grub-staked prosr tober isn’t so bad. Then, if ever, na- Is was hailed by the cheering pop-
pectors and are now engaged in de- ture is gorgeous arid fruitful. The ulace by the hame painted on Its
. r a n
'3  m
/
'.V
♦
■ » .
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THE TRANSPORT OPERATOR
|E'S the man behind  the w heel o f  the b ig  trucks 
that rolj a long  the highways to  victory.
Because o f  manpower shortages, veh ic le  shortages, 
lack o f tires, gasoline and replacem ent parts, he*s 
d o in g  the work o f  two men . . . and doing it over 
longer hours . . . delivering the goo d s o f war wherever 
theyV e n eed ed  m o st
M an y  o f  our war industries, our packing plants and  
military installations located away from railroads are 
entirely d ep en d en t oh trucks.
The transport operator is the spearhead o f both industry 
and agriculture. G eared to  m eet any em ergency, the  
hum ble truck o f peacetim e has earned its right in war 
to  a p lace  in th e vanguard o f  victory.
PRINCeVo N br ew in g  CO. LTD.
P R I N G E T O N  -  B R I T I S H  G O L U M B  I  ^ '
PB-12
■ fiti Hi • ''' ■
A H^¥ ■
j l l
|<i.'
O ffe re d  in  t r i b u t e  to  th o s e  
w h o  w o r k  fo r v ic to ry  to d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t im e s  to m o r r o w
simshine is still warm; the apples side. “Vive Lizzie!” they cried, or 
glow ruddy on the bough; the sere “Mercl, Blackpool,’ and so on. One 
and yellow leaf is still a little dis- the warmest welcom^ ^parent- 
tw ee away the time of winter ly_was given to ^ruckload of 
bleakness is not yet come. One chap erican sol(her& ^ e  crowd looked 
scoffs at the whole idea. “Old Folks,” at the words chalked on the side of 
.he says, “have had their day.” His the engine hood and toenyelle^ tor 
fling is treated with The silent scorn they were worth: Check Oil
it merits. , Level!’; .
r p m * , .r p, in
Now that Paris has been liberat- ..Most towns like to advertise that 
ed, there seems to be some q u e s t io n  they are desirable places, to ^  to 
as to whether it will again become
the Mecca of fashion. Certain it is tn fa r t thpw are
that New York, which has been the fnsTances where
ness this unconscious advice On how fight to maintain its position. Soine taking in evacuees
reports say that, despite toe ^ort- dignity. The following reas-
age of wool w d  real, silk in Paris, Qj,g were given tor not making the
toe fashion in^stry has managed to  ^reception centre for the evac- ' ym
turn out-smart women. Qther re-  ^ jitter which appeared in
ports say that shabby and patched . tUd, rvv_ mfmf/im  >\ \>
Quarters, are small change • .  . small change that can d o  b ig  
things for you  and for Canada when invested in War Savings 
Stamps. They will help  buy the too ls  our fighting forces n eed  
now  to  win the war sooner. They will return to  you  with interest 
.  . . en a b le -y o u  to  buy the things yo u 'll n eed , the things that 
will b e  available after p ea ce  with V icto ry  is attained. Invest 
y o u r  quarters in War Savings Stamps, H e lp  buy V ic to r y  tod ay  
and security tomorrow. .
E xchange 16 W ar Savings S ta m p s  a t  a n y  b a n k  o r p o s t o ffice f o r  a  SS.OO 
' W ar b r i n g s  Certificate* ,
CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
'A
-A
te  t t   t  the Oxford, England, Times: “1. Ox- 
clothes, and. _worn ^ t  shoes are ford has no iron in the soil. 2. The 
more, in evidence. Tnere .was no climate is enervating. 3. Oxford 
question about one avid Pans shop- js a[ bad place tor any one with 
Pfir Frau- Goermg, who, will, shop throat weakness. 4.- In the case of 
no more in Paris.' One Frenchman children whose moral sense is weak, 
declared: “She will probably be toe the climate is more Ukely to en- 
best dressed woman in exile, and courage a downward course than to 
certainly the biggest one.” . ; . And help toe young brace up against 
speaking of fashions,' can an outfit temptation. . , Poor Oxford!
i
C A N A D A ' i s  V E T E R A N S
% t^^ R»sfiWafOppe>tfymftfes
The seconct in e Mexies of edvertuemenu. to infonn the people of of pUfu to re t^ablish men end women of theanned foreee* .To get foil deteilf^  eeve end. teed evety  ^- edTcxtleemcnta
R E B E K A H S  P L A N  
F O R  P R E S I D E N T
M O R E  T H A N  T W O  
I N C H E S  O F  R A I N  
L A S T  M O N T H
tion# wnte -^3 : 
booklet, "Bask 
life."
The regular meeting of Kelowna 
Bebekah Lodge No. 36 was held
on Wednesday, Sept. 27, with Miss Mercurv DrdDoed To 36 De- 
L. Patterson in  toe chair. The at- i t
tendance was sm ^  owing to the grees on Sept. 17 — Heavy 
busyseason. Rain On Thirtieth
Plans were , made tor toe pro- ; — —
posed visit of toe Bebekah Assem- September weather was marked 
bly President, Mrs. F. Porter, by more rainfall than usual, with 
P.N.G., which is to. take place on a total precipitation of 2.42 inches 
Thursday, Oct. 26. The Lodge also being recorded tor toe month by 
set the date of Saturday,. Oct. 21, D, Chapman, official recorder. The 
tor its rummage sale. total precipitation in the corre- ^
After toe meeting a very pleas- spending month last year was .09' 
ant social evening was spent in inch, while the 10-year average, es- 
honor of toe 93rd anniversary of tablished in 1938, was 1.2 inches 
Bebekah Oddfellowship . v tor Kelowna. The heaviest rainfall
“  , ' ", . - , .------- ' for toe past month was recorded on
After spending the pa t^ month September 30, with 1.09'inches pre- 
as a guest at toe Boyal Anne Hotel, cipitation. '
Mre. A. B. Stafford left Monday . Precipitation was recorded on' 
to retimn to her home m, Lethbridge, nine days of the month, with; a '
trace on tour other days. ' .
T ^  inaxinaum tempera­
ture tor the month was 66.6 degrees, 
with; an averrige minimum of 46.5. 
The warinest days were during the 
first week of September, with the 
temperature rising to 85 degrees 
on the 7th arid 84 - on toe 6th, The 
cooiiert iilght was Sept. 17th, when 
toe mercury dropped to 36,;
The daily record of maximum 
and miniirium temperatures and 
rainfall follows:
yOl/RBSBID
m m atf
ROYAl
y p A s r
tS  AWOmERf
M c k e s  b ak in g  , 
e a sy  a n d  sure —  
Loaves light, even-  
textured, D e lic io u s
' I I. iy/r^  /: ^-.9I
Max. 1 Min. Rain
Sept. Temp. Temp. . Ins, t ' ' '  '1.1 .... 75 56 />*’ ’* •'1
2 .... .....  73 46 /   ^ 1
3 .... 75 49 i4 .... ..... 82 50 ,01
5, .... ....: 78 49 •'1
6 .... ...... 84 46
7 .... ...... 85 . . 47 - ' 1
8 .... 82 48 1
9 ...... 64 49 1
10 __ ..... 78 48 V r i: 1
11 ...... 83 .49
12 .......... 81 ■ 45
13 .......... 63 52 .36
'  » n B i M i s i « e E « n B W W ^
(heir future as Hvilians. ' . !
.n»<blV
r e -e s i a b l i s h m e h i  c r e d it  iibwn aboW and riot including the ,
• supplement  ^ busincas, furniture or tfxjls, or ° for wwlong capital f ' ' I
Training* education vrr- •
AT DISCHARCE ' . j f rp^ eatablishment program, ia ,
1 certain .otbtf .a^ y’
a clothing allowance
.06
.08
.06
v.'V’"’ ‘••'vp'!■' ' ,<• A
>^"’1 A-V
a complete meoicai 7  *be year following discharge. - a,,py.* 1, 1944, receive a
„„f™„ »,d tb.y b.vb 18! Tl»y
also receive a railway warrant to
. tooin»tatement/in that posi _r'j;,.wne'Under the law 0  ^ ■ ?;i»nncc
with overseM semce, *.61 > n  ■ ■ man or woman with position for
. ' - /  1 appointmentt if.qualified for the posi
Mean teinperature 56.5 
Total precipitation
1.09
2.42
wmt ri A DR OFFICERS ARB • STA- 
v b t e r a n s’ t h r o u g h o u t
TIONBD i n  KBV c e n t  acctct e x -
McmI* (•  
C anada '
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT WRAPPER 
ENSURES STRENGTH
CHRISTEN BABY
Gwendolyn Anne was the name 
giveij to the baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoy Hunt, on Sunday af­
ternoon, October Irt, when Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole performed 
the christening cereiriony in St. 
Michael, and All Angels’ Church: 
Godparents were Miss Bessie Coop­
er, Mrs. .D. Chamberlain and Hor­
ace Walker. Subsequently a tea 
was held at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt .on Harvey Avenue.
CONSULTED ON
a d v is e  a n d  a^ ! ? ;  ^
NEL, ■ AND ,^HC 
a l l  PROBLEMS.
. « S , 'o N s lN D  N kT IO N A L  H EALTH
p e n s i o n s  ^  WOMAN OVEM6A8.
-.TonvtarJT TO BOMB MAN OR w w  *  SEND THIS advertisement T 2W
M
i : ''n iu n sD A Y , o c r o B E i i  12. i m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A G E  F I V E
l i E i N G  C H I L L Y  I S  
l O T  P A W T I S M
O n m  again It l» pal 
[stuff” to. be a little chilly this au- 
iUrnm. am the need for ti»e conser- 
Ivation 0t  coal continues, 
f Heating authoriUcs state tijat 
I Canadian householders can play « 
[iSisjor rol® in cofiscrving coal sup­
plies. '
A ?re in the grate will help to 
sliorten ti»e heating season consid­
erably. so u»« Use fireplace to take 
the chin off the house. But, when 
it is not in use, be wore the fire­
place damper is cloeed to avoid 
heat low.
When the stove is o«» i n  the kit­
chen, leave doora throughout tlie 
house wide open so that some of 
the heat will circulate.
A a i V I T I E S  O F  
I N T E R E S T  A T  
PEACHL^
Red Cross Sends Shij^ment— 
Lecture O n China
^  wnx
Y O U  H E I a P  
T H I S  W I N T E R ?
I f  y o u  a re  n o t  r e q u ir e d  o n  th e  fa r m  th is  
w in te r  y o u  sh o u ld  ta k e  o th e r  w o rk .
E xtra  w in ter  w o rk ers  are  n e e d e d  fo r  w o o d s  
o p e r a t io n s — lo g g in g  and  p n lp w o o d  a n d  
fu e l  c u tt in g  —  b a se  m eta l m in e s , c o a l  
m in e s , m eat p a c k in g  an d  c o ld  s to r a g e ,  
.g ra in  h a n d lin g , ra ilw ay  tr a c k  m ain ten an cie , 
ir o n  fo u n d r ie s  a n d  o th e r  h ig h  p r io r ity  
o c c u p a t io n s , v a ry in g  w ith  th e  area .
P le a s e  o f f e r  your' se r v ic e s  t o :  "
T h e  n e a r e s t  E m p l o y m e n t  a n d  
S e l e c t i v e  S e r v i c e  O f f i c e ;  o r
T h e  n e a r e s t  P r o v i n c i a l  A g r i c u l r  
t u r a l  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ;  o r  }
Y o u r  L o c a l  F a r m  P r o d u c t i o n  
C o m m i t t e e ,
A  g o o d  r e s p o n se  to  th is  a p p e a l i s  im p o r ta n t  
to  C anad a’s  w e lfa r e  —  p le a s e  a c t  im ­
m e d ia te ly .
P o s t p o n e m e n t  o f  M i l i t a r y  T r a i n i n g  c o n ­
t i n u e s  w h i l e  i n  a p p r o v e d  e s s e n t i a l  w o r k  
o f f  t h e  f a r m .
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE
H E P A H T M E N T  H E  E A B O f J l l
BnJMPHREY MITCHELL A. MacNAMAIlA
M inister o f  Labour Director, National Selective Service
..Hiis advertisem ent is issued by the Dominion D epart­
m ent o f Labour in  aid o f the Dominion-Provincial Farm  
'  Labour Programme.
At th® CTOnpietiewj of tiie Harvest 
llmnkEglving service held in S t  
Iijhirgaret’s Anglican Chureh on 
Sunday, Oct. 8, Itosemary Diane, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Ruifle, was baptized by Canon 
F. V. Harrison Mrs. Ruflle and Mrs. 
■W. G. Renfrew acted us godpar­
ents to the baby.• • •
The W.M.S. met at Ui* home of 
Mrs. Z. C. Witt on Wednesday after­
noon, Oct. 4, and lunch was served 
by Mrs. Witt at the close of the 
meeting. • • •
A shipment of Rod Cross artldeg 
was sent out on Thursday, Oct. 5, 
by Mrs. A. Snrmlls, convener of the 
Red Cross workroom committoc. I t , 
included 0 sleevolesss sweaters, 4 
V-heck sweaters with sleeves, 47 
prs. socks, 11 plre. ladies’ gloves, 1 
pr. lady's sockccs, .1 knitted suit, 
i cap, 1 pr. bootees, 6 children’s 
pullover sweaters, 4 prs. pyjamas, 
108 Ithakl handkerchiefs, 11 Air 
Force blue handkerchiefs, 2 ladles’ 
nightgowns, 7 babies’ gowns, 20 dia­
pers, 2 Hatchway suits, 1 large 
quilt, 2 small quilts, a total of 258 
items. • • 4
The first meeting for the fall sea­
son of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Chiurch W. A. was hold on Friday, 
Oct. 6, at the home of Mrs. J. Bush. 
Mrs. L. Westqn gave a brief ad­
dress, In which she voiced approval, 
of Bible 'reading In the schools. 
Canon and Mrs. F. V, Harrison were 
guests for the afternoon. A dainty 
tea was served by Mrs. Bush.
• » • '
On Friday, Oct. 6, the Peachland 
Penguins met at the school, where 
two teams wese organized, Doreen 
Trautman being the captain for the 
girls and Dick Johnson for the boys. 
From the comer at the Peachland 
Mercantile Co.' the girls worked 
south and the boys north, picking 
up paper and rubbish, which was 
taken to the beach, where a big 
bonfire was kept in control by Mrs.
B. F. Gummow, Mrs. N. Martin and 
Mrs. Z. Witt. After all the rubbish 
was picked up and burned, weiners 
were roasted and buttered buns 
passed around, these being donated 
by the Municipality, and so ended 
a profitable and enjoyable after­
noon.
R. Harrington open^ the meet­
ing. and introduced the ^eaker at 
a very instmetive and interesting 
lecture on China, given in the Un­
ited Chiuxh on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 4, by J. J. Toop, representa­
tive of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Beautiful color^ 
slides were shown by F .. Martens. 
Mr. Toop told of his work in China, 
of the work of the Christian work­
ers, and of the coming of the Jap­
anese into the coimtry.,,The beauti­
ful buildings.of the Bible Society 
were shown. A letter from Dr. 
Temple, chief secretary of the Bible 
Society, was read, telling how the 
Bible House in London had been 
kept open day> and night since Sept. 
3, 1939, and thanking Canada for 
her generosity and help.
Mrs. J. H. 'V l^son left on Monday, 
Oct. 2, to spend a holiday at the 
Coast.
Mrs. J. A. Miller, who has sold 
her home in PeaOhland, left on Mon­
day, Oct. 2, for the Coast, where
F L T .  L T .  E M B R E Y  
T E L L S  G Y R O S  O F  
E X P E R I E ^
W as On Special D uty  W ith  
R.A.F. — Relates Am using 
And H arrow ing Talcs
General impresalofia of life in lite 
Air Force during lour years service 
overseas in North Africa, Malta and 
Great Britain were given to the 
members of tire Gyro Club last 
week by Flight Ueut. Wm. “Bill” 
Embrey, R.C.AJ'.
Fligiit Lieut Embrey, first Ke­
lowna Gyro to Join tiie services and 
first to return from overseas duty, 
spent a few days of his furlough in 
Kelowna, during which he spoke 
at his homo club dinner meeting. 
Mo-s-t of his service time has been 
spent in ItC-AJT. squadrons on 
special duty with the RAF*.
”Thls was the most interesting 
work of all,” said F/L Embrey. “Al­
most every nationality under the 
sun was represented. ’Tiierc were 
boys from the Argentine, New Zea­
land, South Africa, Jamaica, Po­
land and Canada In our squadron— 
and one “foreigner,” an Englishman! 
It certainly gave one a broad out­
look on world affairs to sit In on 
the discussions that went on in that 
gang.”
The speaker told of several am­
using incidents that occurred, due 
to the diversity of accents and lan­
guages, over the radio hook-ups.
For over a year and a half F/L 
Embrey and his pilot, Geoffrey Ren­
nie, also a Kelowna boy, have been 
engaged In secret work with the 
Mosquito squadrons. The Gyro air 
veteran said little about his exper-
' ' \ 
she will take up residence.• • «
Mrs. A. M. Haker arrived on Sat­
urday to spend the week-end at the
home of her son, C. Haker.• « •
Mrs. H. Willis returned to her
home at the Coast Monday, Oct. 2. • « •
L.A.C. Lyle Sams, of Hamilton, 
Ont., spent a few days last week 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland.* • *
Mrs. A. J. Reynolds, of Calgaiy, 
is a gues at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ruffle..m 0.
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Sutherland of the 
arrival in this counter of their son, 
F/O H. L. SutWrland.
Mrs. J. Cook, of Calgary, arrive4. 
last week to ^ e n d  a few days as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruflle. 
* ■
Miss Shirley Elliott, of Beaver- 
dell, spent the holiday week-end as 
the guest of Miss A. E. Elliott.
Mrs. J. Grogan and son spent the 
week-end in Armstrong.
Mrs. Fife Moore was a visitor at 
the . home of Mrs. B. F. Gummow 
last week. • • . •
Miss Justine Ibbotson, who is at­
tending High School in Kelowna, 
arrived home on Friday.
. Fife Moore and Mrs. K. Gallagher 
were guests at the home o£ Mrs. B. 
F. Gummow last week.
L. B. Fulks has bought the build­
ing which was formerly the Peach­
land Mercantile and will operate 
in it as the Peachland. Bakery and 
Grocery.
L.A.C. H. Witt, R.C.A.F., return­
ed from Trail on Saturday.
F E R R Y  F I G U R E S  
F O R ' S E P T E M B E R
Ferry figures for the month of 
September begin to show a general 
decline in passenger traffic from the 
sununer months but are keeping up 
well with corresponding months of 
former years, September figure* are 
as follows:
Passenger automobiles, 4,(128 paid, 
99 five; trucks up to one ton cap­
acity, 914 imid, 23 free; trucks over 
one ton and up to two tons, 1(53 
paid, 9 free; trucks over two torts 
and up to three tons, 254 paid, 17 
free; trucks over three tons and up 
to five tons, 442 paid, 72 free; 
■trucks over five tons, 970 paid, 87 
free; trailers and serai -trailers, 30 
paid, 11 free; motor busses carry­
ing over 20 passengers, 300; motor 
cycles, 32 paid, 4 free; single rigs, 
2; double rigs, 17; passengers, ex­
clusive of drivers, 19,575 paid, 238 
free; freight, 509.8 tons paid, 2,170 
tons free; horses, 161; cattle, 12; 
^eep, pigs, goats, 1,011 paid, 17 free; 
total receipts, $3,443.30.
ienccs in 'Tunisia and Tripoli ex­
cept to mention that the poverty in 
those countries "made one think 
sometimes.”
Malta was his worst assignment 
He spoke in high terms of the cour­
age of the people there and espec­
ially their cheerful outlook even 
during the worst of the bombing. 
He arrived there while a raid was 
in progress and, looking for a place 
to sleep, ran into another former 
Kelownlan, “Punt” Gregory, who 
offered him his bed, in regard to 
which Embrey remarked: “After a 
while you got accustomed to sleep­
ing in beds that may have had as 
many as twenty occupants before 
you moved in. Somehow things Uke 
that didn’t bother you after a 
while.”
During his' first night in Malta 
a bomb blew out the walls of his 
room and knocked out Gregory, 
who had taken refuge between two 
doors.' The two filers took refuge in 
a ditch that contained from six to 
eight feet of water, and while there 
an oil truck was hit and set on 
fire. “The bombing was so bad,” he 
said, “that we could do nothing to 
save the two men in- it and had to 
watch them burn to death before 
our eyes.”
The speaker made little refer­
ence to his experiences with “ro- . 
bombs,” ttie blast from which he 
described as “terrible.”
Many Thrills
Leaves spent as guest of the Roy­
al Navy on M.G.B. and M.T.B. pat­
rols .making scxrtieslon Nazi con­
voys and enemy-held Dutch coastal 
harbors gave ttie Kelowna airman 
many thrills. “On one trip,” he re­
lated, “we sank ah enemy ship with 
a torpedo—a great sight to see! A 
visiting Polish naval officer and I 
lay on the deck during the action. 
He was more scared than 1 was, 
since he was on the outside!” The 
successful action was celebrated in 
true Navy style with a drink made 
by heating straight rum in a kettle, 
adding butter, and cooling each 
drink - with a shot of cold rum. 
“After a few drinks of this concoc- • 
tion, you had no trouble in sleeps 
ing,” Embrey declared.
In concluding his ^ o r t  address, 
the airman paid tribute to Eng­
lish hospitality^ saying that nothing 
was too good for Canadians, who 
often received the one<»and only 
egg in the house. Wartime contacts 
with people from many countries 
had caused a noticeable “thawing- 
out” of the traditional British re­
serve. A great deal of the unpopu­
larity of the Americans with the
fo r «
L i b b y ’s '"Gentle P ress” 
T o m a to  J u ice  is  a d e lic io u s , health fu l 
d rin k  fo r  b u d d in g  ou tfie ld ers, because, 
in  a d d it io n  to  va lu ab le  m in era ls , it 
c o n ta in s  v itam in s A  an d  G that, h e lp  to  
k eep ' e y e s ig h t  k een  and en cou rage  
n o rm a l g ro w th .
In  fact L ibby’s is  s o  fu ll o f  taste- 
te m p tin g , flavourful g o o d n e s s  that 
i t ’s  th e  m o s t  p o p u la r  to m a to  ju ice  in  
C anada. O n ly  ex tra -sp ec ia l, lu scip u s, 
red  to m a to es , g r o w n  from  se lected  
seed , are  " g en tle  p r e s se d ” in to  L ibby’s 
T o m a to  Ju ice ., T h a t’s w h y  it*s such  a 
ta ste-th r illl
*
OOOBIE YOUR
money b a c k  
ffObby’,  ”o*n«,
‘^ ••"Tomato
1^ 1.*'*•>•*» yba’v* 
ta$tsd.
tlbby'g  ,r,
"'fiofoCi
8oo(f.yp Or© ooc©
• ««<«•
TOMATO ’BURGERS
Vs iMnpobn tolt
»%(
...
s i
%  Ib. Bfoand 4 .
1 tablatpoon mlhcMi onion  l«a*poa" paP P *  
1 can Libby|a Tomato Soup 
Form moot, onion, popper, and, ooH Into ^  flat 
poHIts and broil. Ploeo each potty on bun or 
round of tooot. Hoot toup ond poor over oB. 
SprinKlo wilh choppod pomloy.
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM •  ONTARIO
lp.44
'GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO PRODUCTS
Engl^h, he thought, was due to the 
amount of money spent by the 
former and their failure to try to 
get along with the local ijeople.
Expressing the thanks of Ihe- 
Club to F/L, Embrey, Chas. Gaddes
asked him to convey the best wishes 
of the Gyros to his flying partner, 
Geoff .Rennie.
By a coincidence, another member 
of the Club in active searvicci Cor­
poral Len Leathley, R»CJLF., was
present to greet the speaker. u
The program was completed with 
a brief talk on the meaning off 
“Founders’ Day—October 14th, ( by. 
Claude Willcox, newest addition to 
the ranks of Kelowna Gyros.
A  L E C T U R E  E V E R Y  S O L D I E R  S H O U L D  H E A R !  F U T U R E ’S  C U R T A I N  P U H H )  B A C K !
D on ^ t M is s  T h i s  S fa r tU n g  P r e s e n t a t io n  S t r a ig h t  F r o m  t h e  B ib le  o n  a  Q u e s t io n  P u z z l in g  -M illions.
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T E i f i U L  K £ f , D ^ N A .
J .  J .  W U U A M S O N
D irector of the Canadian Bible School of the
•;■■■ A ir . '
S C a tib A  C K O Y
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Afternoons 1:30-1:45
S I N G  W I T H
B e n  G r e e n in g
w it h
A N N E '  S A M C H E N K O
A t  t h e  P ia n o
P L A N  T O  A T T E N D  E V E R Y  O N E  
O F  T H E S E
C o m e  a n d  H e a r  t h e  A n s w e r  fr o m  B ib le  P r o p h e c y  ,
Night, Oct. 1 5 , at 1 M 0 .
PKO C ItAM  FOR THF W EG K  *
M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  1 6 ,  “ W H O  W I L L  l i O D  B R I N G  T O  T H E  J U D G M E N T  B A R  F O R  T H I S
W O R L D ’S  C A R N A G E ? ”  ,
D e f in it e ,  C le a r , a n d  C o n c is e .
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, .“WHAT AND WHTOE IS HEAVEN?”
I s  i t  a  r e a l p la c e ?  W i l l  w e  k n o w  o u r  lo v e d  o n e s  th e r e ?  A  s t a r t l in g  le c tu r e .
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 18 ,“FOURMYSTERIOUS HORSEMEN RIDING T H R O U G H  THE
W O R L D . ”
W h it e ,  R e d , B la c k , a n d  P a le .  W h a t  d o  t h e y  m e a n ?  R e a d  R e v . 6 , t h e n  a t te n d .
s e r m O n  o v e r  p r o m p t l y  a t  n i n e
T h i s  i s  t h e  f ir s t  o f  a  s e r ie s  o f  s e r ­
m o n s  o n  t h e  p r o p h e c ie s  o f  t h e  B ib le  
isy  a n  in t e m a t ic m a l ly  k n o w n  r a d io  
e v a n g e l i s t .
H u n d r e d s  h a v e  p r o n o u n c e d  t h e s e  
th e  m o s t  t im e ly  s e r ie s  t h e y  h a v e  
e v e r  h e a r d . "
m* ■*
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H I PA G E  SIX
r m m x M  K.ioM>WKmN
WED® AT COAST
On Friday, Sesdeatnber 22, at 8.00 
p-na., to the UolJyhuro Gcepel Mail. 
Weet Vancouver, a very pretty
wedding wa» soleamized, when Mrs. 
Helen V. Farrow, formerly of Ke­
lowna. became the bride of Itobcrt
Morton. James Cochrane, Vancou­
ver, officiated at the ceremony. 
Misa Mary Eadie, West Vancou­
ver. was toe brldMcnaid. while
T H E  E E E O W H A  C O U R IE E THU-KSBAY, OCTOBES 136, IS**
Wmi*m P. Mosrtoa, brottwr «E Ihf 
groom, w«» tli« groOHMKtiuui- 
■nwj vwJier# were Albert Stoming.
nephew of .the greoin.
During Ui® iilgnlng of th© reifls- 
ter J. Ingrid sang “O Perfect Love.” 
After a iieceptlon held at the 
HoUybum Hall, Mr. and Mip». Mor>
LOCAL COMPANY 
HOLDS 35- 
ANNUAL MEET
rs
Islaind to
FOR SALE
5 -R o o m , p a r t ly  f in is h e d  h o u s e ,  th r e e -q u a r te r s  o f  
a n  a c r e  o f  la n d . E le c t r ic  l i g h t s .
Progress And Increatsed Pro­
fits Shown By Okanagan In­
vestments A n d  Loan & 
Trusts Company
Expect Huge Shipments 
Dehydrated Apples Sent 
From Here This Year
ELECT OFFICERS
Director And Manager Been 
W ith Organization M o r e  
Than 25 Years
I n d ic a t io n s  A r c  T h a t  O u tp u t  W i l l  E x c e e d  L a s t  Y e a r ’s  
B y  T h r e e  H u n d r e d  T h o u s a n d  P o u n d s — P la n t s  
G o in g  D a y  A n d  N i g h t  T o  C o p e  W it h  H e a v y  H a r ­
v e s t — S e c u r e  A d d it io n a l  B u i ld in g  T o  P r o c e s s  A p ­
p le  C h ip s — B o x e s  H a r d  T o  G e t  A n d  P a c k in g  
H o u s e  S p a c e  A t  A  P r e m iu m
P R I C E  $ 8 5 0
FOR FURTHER PAR'JICULARS BEE^
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ,US —
The thlrty-flfth annual general 
meeting of Okanagan Investments 
Company Limited and Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Com­
pany, its subsidiary, was held in the D
e h y d r a t i o n  of apples a t M odern Foods branch of the 
Kelowna G row ers' Exchange is grow ing in leaps and 
bounds \Y«th th is year’s shipm ents expected to  reach in the 
C (m p a t^ ’B offlcca on Tuesday, Oc- vicinity of one million three hundred thousand pounds. L ast
Continued progress and Increased estimated that one million pounds of the dried fruit
profits were reported. Ttie balance were shipped from the plant. W ith  the present bumper apple 
sheet showed total assets of Okana- crop exceeding all expectations, the warehouses are full to  
Cc^pany Limited overflowing with the fruit and day and night sliifts are on duty  
•uRf rn^nnnv .tan?” tlic dcliydratioii plants trying to cope with the heavy ship-
gan Investments
Co™pS3y «■<= int n
005.23. In addition, estates and ments. Ijie re  are 68 tons of apples per day undergoing the 
trust accounts under administration deliydration process here a t present.
th is
Y o « r  TRUST C O M P A N Y
If  you believe in freedom— the right to work,. 
earn and save— you must also belieVe in pro­
tecting what you accumulate qs the fruits of 
your labour.
Providing, a convenient and effective means 
of protection for the property of worthy people, 
whose courage, industry and thrift ore so vital to 
the stability and progress of . our notion. Is the 
principal business of The Royal Trust Company.
You ore invited to moke use of our services, 
which you would find most valuable yet inexpen­
sive, and to regard The Royal Trust Company os 
your Trust Company— always available to advise 
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safeguarding family security is our 
primary function— trustworthiness, 
our dominant quality.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONAL S E RVICe
626 PENDER STREET W EST, VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411
.amounted to $225,715.41.
The following were elected to the 
Board of Directors: J. R. Beale, 
Chairman; D. K. Gordon, Vice- 
Chairman; G, A. McKay, J. Gal­
braith. O. St. P. Altkens.
,0 . St. P. Altkens,, M.C., director 
and manager, has been with the or­
ganization nearly thirty years, hav­
ing joined the staff as an account­
ant in 1912, prior to which he was 
a member of a local bank staff.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
The K.G.E. plant found It neces­
sary this year to secure an addition­
al building for dehydration of 
smaller apples and have set up an 
establishment In the former Row- 
cllffe packing house building near 
the tracks, where eight tons of ap­
ple chips a day are put through 
the drying process. This Is in ad­
dition to 60 tons per day of better
F U M E R T O N ' S  F A L L  F A S H I O N Sirnriilrilf'itlitriVmii-MMinin-furlY-j-
SUITS - DRESSES
He was with the company until instrucUng at the R.CA..F. Service ***“"‘'
1015, when hei went overseas m the Flying School at Clarcsholm, has Boxes Scarce
n f ‘'l^ *^'T.mJ^ ‘l 919^®Mr Aftl^n??e^ been promoted  ^to^  F^ing Officer. Trying to secure enough boxes 
s u m e d  his position with the com- L-A.W. Ruby Wilson, RCJV.F,
pany as secretary and in 1925 was (W.D.), Is stationed at St. Thomas, gnace "for ^ annleB^L hpnrf^
B I R T H S
F/O Jack Gordon, son of Mr. and William Vance, K.G.E. manager, 
Mrs. R. J. Gordon, Is now serving who says that the labor situation Is 
overseas with the R.CAJ’. no longer critical but that the box
_ „  . I .  . situation is,
-------  I® All shipments: of fancy, choice
JENNENS—At the Kelowna Gener- and standard quality dehydrated
al Hospital, on Thursday, Octo. Word has been received by Major
ber 5th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. F. G, C. Mortimer that markets from Winidpeg^west, whU^ 
John Jennens, Kelowna, a son. their son, Pte. F, H. C. Mortimer, smaller dehydr^ed unpqeled 
_ , RCJtMC nnw «a»rvini? in apples, Called apple chips, are ship-
CAMPBELL—At the Kelowna Gen*- prance ’ • ^  ped in bags for export to United
eral Hospital, on Friday, October • • • States manufacturers of apple but-
6th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon- p /g John Robert Hume and W/O ter i ,
ard Campbell, Kelowna, a daugh- George Jacob Masuhr, both of Ke- Dehydration Process
ter. lowna, are listed by Western Air '
WHITEHEAD — At the Kelowna Command amongst 26 B. C. fliers After tiie apples reach the ware- 
General Hospital, on Friday, Oc- who* have been commissioned. They house, they are fed down a chute 
tober 6th 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. now hold the rank of pilot officer: on to a conveyor belt. Six girls
A1 h n r t Whitehead Okanacan • • • feed the apples to mechanized
Centre a son ’ Thomson has been equipment which peels and cores
A* in^o^mcd that her son, P/O C. G. W. the fruit. The apples then go along
KUSOMOTO — At the KelOT^ Thomson, is serving with the R.C. on belts to a table where nine girls 
General Ho^ital, on F nd^ , Oc- a .F. overseas. are engaged in picking off any spots
tobw 6th, 194^ to M ^ and Mrs. _  n«*L.tr w r* a which may have been missed by the
H. Kusomoto, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a Sgt. E. M. Birch, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), oppigr Thev then travel al on & a
S d f a n d  ‘^ hts b S i'W a /e r r J !^ ;  S L icS 'L I ?  to ■ toe I q S S e n t  SALI — At the Kelowna General ^ t^ *^  transferred to slices them and from there
Hospital on Saturday, October 7, 'OWrunersiae,  ^mechanical weigh-
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sali, opj, Len Leathley, R.C.A.F., who machine wliich dumps them 
Rutland, a son. is stationed at Lethbridge, is spend- ^nto trays of equal amounts.
MAKANO— A^t the Kelowna Gener-_ ing .his furlough in  Kelowna visit- The trays are then stacked on 
al Hospital, on Monday, October-ing his sister  ^ Miss Doris Leathley. ..small trucks with 23 trays to a 
9th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs.'M. Ma- ,   ^ -r, truck. These are placed in sulphur
kano, Mission Creek, a daughter. John Panton, R.C.1^., son rooms and remain there fo^ - three
^ r a T H S t ^ *  S ^ S ld ^ ^ O c to "  Avenue, is spending a w ^ k ’s f  p r e ^ X ° ^ y e  S d  S ®  to^rSain
C04sUi>
A grand collection of Coata—Dcsigpned with care­
ful styling that marks a .“good” Coat.
SUORTEE—with Its new length—Tuxedo with its clcan- 
cut lines and many other attractive styles. All In lovely
....................... $ 1 0 . 9 5  $ 3 2 . 5 0Price from
New lines just in—very attractive shades. 
One suit is not enough everyone agrees. 
Choose your model /from these tailored
Z Z .. . : ....$ 1 3 . 9 5  $ 1 8 . 5 0
D R E S S E S
■jk Lovely little 
a f t e r n o o n  
d r c, s s e s in 
smart models^
Priced at—
$ 3 . 9 5
and
$5.95
Sizes 12 to 20.
F a s h io n s  fo r  G ro v v in g -u p  
D a u g h t e r s
-Balcony Floor.
Coats — Little Girls’ Coat Sets. — 
Felt Hats — Sno^Suits—  Jackets — 
Skirts —  Sweaters —^ Plaid Skirts.
Fumerton’s for Popular 
Priced Smart Autumn
H A T S
Fine wool felts and . soft 
silky velvets. Styles ‘ from 
pill boxes to matrons. All 
autumn shades. EACH—
$ 1 . 9 5  to $ 4 . 9 5
F l i M E E T O N ^
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT”
John Haywood, 
daughter.
Beaverdell, placed in kilns where they are un- LJLW. Violet Goldsmith, R.C.A.F. dei-heavy airjelocity pressure at a 
(W.D.), who is stationed at C^gary, high .temperature for five hours, 
is spending a furlough at her home Following this process they are 
in Kplowna Weighed m order to keep a record
— ■ • • * of each day’s production.
Abie Seaman Donglas Johnson, The dried apples are then scraped 
Kelowna, is a member of the crew off toe trays and put into curing 
of H.M.C.S. Haida, one of toe tribal bins for three days, being turned 
class of destroyers, which has ar- over constantly during that period 
rived back in Canada. The ship is by, men ^with aluminum shovels., 
a veteran of surface action in the The next' step is loading them on 
English Channel and in invasion to tables where girls shovel toe
E v a n g e l i s t  O p e n s  
M e e t in g s
waters.
>V«lu„Voo6 «,
“'y  m  f i m i o n  T in ,
D I N N E R  H O N O R S  
M R S . M . W I L M O T
Doctors And Nurses Of Hos­
pital S/taff Make Presenta- 
' .tion .
Members of toe medical staff and
fruit into boxes of 25 or 50 pounds 
weight. •
Smart Sun Ripe brand labels line 
the top of the box under which the 
first layer of apples is packed in 
tiers. ■ ■ •
No Waste
Nothing is wasted as the> skins 
and cores go to make apple con­
centrate or vinegar. The former is. 
a juice .used by the bakery trade 
and soft drink plants.
and wear. ehecki„»
nurses of Kelowna General Hospital . c^dehyrat i on ^  
entertained at dinner' at toe RoyalAtino TTnfoi nn 'TSioc/inir nironincr higher quality apple dehydration,
10 A C R E  M I X E D  F A R M
FOR SALE
4  A c r e s  in  F r u it— B a la n c e  in  p a s tu r e  a n d  v e g e t ­
a b le  la n d . F i v e  r o o m  b u n g a lo w  w i t h  b a s e m e n t .  
B a r n , h a y s h e d ,  r o o t  c e lla r , g a r a g e .  P o s s e s s io n  
a s  s o o n  a s  c r o p  o ff.
A n  e x c e l le n t  b u y  a t  $ 4 5 0 0 :0 0
M c T A V i S H ,  W H I L U S  &  G i ^ D D E S  L T D
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
J. J. WILLIAMSON C A T T L E  K I L L E D
F irestone tire s  have a lw a y s  been noted fo r  
th eir  ex tra  v a lu es  and co n sisten t h igh  q u a lity  th a t  
m ean longer w ear, m ore s a fe ty  an d  greater valuer 
A nd, ju s t  ^  you  w ould  exp ect, i t  i s  F irestone  
th a t today is  th e  pacem aker, and pioneer in  
developing new  m ateria ls, n ew  m ethods and new  
m achines th a t' have resu lted  in  trem endous 
advancem ent in  tire  design , construction  and  
perform ance.
 ^ W ith new  tires so  hard  to  g e t  i t  is  m ore 
im portant than  ever to  g e t  th e  best tire that 
m oney can buy w ith  y o u r  tire  ration  certifica te  
. and th a t m eans F iresto n e  . . , because  
F irestone tires  Stay sa fer , longer.
•ng
Anne Hotel on Tuesday .evening .j^  . j .~ ^  -  being that the Toiown radio evaii- , / > | lt I>A1*|/^I7C!
complimentary to M- Wil- u s ? f  to ?Lt pr® gelist_ ^ d  Director of. the Canad-' O N - R A N G E S .  '
smaller and are neither peeled ormot, who has retired as superin- ian Bible School- of the Air, will -
I .  Spspect B e a r-O U .e r  EUiaon
, • rpTnniriHAi* nf nrof*p  ^ oamp ut? i/insii ciu i.v*/ p.iii., .auu uxc reuenuy uii uic uppur .uy
During the function, a number song service wiU begin promptly, what is suspected to be a grizzlyinko hrt^ afiv rpf<»rpnpf* ivinp-mnrfp Miat empioyea lor nigner qu Y.3Q. The. lecture wiU be at hear. W. Bulman has lost four and
cord is
•nternal h ea f to  »n<l
_Wowoufj. againit"
spo e briefly, refere ce being ade , , ^
to the “good old days” as well as apple dehydration, 
to the hospital’s development dur-
Tf nniin.! 8.00, and the meeting will be over the Eldorado one, and there may be
.? S  pronifly at nine o-cloct. There is more. . .
ing Mrs. wilmot’s term of office. ^"''ten^bo^s'^ **" admission charge.There were 27 guests present at the eQuwalent to nine or
dinner.
sharp.e<J^ ed^ ‘’*®*~Thousandj of
fresh .apples.
Although the apple-chips are all 
exported to toe U.S.' at present, in 
peacetime there is a big market fo r: 
them in Europe.
. This Kelowna industry gives ev­
ery indication of becoming one of 
the most thriving to toe district.
W I N F I E L D  N E W S
Walter Spencer, rider for toe Bul­
man Ranch, located the remains of 
the animals last week,-.which ac- 
coimted for toe, early moving of the 
cattle ,t o  the lower ranges. . :
Chas. Shuttleworto, Government
Picking of Macs Nears End—Otoor. hunter of predatory animals, came 
District Notes down from Vernon on Sunday and
is now in toe Scotty Greek dam
League uf ’Ations
together sffe„g,h.
The dance in ; the Winfield Com- area, hunting for the depredator. He 
The dehydration plant has been munity H all, on Friday evening, ; is back to his old stamping ground, 
■operating since the faU of 1939, sponsored by the Junior Women’s having attended: the original Ellison 
when approximately 509,000 pounds Institute, was well attended, with a school before the present/ building
of apples'were processed that year, number present from outlying dis- erected. -The amqunt has more than doubled tricts. “The Wanderers” ^provided , • •  . * .  ^ :
since then. the music. Refreshments; were serv- F/O Andy Duncan arrived home
■ ■ ■■■ :' ed by the girls during tlie evening.. on Saturday on two weeks harvest
■ i©avG«"Mr. and Mrs. George S. Suther- The picking of McIntosh was  ^ ; • • •
land have received word thaL their , oompleted to most orchards last t Miss Kay Hayduk, of the teach-
How I  stopped 
dosing constipation
^ 1 *
"Sure I’m an­
other booster for 
ALb-BRAN for 
cOnstipatiori like 
mine. Imagine 
—no more need 
for those nasty 
p u r g a t i v  e s 
which griped, 
yet helped only 
briefly. Believe 
: me, eating Abl.- 
. BRAN . is much
son; Bob, has been promoted to the -wreeki and this week many of the ing staff, spent the long week-end 
rank of . able seaman and is now later varieties are being picked. ' -with her family at Armstrong.
.serving with a motor torpedo boat .^.i* • • ■ ■ : .
flotilla overseas. A/B Sutherland is Miss Ada M. Brown, who had' A. Forest arrived from Vancou- 
with toe R.C.N.V.E. been staying at Clairmont Ranch ver on Saturday and is toe guest of
•: ' ■ ■ h ' : ■* ' •' - .tfriT. the summer, also her guest* Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott for a few
*: Misses G. Tait, Reg. N., J. Rand, days.
■ ¥  ci«.nnnAJI Rcg. N., A. Cardiff and Mts.: A. r -h/r * j *i. -i > xrBurke, all of Vancouver, returned Mrs. J. .Moss mid family, ^ f  Ke- 
9* to toe Coast 'this week.-F. C. Brown, lowna, and Misa Agnes^^OOToy, 
of Vancouver, was a week-end vis- Vemon, were visiting ,_at toe Cpn7 
itor at Clairmbnt. >roy home over toe holiday, /
Corporal F: Sommerville, who is Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Bell are moyi 
stationed at ChiUiwack, spent toe tWs week tpl Ea^ Kelovma,' where 
week-end -visiting his parents, Mr. they wiR miake their home temppr- 
and Mrs. J. Sommerville. arily.
Mrs. Wm. Petrie has been visit- Mrs. C. Doran and children, |R jb a  ■ H 
tog her daughter. Mrs. N. / Lochore, Winfield, have l ^ n  staytog with, J | U  .  |  j y ,  
at Penticton. Mrs. R u s ^  Dorah fw  ^  |  | | ^
• • .#, . during toea bsence: of these ladies’
Kadie Koyama, who has been a husbands in Mahltoba; - . ^
patient to- toe Kelowna General ''' /  .
Hospital, is expected home this; ; ^g-gQ2^}gj.g .^0j^ |jetog drilled' 
week. ' , I . to. toe village, square, watched by a
pOUR 'Ations are- leagued to- 
. gether to make .Irradiated 
Carnation' Milk a preferred milk 
for your bottle-fed baby. Evapor­
ation lem m es part a t  the natural 
water, for convenience and econ­
omy. Irradi-ation enriches the milk 
with extra "sunshine”'-vitamin D. 
Homogeniz-aiion breaks up the 
butterfat globules and distributes 
them .evenly, for unt^ormity in ; 
feedings. Sleriliz-ation insures 
safety and a readily digestible soft 
curd. And they all add up to give 
you Cam-ation.
Ask your doctor about, a Car­
nation Milk formula for your baby. 
Write for fiee book, "Ybur Con-: - 
tented Baby.” Carnation Co., Ltd., 
470 Granville St., Vancouver.
C a r n a t i o n
y h m
' C on ten ted  ( iy $ *
CANADIAN PRODUCT: »
3 H : y ou don• f; >cc Carnof ion MiIk/ 
at your grocer's, ask for it
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R  T IR E S  IN  GO OD R U N N IN G  C O N D IT IO N
BEGG M O fO R  CO , LTD.
K E L O W N A , B.C. PH ONE 232
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  "  C U e m u A
'O T \  t i t  . . t
V e p m c lM  a n d  V e Jicm A
better and far gentler. It’s my idea of 
the way to keep regular.” '.
. If your constipation is due to lack 
of “bulk” in the diet, eat KELLOGO'S 
‘ALL-BRAN every day, as a cereal or in 
* several hot muf^s—and drink plenty 
of waters Remember, ALL.BRAN is 
a cereal-^not a medicine. So get 
^L-BRAN at your grocer’s. 2 handy , 
. > sizes. Made by Kellogg’s in London, 
Canada.
ana V -  K ^  fomard The colonel-was Invited to a farm 
for lunch. Hq astonished; the farmer 
by eating two., small roast fowls:
S ^ t o ^ ia S ^ t o S - .  h S ^ t o  W iS -march!” bawled put the sergeant-
field Mr Hall will be'on .the teach- ■ - -
ing staff *at the Oyama H l^  School “Now, isn’t that 'just like them Later he poticed a cock strutting 
aito will drive toe .tohool bus to chaps!” said an old lady amongst about and remarked: “By gad, that’s 
Oyaina each day. - toe spectators. “Why couldn’t he a proud,bird!”
■ ' take two'paces forward himself “So he should be,” answered the
There are songs: that never die, instead of moving the whole regi- farmer, “he has two . sons in the
but it isn’t radio’s fault , ment?" - Army.”
a-
t h e  E E E O W M A  C O U K I E m F A O a  S S V E M
I
Sa le
&EClEIVtti WOE» o r
MOlflElt'E OEATSI
rta« twMiy-ftv* wfflMln, Ww iMl-UmnU w«rd» ea« «m5h. '
II *• a m o m p t iM  b j  aitfc wb ptM wkhta »w® wwk;» *f«w «*t* iMtfct, ft 4iipswtti*t ©< tw«»ty ©wktj
miU In laftrfft. TIm»  •  tw«ntr*fi»#•dvftrtAMMftftftt •€caifiK«ni«4 by cft»» iwr
^  wfeya. iw« *»fta*y'i»«
<awls»
WMa It k
to  ft ooft ftt TIm CouriW Ol&cft. ftft ft4Ai* 
Uoaft! cliftff  trf teg c n t»  to ^
W A N T E D
WANTED—In Okumran district,small acreage on main highway 
with lake frontage, with or without 
buildings. Full particulars to Wm. 
Connor, 3540 Klngsway, Vancouver, 
B.C. 12-4c
ANTEI^Ten ricks of 82 Inch 
flr or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phone 00 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—5 to 20 acres with water frontage, secluded, suit­
able for retirement. Write fuU par­
ticulars, location and price, to Mac- 
Pherson, 3237 West 33rd Ave., Van­
couver, B.C. 0-5p
W~  ANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, 
and JZ2 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. K, Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
43-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
■ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfee
RKBELIN'8 »IA1L OEDKIt 
rtN liitlN G  DEFAaTBfENT 
Any rtdl of 0 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 85c. 
and return postage 8c.
BfAIL OHDKK ONLY 
Beprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1580
7-tfc
F E Plumber Preteete the lieutthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phono Scott Plumbing Works,
104 or 059-L. Plumbing, HesUng und 
Sheet Metal work.__________
B can fix it I—«adlos, Wsdklng 
Machines, RefrigoratOTs, etc.' 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phono 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 40-tfo
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED — Reliable housekeeper to toko full charge of small 
homo and family. Phone 500L2.
12-lc
C O M I N G  E V E N T S ^
MOTICE — The Junior Hospital
W Auxiliary will hold their an­
nual rummage sale at 9:30 pjn. on 
Saturday, November 4, in the Or­
ange Hall. " _______ 12-lc
iH E  churches”
Wa n t e d —See us blsfore dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
19-tfc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
_______  t_____ ^ ^ --------
CAPABLE ENGLISHWOMAN ■—Good plain cook, wishes posi­
tion as housekeeper. Can take com­
plete charge. Adults preferred. Ap­
ply Box 154, Kelowna Courier. 12-lp
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Un f u r n is h e d  su it e  or House wanted by reliable couple with 
5-year-old child. Will pay six 
months rent in advance. Phone 96 
and ask for Mr. Newman, or write 
c/o  Kelowna Courier. tf
Wa n t e d  to  r en t—unfu^sh-ed or furnished house, small 
or medium sized, by reliable couple 
for the winter. Post Office 720, 
Kelowna, B.C. 12-lp
Wa n t e d  by serviceman’s wife and 12-year-old girl, partly fur­
nished housekeeping room and bed­
room. Phone 333R. • 12-lc
WANTED TO RENT ifor cash or on shares, small acreage fruit or 
dairy farm. Anywhere in Southern 
B.C.;’ but preferably in Okanagan 
Valley, by thoroughly experienced 
middle-aged couple, with two school 
aged children. Buildings need not 
be pretentious. Can give best re­
ferences and have some of most 
modem farming equipment. Apply 
Box 153, Kelowna Courier.
F O R  S A L E
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
.chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading' Room, open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to S p.m.
. T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Firal United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
^tetall Dairy Farm located one- 
half mile East of Armstrtmg, B.C. 
Land Joining city limits, consisting 
of 73 acres—fiO acres meadow land, 
20 acres clay and 5 acres of wood; 
63 acres of this is seeded to hay 
and pasture.
LXVESl'OCK — 45 head Jersey 
Dairy Cattle, 30 of these are heavy 
producing milk cows; 7 heifers bred 
to calve during winter months. Also 
some farm machinery.
FEED — On hand: 00 ton hay: 
silo full of corn and 1 acre of 
mangels.
BUILDINGS — New hip-roofed 
barn wltlj Icun-to, room for 35 cows. 
Equipped with water-bowls and 
st^ l stanchions, litter-carrier, hay 
track. Bam for young cattle and 
team of horses; also a 100-ton hay 
barn on the meadow.
Modern up-to-date dairy with the 
finest equipment money can buy, 
including about 200 quart milk 
route.
This layout is now operated on 
a Grade A Certificate and is now 
Itnown, ns one of the finest milk 
plants in- the whole Okanagan Val­
ley.
New woodhouso and garage and 
all the out buildings are newly 
painted white and green.
Fully modern 8-room house, full 
size basement and new furnace.
In order to appreciate this fine 
lay-out you must see it.
To bp sold only as a going con­
cern. For lull particulars and price 
apply the owner after 1 p.m. For 
quick sale and immediate possession.
MYERS FRANDSEN
City Dairy — Armstrong, B.C.
11-2
Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert received 
word on Sunday of the sudden 
death of her mother, Mrs, George 
S. Morris, of Grimsby, Ontario. Mrs. 
Morris passed away In her sleep 
early Sunday morning. Mias Mo«m 
Herbert, who is taking a course in 
Commerce and Finance at Toronto 
University, attended Uie funeral. 
Interment was nysd« In the Morris 
family plot at Grimsby, Ontario.
Mora About
1  B O X  
S H O R T A G E
th e  c o rfo eatio n  o f  th e
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VOTERS’.LIST, 1944 - 45
All “Householders” and “Licence- 
holders’' whose names arc not on 
the Municipal Voters’ List for the 
year 1943-44, who are not the Re­
gistered Owners, in the Land Regis­
try Office, of property situated in 
the City of Kelowna, and desire to 
qualify as voters nt the Municipal 
Election to be held in December, 
1944, must register their names with 
the undersigned, and may obtain 
the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is auUiorizf'd to take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must bo delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours 
after being made, but no such De­
claration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the 
afternoon of October 31st, 1944.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna. B.C. City Clerk.
October 10th, 1944. 12-3-c
Minister; Dr. M. W. Lees,
Organist and.C hoir Leader:
Cyril Mostop, A .T.C.M ., L.T.C .L.
Sunday, Oct. <15
11 a.m.—“Why—I am ReUglous” 
7:30 p.m.—“Cabbages and Pork”. 
Commencing Wednesday, Oct.. 18th 
at 7:30 p.m.
DR. LEES’ BIBLE LECTURES 
Open to the public.
Popular Bible Lectures Every Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m.
N O T I C E
T O C I O I T O R S
In the Estate of EARLE CLEO- 
PHAS CAZA, late of the Town of 
Kelowna, In ttie Province of British 
Columbia, Carpenter, Deceased.
All claims against the above es­
tate, duly verified by statutory dec­
laration and with particulars and 
valuation of security held. If any, 
‘must be sent to the undersigned be­
fore the 31st day of October, 1044. .
THE NORTHERN TRUSTS
COMPANY, '
1762 Scarth Street,
Regina, Saskatchewan.
Administrator de bonis non. 9-4c
'rHBEE-QUAB'rEB BED 6-ft.-6-In.
* with spring and mattress. Good 
condition. A bargain.. Apply Box 
155, Kelowna Courier. 12-lc
Fo r  sa l e  — caterpillar ’TractorNo. 10, practically new. Ready 
to go. Price $800 cash. Apply at 337 
Pendozi Street Call after 5 o’clock 
evenings. . 12-lp
Fo b  Sale — Canadian Bungalow plans, book of 12, 2-6 rooms. En­
tirely new. $1 post free. D, James, 
1029 Douglas, Victoria, B.C. 8-7p
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo b  Sale-rCut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St; Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
EVANGEL
TABCRNACIE
236 Bertram S t  
Pastor G/ GREATOREX
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 ajn.—^Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic,
“Does It Pay To Be a Chris­
tian?” , i.
SALVATION 
,  ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Snhday Morning
10.00 axn.—Sunday <School.
11.00 ajn.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday'
7.30—^ Prayer Meeting.
o n
N O T I C E
lJUB WORK—-Repairing, Remodel-
Jt ling, relining of furs and fur 
coats. Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E, Malfet, 175 Bernard. 12-lp
Takf. no tic e  that all huntingand shooting over my land o^n 
Scotty Creek, Ellison and Rutland 
district by any authorized person is 
prohibited as the shooting rights to 
all my lands have been leased to 
private- parties. Trespassers will be 
prosecuted. Lakla Singh. 12-2c
No t ic e —The committee of theUnited Church on ^parcels to 
men^bers of the services requests 
that yoii immediately send the ad­
dress of your boy hr girl to "Harold 
Glenn, P.O. Box 44, or phone 69.
' ; 12-2p
B A D M I N T O N
will commence '
S a tu r d a y , 2  p .m .
Kelowna Badminton Hall
Anyone wishing to play is 
welcome. ■ '
Shuttles available at the club.
NA-VIGABLE WATEBS 
PBOTECTION ACT 
B.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
Q u ia lity  
M eia ts
E A T  
M E A T
•j-'-vAT-' 
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the :
A » B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
INDIGESTION pains vanish Inthree minutes when you use 
Wilder’s Stomach Powder—^ pleasant 
and tasteless. 50c and $1 at all 
druggists. 3
SLENDOB Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. 5
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lets, 4, 5, 8, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition will be imme- 
^ately prosecuted. J .. F. Munson.
; ■ 7-8p
OUB “Seml-Flnisbed’^  Service iseconomical and convenient. Your 
'whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. ' 35-tfc
Ge t  sore relief with Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve. SOc at P. B. 
Willits and Co. Ltd. 8
P r o p o s e d  S l ip w a y  A t  
K elo -w n a , B .C .
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government of the Province'- of 
British Columbia, hereby gives not­
ice that he has, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, . deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the Office of the District 
Registrar of the. Land Registry Dis­
trict of -Kamloops, a description of 
the site and the plan of a proposed 
slipway at Kelowna, on the fore­
shore of Okanagan Lake at District 
Lot No, ,3457 Group 1, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale District.
, And take notice that after the ex­
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Minister of Public Works, Gov­
ernment of the Province of British 
Columbia, will, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, apply to the Minister 
of Public Worlu at his office in the 
city .of Ottawa, for approval of the 
said site and plan, and for leave to 
construct the. said slipway. ' .
Dated this 15th day of September. 
1944.
A. L. CARRUTHERS,,
{ Chief Engineer." 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. 9-4c
W e  h a v e  a  c o m p le te  
s t o c k  o f
P A R T S
a n d
A C C E S S O R I E S
fo r
a ll C h r y s le r  M o to r s  
p r o d u c ts .
A ls o  a  g o o d  s to c k  o f
S E A T  C O V E R S
a n d
J A C K S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
T h a n k s
O Wc wish to express our 
grateful thanks to taggers and 
to the public‘for their efforts 
and co-operation which con­
tributed to the success of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventori­
um Tag Day Saturday
—THE COMMITTEE.
IN THE MA’TTEB OF THE 
"PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT”
— bnd —
IN THE MATTER OF THE ROYAL 
COMMISSION ON FORESTRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Royal 
Commission on Forestry will sit^at 
the Court House, Kelovma, British 
Columbia on the 21st and 23rd days 
of October, 1944, at the hour of 10 
o’clock in the forenoon for the pur-,, 
pose of taking evidence and receiv­
ing submissions.
IT IS SUG’GES’TED any person 
desiring to make. representations 
should submit if possible , a copy -j 
thereof to H. W. D^vey, coimsel to 
the Commission, .410 Central Build­
ing, Victoria, B.C., before October 
9th 1944.
d a ted  at Victoria, British Col­
umbia, the 23rd day of Septenaber, 
1944 . •*
GORDON McG. SLOAN, 
11-3-c .Commissioner.
I specialize in taking a
Children very small ' . v'
To get appointment at the studio 
108’s the niunber that you calL ,
A photo of that child 
Taken the Ribelin.way 
Is the kind you’ll be glad to show 
him «
In some far off day.
- Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
T H I S
I S  T H E
DAY!
G E T  O U T  Y O U R
A P P L E
B O X E S
Come on, Kelowna, and 
make this effort a 
SU CCESS!
//
Maclaren Block
From Pago 1, Column 5
Box Cotnmlttee, l»as made the fol­
lowing Btatement regarding box 
shortages:
"In November of last year, the 
Box Committee, which had already 
been operating tor some time, re­
viewed the probabilities In 1944. 
’They felt that in order to discharge 
their objective, which is simply to 
sec, to the best of their ability, that 
whatever shook is available is fair­
ly distributed, constant efforts 
would be made duripg the Spring 
and Summer. At that time the situ­
ation in the sawmllTs and box fac­
tories was* extremely difficult on ac­
count of labor, and threatened to 
become worse. Furthermore, the 
ceiling on lumber prices had been 
raised, throwing the box price but 
of line with that obtainable for or­
dinary lumber. During the Winter, 
representations were made to the 
Government to have this rectified, 
which was done.
. “At that time, too, the local box 
factory turned out a certain quan­
tity of boxes, delivery of which was 
accepted by some shippers. During 
the Spring the situation with re­
gard to labor became more apd 
more difficult.
"In May there was an Intimation 
from the Government that. Insofar 
as the industry in general was con­
cerned, information was requested 
as soon as possible as to quantity of 
shook required for the season. In 
order to assemble this, a competent 
man was detailed to contact all 
shippers and make sure that their 
order for hew boxes,, which they 
would guarantee to accept if ob­
tainable, was forthwith submitted 
to the box manufacturers.
“In the latter part of September 
the Box Committee Included in the 
shippers’ total deliveries for the 
season the quantity of boxes which 
he had purchased early. By the end 
of the first week in October all 
shippers had been brought up to 
the same basis, viz: lOO per cent of 
the figure prrived at as indicated 
above which was sufficient boxes to 
pack their crop on the basis of their 
July estimate. Further deliveries 
pro rated as made available are 
continuing.
“I fail to see how the situation in 
the Kelowna district could have 
been handled in any fairer manner 
than that. The Committee refused 
to accef)t amendments to the esti­
mate after it had been posted with 
the Fruit Board, for the, simple 
reason that such, procedure would 
have resulted in every single house 
endeavouring to see to what extent 
its estimate could be increased.
“While it is human nature to at­
tempt to find a scapegoat for any 
difficulties that may arise, I submit 
that it is unfair to blame the Box.. 
Committee or anyone connected 
with it who have labored, faithfully, 
throughout the season to provide 
containers for a tremendous crop 
from sources that were inadequate 
to meet the demands, and that their 
decisions have been as fair and 
equitable as they could be made. In 
spite of the fact that both growers 
and shippers thought the blossom 
showing was greatly in excess of 
what the crop would turn out to be, 
there was no let-up in the endea­
vours by the Committee to assist 
in providing boxes. With every 
early crop going over the estimate 
and the apple crop exceeding it in 
various degrees from 15 per cent to 
80 per cent, it  is the natural but unr 
avoidable outcome that overbur­
dened facilities, particularly in la­
bor, should prove unequal to meet 
it.'.
“In the meanwhile everything 
possible is being done by fhe_ mar-, 
keting organisation to provide a 
program which will release as many. 
boxes as quickly as possible.”
BANK PRESIDENT 
FINDS SMQJNG 
LAND IN WEST
G. W. Spinney, Head 0£ Bank 
Of Montreal, Pays First Vi­
sit To Okanagan Valley
FUTURE OF BANKS
Party Visits Penticton, Ke­
lowna, Summerland A n d  
Vernon
G. W. Spdnney, C.M.G., flrat presi­
dent of the Bank of Montreal to 
visit Kelowna, when in the city on 
Tuesday with his party, said: “I 
have found a amiling land on my 
trip across Western Canada, and I 
don’t suppose there ever was a year 
in Canada when the harvest was so 
bountiful. The people of this West­
ern Canada have so much for 
which to be thankful.” Ho added 
that he was charmed with the Ok­
anagan Valley.
The bank president has made the 
trip in order to get better acquaint­
ed with Canada, to survey the- ex­
tensive business in the West and to 
visit the bank’s branches and those 
who arc running them.
Speaking of tho future of banking 
in Canada, Mr, Spinney said: "The 
banks oif Canada have always play­
ed an important part in building 
up this country, and 1 am confident 
they have tho ability and courage 
to measure up to their responsi­
bilities in the future.”
Travelling in the party were Mrs. 
Spinney, of the president; O. 
R. Sharpe, assistant general, mana­
ger of the Western Division, and 
Mrs. Sharpe; also A. T. Corner, as­
sistant to the president.
’The party arrived in Penticton on 
Monday morning from the Const 
and drove to- West Summerland, 
where they visited the home of the 
bank’s branch manager, Walter 
Wright, and Mrs. Wright, leaving 
later for Kelowna. While here, they 
were guests of the local bank mana­
ger, D,. C. Paterson, and Mrs. Pat­
erson, at their home prior to a lun­
cheon given in their honor at the 
Royal Anne for 25 guests, at the 
noon hour.
In the afternoon the party mot­
ored to Vernon, where they were 
entertained at a reception at the 
home of J. N.'Taylor, bank branch 
manager in that city, and returned 
to Kelowna later in the evening.
Tuesday morning a reception was 
held in the Willow Lodge, honoring 
the bank president and his party, 
the guests including city officials 
and local business men. Mr. Spinney 
was guest of honor at the Rotary 
Club luncheon at noon on Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon the party left 
to, return to Penticton, where they 
attended a reception at the home 
of the local branch manager, Os­
mund Matson, and Mrs. Matson, 
prior to leaving for Trail, where 
Mr. Spinney will visit the Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Com­
pany of Canada Ltd., of which he 
is a director.
N O T E D  S P E A K E R  
H E R E  T U E S D A Y
''tliat's a fine homo 
you're build ing/
V E S ,  I think Fm going to 
like it.^
' I  w ish  I  h a d  a  h o m e o f  m y  
o w n .,
Well, why hot?
M y ' w t je  h as -the idea  th a t i t
w o u ld  b e  a  g re a t w o rry  i f  any- 
'■ th in g  h a p p e n e d  to  m e.
Nothing to it, my b(y. .The 
arrangements I’ve maae with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA
will clear the mortgage in the , 
event of my untimely death.
/  n eve r  th o u g h t  o f  th ^ .  W h a t
a b o u t th e  c o s t?  , \
Insignificant! In fact, it adds 
very little to ihe carrying 
charge of the mortgage, 
o
If you are a home owner and de­
sire to make your investment'‘safe 
for posterity, we will be glad to 
assist you. Consult . . .
J . c .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Unit Supervisor. .
S . R . D A V I S
District Representattyer '  ^
Flu>ne 410
K E L O W N A  L A D  
I N  I T A L Y  H A S  
N A R R O W  E S C A P E
Pte. Harold, Goodison, of Kelowna, 
who was listed recently as slightly 
wounded.in Italy, has written home 
to his father, G. C. Goodison, from 
hospital telling of. his; narrow; es­
cape from death at the time he 
received his wound. •
He writes: . .
’’Well, I; am in hospital again, 
but this time I haye a little hole in 
my arm caused by a piece of shrap­
nel. It is not serious and don’t wor-; 
Ty  about me. I’ll: probably be back 
with the regiment in a few weelra 
giving those, fellows a taste of their 
own medicine again with my Bren 
gun. I sure was lucky, though. I 
was so close to the shell when it 
landed that the blast blew me eight 
feet on top of another man. He was 
killed and so was the man below 
me, and yet, although I was the 
closest to the blast, I got off with 
a piece through the arm, sore back 
and blast reactions. The blast ef  ^
fects have gone and my back is not 
so sore, ■ so I am fine. I ■ just want 
to get back up for another crack at 
Jerry before this war is over.
“’riiey treat us swell in hospital 
and it is nice for a rest, but I find 
it awfully tiring lying around all 
day. It is getting dark and the elect­
ric light is not good, so I won’t 
write more. • .
“Hope you are all well and hap­
py over there. Give my regards to 
all my friends. Will write again 
Soon and tell you more news, but 
at present I don’t "know any.”
Kelowna
SUN LIFE 
OFC4 N4 IK
11-tf-c
Y O U R
E Y E S
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
VanOouver,. will be at
THOMSON’S 
JEW ELRY  STORE,<
' Kelowna on
Monday and Tuesday 
OCT. 16 and 17
"Dr. Charles B. Barker
Dr. Charles E. Barker, noted lec­
turer on - the principles of health 
and right living, will be in Kelow-^ 
na, Tuesday, October 17,; for three' 
addresses before local, groups. In 
the morning he will talk to >the 
school students; at noon he will ad­
dress the members and 'guests of 
the Rotary Club, under whose aus-, 
pices he comes here; and in the 
evening he? will address a public 
meeting of parents and their chil- 
-dren This evening meeting, -which 
will be open to everyone, free of 
charge, will be held in the High 
School auditorium at eight o’clock.
During his lecture career of more 
than a quarter of a century. Dr. 
Barker has addressed some four 
and one-half million adults and four 
million high school and college 
students in more than 3,700 com­
munities in the United States and 
Canada. Much of his success as a 
lecturer is due to his homely philos­
ophy and humor, his understanding 
of youiig people, and the direct ap­
peal which he makes to their men­
tality. His talks deal with the ideal­
ism of youth, its problems and fu­
ture’ possibilities. '
L O C A L  U B R A R Y  
D E P A R T M E N T S  
S H O W  G ^ W T H
, Circulation and membership at 
the Kelowna branch of the Okan­
agan Union Library continue to in- 
' crease, with the month of Septem-. 
her having shown an increase of 
586 in circulation over the corre- 
^ o n t o g  month last year. Sixty- 
e i^ t  new members registered dur­
ing the month.
In September there ‘were* 1,213 
non-fiction t books in circulation, 
2,073 fiction, and 75a children’s 
books, making a total of 4,041 books 
circulated.
The -following new ; books were ■ 
added to the shelves in September:
Noni-flction: “Subjedt I  n d i a,”
Brailsford; “Grassroot Jungles,” 
Teale; Model Plane Annual, 1944; 
“Island of Desire,” Frisbie; “Little 
Cbquette,” McCormick; “Bombers 
Acro^” Wynn; “Lake Michigan,” 
Quaife; “Lake Superior,” Nute.
Fiction;“ Well Full of Leaves,” 
Myers; “Trumpet to Arms,” Lan­
caster; “Jethro Hammer,” Venning; 
"‘Bermucia Calling,” Garth; “Best 
American Short ■ Stories,” Foley; 
"Cluny Brown,” Sharpe; ‘TastoraV' 
Shute, : ' ' . 1
jHL
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S  
P R O M P T , E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E  
“ S e r v e  Y o u r s e lf  O r  A s k  T h e  C le r k ”
P H O N E  3 0  -  K E L O W N A
C H R I S T M A S  G R E E T I N G  C A R D S  
F O R  O V E R S E A S
KEEP ’EM H A P P Y  WITH MAIL!
Send a  friend In the Forces a
c o u n s ^ e o ^  CARD
Mail Everyday Keeps Homesickness A way
We now have on display a large selection of COUTTS’ 
(Canadian made) OVERSEAS CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Prices IJC up
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
: you “Regular as Qockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
32 oz.—- @ 0C  
tegular s izes 3 3 0  and 5 S O
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
D £O IfO M /frC R E llllf\
BIO DOUBLE StZBJAtt
1 os. ml 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
NEW ! SAFE! EFFECTIVE !
N ew  War-time ■ 
Economy Package 
5096 M O RE PU LISI
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay postage on all mail orders-r- .
LAND FOR SALE
Sealed T edders are requested by th e  T rustees of the 
W estb an k ’Irrigation  d is tr ic t, W estbank, -B.C. ■
Tenders to  be in not la ter than  5 p.m. the 23rd Qc- 
tober 1S(44, for the following Lots, V iz .:
Lot 21 District Lot 804 containing 10.31 acres more or les% ,.
Lot 22 District Lot - 804 containing 10.36 acre^ more or less.’
Lot 23 District Lot 804 containing 8.65 acres more or less.
Lot 24 District Lot 804 containing '8itl acres more or less.
Lot 8 District Lot; 2554' containing 10.00 acres more or . less. *
T he above m entioned land is flat bench land gently  
sloping to the E ast and is all in the .W estbank Irrigation 
D istric t and Irrigable.
Term s, one half Cash.
. The highest'offer not necessarily accepted.
, E. C. P A Y N T E R ,
ll-2c Secretary to  the W estbank  Irriga tion  D istrict.
E S T A T E  O F  R A L P H  L . L E A R M O N T H
O rchard  For Sale
: Bids will be received fpr the Sale o f ' O rchard, w ith
house, situated R utland D istrict, and kno"wn as .-the Lear- 
m onth property, about 10 acres, being N orth  half of lot 
5,.Map.425, O.D.Y.D. .
Possession of house can be given im m ediately and 
possession o f orchard 31st day of D ecem ber 1944. ,
Apply C. H . JA C K SO N , C.A., A dm inistrator. 
12-lc ' *
C R i S C E N T
- ; ; S l | O W S ? : ;
A T  K E L O W N A  ( R e a r  d p  f i r e h a l l )
T I L L  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T  
★  ★  ★
B I G  K I D D I E S ’ D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
A L I .  R l b E S  5c
/
P A G E  E I G H T
T H E  IC E L O W H A  C O U R I E R
OVERSEAS GIFT P A R C E L S bREDIN GIVES 
S HOULD BE M A I L E D  N O W Iim p BESSIONS
OF FRANCE
JUNIOR B. OF T. 
SPONSORS CYCLE 
SAFETY WEEK
I N D I A N  S W E A T E R S
I D E A L  F O E  T H A T  S E R V I C E M A N ’ S  G I F T
of
Robot Sites Badly Bombed— 
Prisoners Cynical About Se­
cret Weapons —• Normandy 
Prosperous
S L E E P I N G  B A G S
P r i c e d  f r o m .................................................................$ 2 5 .0 0  t o  $ 5 0 .0 0
D U N N A G E  B A G S
P r i c e d  f r o m ......................................................................... $ 1 . 2 5  t o  $ 3 .5 0
In a letter 'dated September 21, 
Lleut.-C;ol. W. B. Bredln. of Kelow­
na, now serving In JBYanco as 
Assistant Judge-Advocate-Ocneral, 
tells of conditions in that country 
as he has found them since be land­
ed on July 28th.
"Tho flret Impression one re­
ceives," he says; "Is that Normandy 
has suffered very little. Tlio forms 
appear very prosperous wltli abun­
dant crops, cattle, pigs, chickens, 
etc. No doubt during tho German 
occupatlpn they were encouraged 
to produce, for tlie benejOlt of Ger­
many, not tho rest of France. Paris 
Is reported to be very short of food.
"The people are genuinely friend­
ly and wave and smile to passing 
troops, but their appreciation of our 
arrival Is naturally tempered by 
the destruction some of their towns 
and villages have suffered. No one 
likes a war on their doorstep or at 
(their back doorl I have seen Bay- 
eux, Caen, Falalsc, Dieppe and 
Rouen. Caen and Falaise are al­
most In ruins but tho other towns 
have only been damaged slightly, 
the shops are open and you can buy 
things there which are unprocur­
able in England, such as clocks and 
perfume. Wine Is harder to get,
ls“ ve??’'wea'l? s S "  are’^ fentlfJl.*'''
“I have seen several robot bomb
The Kelowna Junior Board 
Trade Is sponsoring a "Bicycle Safe­
ty Week" here during October 14 
to 21 Inclusive.
Tlie Board Is sending out a copy 
of tho bicycle regulations to all or­
ganisations In the city and ha» ar­
ranged for "warning slips’* to be 
attached to all cheques issued to 
employees at packing houses here, 
also to other organizations with 
large payrolls.
The warning slips carry the foll­
owing instructions;
MORE LOTS 
SfflJDBY 
cm  COUNCE
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR ffi
Some OfferB Refused, 
ever, and Pre 
drawn Ffom 
End For Farm
How-
Witb-
North
PACKAGES FOB FBPIT
The City Council on hfonday 
night r e f i l l  an off(Br for part of 
the newly purchased Uloyd-Jones 
property and withdrew the parcel 
from sale. It agreed to sell 20 lota 
. , , Immediately under Knox MountainDON’T use your cheque to pay purposes.
---------- Ital blll.^ The CouncU had set a price of
more t h a n  t w o  eleven hundred dollars on portions
Kelowna, Oot 8, 1044.
To tho Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
I thought that the Ume wlien 
hysteria governed the fruit Industry 
was past, From some correspond-
S A L A D A
cnco "in your paper, this docs not 
cly c
H U N T I N G  C O A T S
W a t e r p r o o f .  P r i c e d  f r o m ........................$ 8 .5 0  a n d  $ 9 .5 0
O F F I C E  S U P P L E S  —  S T A T I O N E R Y
SPU RR IER’S
a fine or a hospital bill.
DON’T ride 
abreast 
DON’T carry a passenger.
DONT ride without a l l ^ t  
DON’T hang on, to cars or trucka 
DON’T Ignore traffic signs. 
DONT ride on sidewalks.
DONT ride In the middle of the 
road.
BUT you can stop at stop-signs— 
It’s the law, so do It 
■ "When you’re In traffic 
Remember this:
The guy who’s reckless 
Is never missed."
Obey ilieso regulations 
tlie safety of yourself 
others.
P H O N E  8 7
Mr, and Mra T. Tostenson, Suth­
erland Avenue, had, as their guest 
during the week-end their hephew, 
2nd Lieut A. Strom, who is station­
ed at Vernon.
TAKES EXCEPTION 
TO STATEMENT
n
sites. 'They eSnsist of a collection Dan O’Brien, Regional ,---------- , , c  ^  ^ i *
of concrete erections, but one for the Canadian Congress of Lab- stated that she desired these lots 
would have to be an expert to or in B. C., takes exception to the for garden pi^poses and did not 
understand the workings. But one statement that appeared In last Intend to use them as building sites, 
thing is quite clear— t^he thorough-
of Lots 2 and 3, Plan 2442, being 
part of the Lloyd-Jones property 
which would lie north of Lawson 
Avenue when it is extended through 
the property.Thls price had been set 
at the request of Oscar Mdrtr. How­
ever, on Mondby nlglit a letter was 
received from him stating that ho 
considered the price too high and 
offering $950 for tlie whole or $700 
for approximately two-thirds of It 
T^e property can be subdivided Into 
several lots.
yjdtcr consideration, the Council 
agreed that the original offer was 
fair, but decided, os there might bo 
a possibility of the City desiring to 
uso tho land for its own purposes, 
to withdraw the lots from the sale 
list
Miss M. Bent offered $250 for Lots 
28, 29 and 30 of Block 413. These 
lots. are located on Speer Street 
which is unopened and runs north 
from Rose Avenue. *rhe lots are ab­
out one block north of Rose and 
halfway between Pendozi and Rich- 
Director ter. In her application, Miss Bent
for
and
MAIL OVERSEAS PARCELS NOW!
1
m em  to bo cntlnS orrect 
I iiappen to know—both as a 
grower and os |s bvwlneas mon^ :—of 
some of tho efforts that have been 
made consistently throughout tho 
year to meet the Situation of an 
extremely heavy crop. The box 
manufacturers have had difficulties 
elmllor to all othca: manufacturing 
concerns with a scarcity of labor 
and IncxpcHenced help when such 
was obtained. ,
I also listened to the radio broad­
cast regarding the so-called paper 
bags. This was suggested ns a poss­
ible assistance to fruit growers, and I 
understand that a great number of 
them have availed themselves of It. 
Granted It was on emergency ftieas- 
ure, but there seem to be many 
who are appreciative of the effort 
made to help, and who do not feel 
it necessary to be sarcastic in the 
face of a difficult situation.
Why the Sales Agency should 
have to be drawn Into the matter 
Is beyond me. They also have a job 
on their hands to sell an extremely 
heavy tonnage, with wartime re­
strictions proving a considerable 
handicap. Maybe if we gave these 
people the opportunity to work 
their way through the situation 
that confronts us, without stupid 
comment, they would have a better 
chance of success.
O, St, P, AITKENS.
week’s Courier that the Civic Em- ■ It was pointy out that once the 
ployees Union would be able to property Is sold there is no control 
dictate, under the proposed union over it and, if Miss Bent should sell 
‘agreement, who should flR Cjity it. the new owner pught decide to 
DMitions build on the land and to ask for
‘There is nothing in the agree- siervlces, whi(* wouldv mean the 
ment whereby they would propose opening up of the street, water,
to dictate as to whom the Council electricity and^^wer. ^
oners are often cynical regarding -wrould hire or promote, as the draft After some discu^ion, the Coum 
‘V’ weapons. One, when asked who -proDosals, if agreed upon, would cil decided that _ the price snoum 
he was, said, Tm V-2,’ and another determined by the good faith of be $300,. but, if the lots were sold, 
said that the ‘V-100’_ Is a very long both parties and would at all times it should be on the understanding 
pole which will reach to England be subject In all such matters to that services would b© re-
with a white flag on .the end of it.” negotiations between the Union
------------------------ ——^ — , committee and the City Council,”
COURIER WANT ADVTS. Mr. O’Brien says.
ness and efficiency of our bombing. 
All the sites I have seen are a mass 
of bomb craters and the buildings 
have been battered out of all re­
cognition. The very poor camou­
flaging was evidently of no avail.
"I am told that the German pris-
TRY
W e  h a v e  a  n i c e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  G i f t s  f r o m  w h i c h  t o
c h o o s e .
®  S O X  ®  T I E S  
®  R A Z O R S  €  
W A R M  S W E A T E R S "
®  B E L T S   ^
B L A D E S  
. m  S H I R T S ,  e t c .
M M n i W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
M A I L  T H E M  N O W  !
GIFTS fo r  O verseas
HANDW OVEN SCARVES
★  LISLE STOCKINGS 
★  COLLARS AND CUFFS
★  HANDKERCHIEFS
★  W OOL SKIRTS 
ijc PANTIES 
★  BLOUSES 
★ G L O V E S
T H E
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
Bernard Avenue LIM ITED Phone 667
jested !
An offer by Louis Constantin ,to 
purchase 26 lots immediately un­
der Knox" Moimtain, in the north 
end of the city, for $600, to be used 
for farm purposes, was accepted by 
the Council.
The offer stipulated that the City 
must not oppose the, application un­
der the Plans Cancellation Act to 
cancel the lot lines and the lane 
but not the streets involved.
rniie property concerned is Lots 1 
to 26, Block 16, RP. 1308. This runs 
from Richter. Street to Ellis Street 
and between unopened Central and 
Cambridge" Avenues. In the block 
there is something over three acres.
The assessed value of the property 
$1,400, but ; Council membersI S
i i
GLENMORE NOTES
C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S  ! . . .  C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S  !
u m u u r
VITAMIN-MINERAI
RDNFOItaMENTSiOS
..RtSTRICTEO DIETS^
.S A L E S T A X f R E E vP O S T A G E P A I U .
HANDYjOVERSEAS PACKS ,E SPECIALLY; PRICED
50 DAYS SUPPLY for *2.75
A KioDua or
AYERST, MtKENNA A HARR ISO N  ITD.
An Ideal Overseas Gift!
A set containing. Adrienne 
LIP STICK, ROUGE and 
FACE POWDER
These items, so essential to morale 
and smart appearance, are common
D e  R a 3m i o n d  C o l o g n e s  
Pinx - Apple Blossom 
Deviltry - Lili
Just the size to fill that odd 
corner and add a touch o f  
luxury to your parcel-^
6 5 c  a n d  $ 1 .6 5
G i l l e t t e
B l a d e s
The best blade 
made!
For overseas par­
cels at all times.
5
blades for.
'2 5 c
Zipper Over-the-Sbonlder
C A R R Y - A L L S
For Servicewomen, black-or : 
brown. Price (tax included)—
$ 4 .9 9
G. C. Home Has Accident While 
Picking—Mac Harvest Nearly 
Complete
G. C. Hume had the misfortune 
to fall from a ladder early last . 
week while picking .dpples. ; He, sus­
tained breakages, of the, left wrist 
and little finger and a; few m in- 
tes later his whole right side be- . 
came almost paralyzed. This con­
dition has improved, however, and 
he can-now -use. his ..right.hand 
slighUy. He is in the Kelo(wna Gen- . 
era! Hospital.
i f -
MEN’S LEATHER UTILITY 
KITS—Snap or zipper fasten­
ers. A compact kit .for soL 
dier, sailor or airman’s toilet 
articles—
$ 4 .5 0  t o  $ 7 . 7 5
PARKER AND 
WA’TEBMAN
Bruce Motherwell returned home 
on / Monday, after spending several 
weeks visiting friends in Lloydmin- 
ster, Alta.
Mrs. F. S; Noyes, who had been 
visiting , her daughter, Mrs., Q. C. 
Hume, returned on Saturday to , her 
home in Naramata.
McIntosh apple , picking is Jtoish- 
ed in several orchards and, if the 
favorable ■ weather, continues,- will 
be completed all- through the dis­
trict by the end of -this. week.
PIMPLES
a n d 'unsightly
B L A C K H E A D S
;et mikily medicated probably be amazed------------ r— ^^  ,
__ a^nd
KiccesalEymVAAiCEEUD*. vTvaaia—vvaMw ^ Recomxnendedbymanvnur9e8.Af<a<f«: 
(.: mCatufda.Viey,today
C U T I C U R A d,“htSeh"?
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F
K E L O W N A
agreed that the lots were not very 
suitable;,-for building purposes, and 
any building on-them would put. 
the City-to considerable expense to 
provide services. In addition, the 
subdivision had never been con­
sidered very satisfactory and there 
was no reason why it should not; 
be cancelled.
The offer was accepted on the 
imderstanding that no city services 
would be asked for or given.
A by-law was passed' by the 
Council selling Lot 18, Block 10, 
R.P. 462, to A. J. Jones for the - 
sum of $600. This is the lot immed­
iately west of the Ladd Garage, on 
Lawrence Avenue, and extending 
to the lane; The assessed value is 
$900. The policy of the Council is to 
sell City-owned, property at twoi < 
thirds of the assessed value.
Lots 16 and 17, RJ». 1319, being 
118 and 120 SJoc^ell Avenue, 
were sold to William%. and Isabella ; 
H. Kingsley for the . sum of $270. 
They ;i^ an to erect a five-room - 
house.
E. M. CarruthersfeSon,Ltd. have: 
purchased from the City, the south 
half of Lots 1 and 2,. Block lO, R.P. 
462, and Lot 3, the price being 
$1,200. The property is on the north-, 
west corner of Water , and Leon, 
where the horse shed was erected, 
(three or four years ago.
P ro p e r ty  O w n ers
SAVE
T en  P e r  C ent
P E N A L T Y
b y  p a y i n g  y o u r
CITY TAXES
o n  o r  b e f o r e
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20™
m m m
0 c t(A e z  a i i l
D i s t r i b u t i n g  C e n t r e s  w i l l  n o t  b e  o p e n  O n  a l l  d a y s . M a k e  s u r e  t h a t  y o u  k n o w  
e x a c t l y  w h a t  d a y s  a n d  h o u r s  t h e  D i s t r i b u t i n g  C e n t r e  y o u  . i n t e n d  t o  g o  to  
w i l l  b e  o p e n .  F a i l u r e  t o  g e t  y o u r  n e w  b o o k  d u r i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  w e e k  w i l l  
c a u s e  y o u  i n c o n v e n i e n c e .
RATION BOOKS WILL NOT BE MAILED OR DELIVERED —  THEY MUST BE CALLED FOR
m w  to  e e r  9 0 0 0  o tw  ootM t
B e fo re  y o u  g o  t o ' a  
D istr ib u tin g  C e n tr e /
1,  Write your name and address 
on the front of the stub of 
' the K coupon sheet: in your 
Ration. Book 4 . The age of 
persons under _ 76 years must 
' also be . written in^
2. Fill, ip your prefix:and serial 
number on the bock of the 
stub. ^
3* Do NOT tear the K coupon 
sheet or stub out of fhe book. 
This must - be done by on 
official a t the Distributing 
:■ Centre."
J o k o  Year Ration Book 4  w ith  tho  K  Coupon S h ee t A tta d ie d  a n d  th e S tub  P roperly  
C om pleted  to  a  D istributing i ^ n t r e  a n d  Y e a r  Ration B ook S  w ill b e  g iv en  yoiK
1 (
ARMED FORCES  ^ AFFLYINO FOR OTHERS
' M om bm  of lha Armed Foraet 
, w ill obfain Iheir Ration Cords 
from Ihsir own unlit.
A n y  ratpentible peisont may 
apply for Ration Books for other 
. members of lhsir--frimiliss or 
, neighbours, providing above re. 
' quiremente: are compiled wHh.
PARENTS MUST APPLY 
FOR CHIUDREN
Chlldran under 16 m ay ' not 
-apply for tholr Ration Books orj 
those of others.
WHEN AND WHERE YOU GET IT
LOCAL DISTRIBUTING CENTRES
Addresses
Kelowna, Oddfellows’ Hall
Dates Honrs
Rutland; Community Hall /
Thursday, October 19 
Friday, October 20 , 
Saturday, October .21.
Friday, October 20 
Saturday; October 21.
Saturday, October 21
Saturday; October 21
2 pjn. to 6 pjn. 
10a;iA. to6p;m . 
10 a.m., to 9 p.m.
lO agi. to 7 p.m.; 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Glenmore, Irrigation Office
East Kelowna; Community Hall
Okanagan Mission, Community Hall Saturday,-Oetpher >21
Okanagan Centre, Schoolhouse Saturday,. October 21
Winfield, Winfield Store Saturday, October 21
Westbank, United Church Saturday, October 21
Peachland, Municipal Hall i Wednesday, October 18 '
All Japanese living in this ;area have to , report for No. 5 , Ration 
of Trade Room, Kelowna; B.C., as follows: ':
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
12 noofi'to 7 p.m. 
10 a.m.'to9 p.m.: 
10 a.m. to 8  p.m. 
9 a.m. to 9-p.m; 
Books to Board
B A T I O N  A B M I B I  S T R A T I p R
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
, DiV E R T I S E M E N.T .„ FOR, FUTURE, .REFERENCE CURiTHI'' An\lRTIbE\UNT FOR FUjTURE REFERENCE
:i;S.l||;^ £f:^
TtrUfSiSDAy. ■ OCTOBIB 12. IWi
T H E  K E J tv j H i E ik P A G E  H I t i E
MeibWraiai 0¥«r40
Fed Weak,Worn, Old?
Want ItenwsI Ptp,¥ii,¥ItalifyT
girrEBJRt.trmr s u o f  p e o f it B i g  R o le P r o m o te d
The Superfluity Shop, epoiwrcd
by th« I>r W. J. Knox Ciiapto of . ..
|»pc» w m Kr«»i ■ ‘ '
awi I.ODJ:., realized a profit of 
*X24fiO for the month of Septern- 
bcr. A s  uaual, all donations will bo 
gratofully received, bxkI th® com­
mittee In charge stales 
tmiMwer of articles Is very rapid at 
tim present time.
NX^omen W^ork Full Speed Ahead 
Sorting and Packing App le  Harvest
-..., -yawry^
aS.i"'* V-
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K ET IN G  B O A R D
NOTICE
To R egistered O w ners in  
D istrict No. 5
W i n f i e l d  -  O k a n a g a n  C e n t r e  -  R u t l a n d  - J o e  R ic h  
O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  -  IC elow n a .
T he A nnual M eeting of the  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  
to r the  purpose of electing three (3) delegates to  rep­
resen t them  during the  coming season wiU be he ld  in 
the B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  ROOM , K E L O W N A , B.G., 
on W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  1st, 1944, a t  8:00 pirn.'
A L L  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  are u ^ e d  to  a t­
tend th is m eeting a t which a  M ember of th e ^ o a r d  wtll 
be present. T he B.C. In terio r V egetable Scherne re­
quires th a t owners reg ister w ith the  Board and defines 
a R egistered O w ner as any person (including any  person 
• as holder of th e  last agreem ent to  purchase any land) 
ow ning one-quarter acre or more of lan d 'in  the A rea to  
which the Scheme relates, upon which land the regulated  
product is grow n for sale, and who has registered w ith  
the Board. .
A L L  O W N E R S  tre  required to. register w ith  the 
6oard . Those persons not registered m ay obtain  the 
necessary form s by w riting  to the Secretary, B.C. Inr 
te rio r V egetable M arketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA- IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K E T IN G  B O A RD
N O T ICE
To Rqgisteffed O^^effS in  
D istrict No. 6  .
W e s t b a n k  -  P e a c h la n d  -  S u m m e r la n d  -  P e n t ic t o n
N a r a m a ta  -  K a le d e n .
The Annual Meeting of the REGISTERED OW NERS 
for the purpose of electing one (1) delegate to  represent 
them during the coming season will be held in the COM­
MUNITY HALL, WESTBANK, B.C., on TH U RS­
DAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1944, at S :00P.M .
A L L  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S are urged to  a t­
tend th is m eeting a t which a M ember of the B pard will 
be present. T he B.C. In terio r V egetable Schem e re­
quires th a t owne^^ it^egister w ith the Board and defines 
a R egistered Ovvne'eas any person (including any person 
as holder of the  last agreem ent to purchase any land) 
ow ning 'one-quarter acre or more of land in the  A rea to  
which the  Scheme relates, upon jyhich land the  regulated  
product is grow n for sale, and who has registered w ith  
the Board.
A L L  O W N E R S tre  required to  register w ith  the 
Board. Those persons not registered may obtain  the  
necessary form s by w riting  to the Secretary, B.C. In ­
te rio r V egetable M arketing Board, Kelowna, B.G.
By O rder of the Board.
G. T . JE W E L L ,
Secretary.
Rosy cheeked school-girls, grand­
mothers and housewives of all ages 
are working ten hours a day, full 
speed ahead, at Kelowna's six 
packing houses.
They are playing a big role In the 
stolry behind those delicious, large 
juicy McIntosh apples from the Ok­
anagan Valley which will ba con­
sumed this winter not only across 
Canada but also In the United 
States and Great Britain.
There are approximately 278 
girls and women working furiously 
sorting and packing apples, with 
the operations anUcIpated to con­
tinue until the early part of De- 
cembor'owlng to this year's bumper  ^
crop.
Wearing every imaginable type of 
clothes, anything to keep them 
warm, these female workers are on 
the Job nt 7 o.m. and work through 
until 6 p.m., with a ton minute re­
cess In the morning and the after­
noon and an hour off for lunch. 
The packing plants are not heated 
because It would cause deteriora­
tion of the fruit, so the girls wear 
three and four sweaters while at 
work and the majority of them 
wear gloves both for comfort ond 
protection of their hands.
XjOvo Work
“Wo love the work," they all ag­
ree, and many of them return year 
after year to carry on their Job at 
the plants.
The atmosphere at all packing 
houses Is one of friendliness among 
the women, and the high type of 
girls working there is impressive.
At the sorting tables, where the 
apples run along on belts and are 
graded by the sorters, there is con­
genial conversation. When a full 
shift is working there are twelve 
girls on either side of the belts. 
They Jolly each other alon^ and 
each has a pet nick-name. At one 
house there was a "Captain Do- 
Llttle” and a “General Nuisance.” 
These are in keeping with war time 
activities, the girls, "feay with an 
amusing little twinkle. If conversa­
tion becomes too active the super­
visor at the table calls a halt be­
cause production cannot be Inter  ^
fered with, even in fun.
Asked what they talked about, 
the girls said “Everything.” “You 
might be shocked if you heard, us^  
sometimes, but it is mostly about 
food or our boy friends”, they 
claimed. -
It L fairly noisy in , the plants 
•with all the machinery in action, 
but the •women say it does not 
bothre ,them .half as much as 'toe 
noise at home. ,
Granny a Good Sport
A dear old granny, 65, .working 
at a sorting table, said, “Sometimes 
these modem girls shock me a hit 
with 'their talk, but you’d never 
find a grander bunch any place. 
The girls, overhearing her, called 
out, “She’s a grand sport.”
When asked what they did 
Sundays the answer 'was , “Wash, 
iron, scrub, cook; .clean.’VMore than 
half of the women hi the plants are 
housewives who look, after their , 
homes after working hours. Friends; 
who do not go out to work look 
ter . some of the children of the 
working mothers during the day
time. /  , ,“I a lw a y s  find time to go to church 
oil Sunday nights, too,” one of the 
women volunteered.
The sorters and packers make 
good wages, with head sorters re­
ceiving '51c per hour and. 46c. per. 
hour for the ,others, and packers 
get 5 and one-eighth cents per box. 
One of the latter said she is averag­
ing $36 a week but could fiaake oy­
er $40 if there were a . steady now 
of apples. . .
- With bands and fingers going Uke 
shuttlecocks, the women pack the 
extra fancy,', fancy and Ctc ^ad© 
apples so quickly i t : almost ^ e s  
one’s breath away to watch 'mein. 
The apple is picked up in one hand 
from the revolving barrel while the 
other grabs the wrapper from a^peg 
on the side of the carrier holding 
the apple box. Both come together 
in a jiffy, one twist of the wrist 
and, before yoii can say “Jack Ro­
binson” or-anything else you, like, 
the apple is snug in its box ,and an­
other apple is in transit to the 
same destination,, , . ^
Those packing are changed on me 
grades every hour in order tb give 
an equal chance to., all packers on 
the various sizes; Much depends on 
the quality "of the. run as to how 
many a girl is able to pack, in her 
hour. Occasionally a girl will he on 
a certain grade and there will be 
scarcely any apples come through 
for that grade. “It’s Just whatever 
your luck happens to.be that day, 
one explained good-naturedly. "When 
they are not paqjcing like mad they 
will pick up some knitting and con­
tent 'themselves doing a few odd 
stitches until' the enm gets going, 
again. ' ■ ■
/ Speedy Packers
O n e  girl explained .that she can 
do up to 40 boxes an hour on the 
extra fine grade. She was a whiz 
hang at it. A beginner this year 
said that there is a minimurn of 
n in e  boxes an'hour, and 'the girls 
always want to pack, at least that 
many, but they get the .regular 
schedule of minimum pay whether 
they dp it ox not. “But we ihOTt 
•certainly want to do it,” she said. 
“ Practisingmakes perfect,” ah older 
woman remarked. She has bee^ 
packing for ten years and; - only 
stopped during seasons, when she 
was expecting an addition to her 
family.
An average fast worker on pack­
ing does one box every two 
minutes. The super-doopers do even 
more!
.“The harder you: work the better 
you feel,” said one woman who has 
been packing for eleven years.
Girls who have Just started pack­
ing this' year admitted to getting a 
little tired but said it was their 
own fault because their hands were 
soft and so were their muscles, but 
soon they would be used to it and 
not mind. . _
One sixteen-year-old school girl 
made $6.32 the other day. It is her 
first year at packing and she had 
packed- 104 •wrapped apple boxes 
and 25 tiered apple , boxes during 
the day.
• There is wholesale competition 
among the packers, with each try­
ing to out-do the other.. It is the 
glory of achievement rather than 
thb monetary returns which gives 
them the greatest satisfaction.
Some of the packing houses have
woman checkers. Tliey keep track 
of the Jobs done by th« girl* by 
checking the box number which 
each girl stamps on her finished 
product They also keep account of 
toe grower from whom toe applea. 
have come in and the grade of his 
fruit.
“It’s good money we get paid for 
an easy Job," a woman checker said.
explaining that she was making 61 
' «a a perkycents per hour. She hat _ -------
black Pomeranian dog nestled snug­
ly In her lop while she was busy at 
her figures. Asked what too dog 
did, she looked up with a big bright 
smile and said, “Well, for one, thing 
he keeps me warm and is good 
company, and another reason I have 
him is because I llv® in one room 
and > can’t leave him there all day.” 
The dog did not appear to inter­
fere with her efficiency in any way.
Still Like Apples  ^
ih o  girls and women In the pack­
ing houses may eat all the apples 
they want. They never got 61ck of 
the sight of them and many said 
that they even cooked them when 
they went home in too evenings.
“You see you can never got too 
much of , a good thing,” one laugh­
ingly explained.
They all take a great pride in 
their work and to them a fine ap­
ple is an object of art Just as much 
as a fine painting Is to ah artist.
Many of the school girls have to 
return to their school desks this, 
month, and they do so reluctantly. 
They claim they would much rath­
er stay on sorting and packing 
fruit.
It is estimated that three-quarters 
of the female staff at the plants 
come from Kelowna and district, 
while the remainder have come to 
help out the labor situation from 
other poipts. Fifty per cent are 
former workers who return year 
after year. ;
There are women supervisors 
who have been at the work'for 
many years. At the Kelowna Grow­
ers Exchange, Muriel Marshall says 
she has been bn the Job for 22 
years, working up from a sorter. 
Mrs. Micky Greeik has the same 
munber of years toN?er credit and 
was a former record packer.. They 
work nine months out of the year. 
Starting in early spring, they 
c l e a n  the graders and repair 
them, having been taught .the Job 
by a mechanic. ,They work 13 hours
age toe maastve concrete dam. The 
bomba were made of explosives en­
closed in bottlw.
O. C. Tassie, *wcretai-y of the 'Ver­
non Irrigation District, stated that 
it is po.«iibI© Uuit the tiostees will 
issue an oi-der prohibiting tii® public 
fiom entering uiwn the District’s 
laud in the vidnity of the Haddo 
and Aberdeen dams.
Water service was discontinued 
by toe District on August 31. A 
small supply was left in Aberdeen 
Lake, which is being conserved for 
next year. The amount left is ooe-
LOCAL GIRL FASSES 
IIIGU IN R.N. fUCAMH
Wanda Evelyn Haldane, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hal­
dane, of Kelowna, received first 
class honors in the Registered Nur­
ses’ examinations in B. C., accord­
ing to the results armounced re­
cently.
TP U N I M I N T ^ ^
third of the quantity which remain­
ed after the irrigation season last 
year.
H a v e  a  C o ca -C o la = Y o u ’re h o m e  a g a in
.E. D. COTTERELL
well known throughout the west, 
has been promoted to the post of 
vice-president and general manager, 
eastern lines, Canadian Pacific Rail- 
•wny, with hca'dquarters at Toronto. 
He left Calgary less than two years 
ago to become general manager of 
C.P.R. lines in Eastern Canada. Ho 
is a brother of C. A. Cottcrcll, as­
sistant general manager, C.P.R., 
Vancouver, B.C.
BOMBS FOUND 
AT VERNON DAM
• •
Two’ small dams wei;e found at 
the Haddo dam, Jn the Vernon dis­
trict, recently when water was at 
a low ebb, and an investigation was 
made by the R.C.M.P. As a conse­
quence the Aberdeen dam may be 
closed to the public.
Coiporal J. L. Illlngton, in charge 
of the investigation, said that it 
is supposed that some one tried to 
dynamite fish, as the explosivbs 
were not powerful enough, to dam-
, or how to welcome sons on furlough
When your boy, or your neighbour’s boy, comes in on fur­
lough, have a frosty, refreshing “Coke” to offer. It’s a little 
thing—but one that says better'than words: “It’s the same old 
friendly place as before. You’re home again.’
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
MoCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
V
a day verykpften, the three extra, 
hours being^omework. When they
leave the plant to wend their weary 
way homeward they claim they do 
not find the thought of having to do 
homework' irksome. It is then they 
make out the time sheets. '
. Do Grand Job
. This vast army of women workers 
are doing, a wonderful job and lov­
ing it. As soon as the cherries are 
ripe their work commences. Then 
they work ’through the vegetable 
season and op till the applets cease 
making their appearance' at the 
plants.
Then they ?ay “Cheerio” to the 
packing houses . and most of them 
go back- to their housework for the 
winter season. “But, believe me, 'we 
are eager and waiting to start again 
in the spring,” they all agreed.
' i
‘ «■-?
POUNDKEEPER’S 
BUSY MONTH
SfiCE
iTr? eji'•irs
tw
:-x-:
Seventeen dogs were,'impounded 
during the month of September,. 
Poun&e^er W. Blackwood report­
ed to the City Coimcil on Monday 
night. Of. these foiu: were sold and 
four were destroyed. The remaindey 
were redeemed. •
Foiur cows,-one goat, one colt and 
one horse were, also impounded dur­
ing the month. All were redeemed- ,
SWIMMING POOL FOR
As a memorial to boys overseas, 
Armstoonfe is plaiming a swimming 
pool and the Board of Trade of thkt 
town i s . sponsoring a movement to 
proce^ with construction of the 
-pool.:--: ■
I N S I D E  C
I
* 1.
O R  
O U T S I D E
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M A G IC
CHEESE BISCUITS
rU iC uM  flour 1 tb s p n . sh o rten - ^cupmllk . , -
% t s p n .s a l t  6 tb s ]g M .^ ^ te 4
2 tsp n s . Mafllc B aklnft Pow der
(W hen h a lf-b ak ed , p lace M oare  
o f cheese o n  to p  o i b iscu its  for 
ex tra  flavori­
n g
S if t d ry  InO redlenta to g e th e r; c o t  
In  ehorten lnfl. M ix '  ln _  cheese 
I ia h tly ; a d d  m ilk  slowly. R o ll o u t 
o n  floured b oard  to  V i-luah th ic k ; . 
c u t  w ith  sm a ll b is c u it r a t tw .
B ake in  h o t  oven (476°F.) 12 to  15 : 
\  m ln n te e . M akes 12.,
•y-sr
nvo*
NATIONAL War FINANCE c o m m it t ee
Victory Bonds tvill.provide cash Jor 
j a m  stMrovementsyouplan to^ make
when toe war ends, tt newbuiUiings 
. ,  • stew machinery i m m better stock 
, ; i cash-to pay on a  new car. or a^  
new home: \ •
MAGIC
INSURES
BAKING
SUCCESS
^AGlC
M king
O^WDBH
MADE
IN
CANADA
b!
M1^ I
P A 0 E  t m T H S / » J U > W M A  C O U m M T«wEiiDysi.y, o c iv m M  m  m $
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and B U S IN E S S
KaOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
NAME OFFICERS 
W IN F IE L ^.1 .
M caithly W ar Savings Drive 
Goes O ver Top Again
of Ntt-
ONE-THIRD 
R a  GROSS JAM 
QUOTA READY
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
I f T  l l» “ “'"n to l “ BofrS" p™d».- Vancouver Women B u.y Mak-
TbanMay, September Z9. i vm  gjven at the winfleld jng jfam From Ok^agan
The issue of the Kelowna Clarion Community Hall recenOy to tehool „  “ . ^
of this date is missing fr o m ^ e  
• /
-------  ' 1
file.
children and adults. Several Inter-
^^i^esting features were shown, Includ
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . J . G A L B R A I T H
Dealer lor litd*
STUOEDAKEB and AUSUN PLUMBING and HEATING
CARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Imj^cmente "Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252 , PHONE 100
TIIlBTy YEARS AGO 
TImntday, October 1. 1014
The tag day held by the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid realized a total of 
$265.80.
Ing Jne of the United Nations He- Nearly one-third of the 120,OM 
ll<rf and RehabilitaUon Association. P^nds of Jam , v^ich la B.C.^ ^^  
a topic of especial interest at pres-
ent Other fllms were "Harvests ^  ready for shipment from the 
For Tomorrow” ’TIlKhways North." ^roos warehouse In Vancouv-
"LandXr^I^neerS” er. 'H jo^nds of people throughout
^,g„T. British Columbia are sharing In this
• • • generous donation to the jam*
The monthly War Savings drive starved people of Groat Britain. Bo- 
again went "over the top” in Win- sides members of Red Cross
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
UAIOIEB SHOP
j e S E P H  R O S S I
lONTIlACl'OIl
Plastei ing and M asonry
Office - O. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
£>uring a heavy rainstorpi on
dcnce of Kenneth Maclaren, at the Acid, with its quota of $60. Local brancMs and Wbmen’a Institutes 
corner of Ethel Street and Harvev “Miss Canada" girls. Misses Margar- who have helped make the Jam, 
Avenue, was struck by lighting and et McCarthy, Mary *  Nancy Whlto. there arcjiundreds more who have 
badly damaged. There was nothing given much credit for untiring contributed by donations ^  
to indicate that an electric riorm oiforts as salesgirls. by picking berries, by gifts of m<m-
• • • . ey . . .  all of which adds up to the
Junior Institute Officers 35,000 pounds of this sweet which
The Junior Women’s Institute ig now ready for shipment in its 4-
wns passing overhead, when there 
was suddenly a blinding flash of
extreme brilliancy, followed instant- held a special meeting on the even- pound ctu^ sT
dfcr which j„g Sept. 22 for the election of
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
ly by a loud peal of thuni 
sounded like two distinct and viol­
ent explosions. This was the only 
flash of lightning seen during the 
storm and there was little more 
thunder, although . an electrical 
storm of unusual severity for Ke­
lowna passed over the city two or 
three hours later. The two rooms
officers for the forthcoming season. 
Positions filled were as follows: 
Pres., Mary White; Vlce-Prcs., Nan­
cy White; Secretary, Margaret Mit­
chell; Treas., Joan Mitchell; Direc­
tors, Ruby Williamson and Paulino 
Simpson, Special mention was 
made of the work done by Mary
Fruit is still arriving In Vancou­
ver in large quantities from Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Oliver and Nara- 
mata, while generous fruit dona­
tions have been received from In­
dividuals. Women are working 
daily In the Jam factory In Van­
couver, preparing fruit for proces­
sing. Members of the Point Grey
D . C H A P M A N  & C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. \ Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S . iR. D A V I S  
J. C.  K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
.Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F  CANADA
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from •—
TUTT’S DAIRY
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C .L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE*OF CANADA
in the front part of the house were White, whose efforts have kept the Women’s Institute are working in 
the only ones that escaped severe ^lub together for the past year, 
damage, and In them fortunately 
all the occupants were gathered ex­
cept one. The chimney was struck 
and demolished down to the ceiling 
of the upper story, From the chim­
ney the lightning passed through 
the ceiling and the wall of a closet 
in a downward direction. Apparent­
ly the same current destroyed the 
telephone wires laid along the kit-
the warehouse, testing Jam receiv­
ed from branches for overseas ship­
ments and completing records.
There is nearly $900 donated by 
branches and individuals which will 
purchase several thousands pounds 
of commercial Jam. From Kam­
loops has come the first donation 
of honey, 90 pounds of luscious 
, sweetness. Powell River branch re-
Pilot Officer J. Frlesen, who had ports it has gone well over ite quota
• * «
Mr, and Mrs. H. Simpson have 
their son, Bert, who is stationed at 
Camp Borden, home on leave at 
present.
* ' *. *
Mrs. M. Bietal of Spring Valley, 
Saskatchewan, is visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. R. Holltzki.
chen wall, scorching the wall the i,eeu spending leave at the home'of of 2,000 pounds for the third year
whole way. At the outside kitchen 
wall it evidently turned Inside the' 
wall and when directly behind the 
sink it discharged with great force, 
tearing a gigantic hole in the lath 
and plaster and at the same time 
blowing a hole in the outside wall
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
'fi
D R . M A T H I S O N  
’ ' DENTIST 
.Willit?, Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Relettering, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lQp
OPTOMETRISTS
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Frle- in succession, 2,100 pounds of
sen, returned to his' station at blackberry jam made from fruit
Boundary Bay recently. / picked by school children and vol-
, • • unteers who raided nearby berry
Mrs. G. Moody, who was reported patches tq secure the fruit. Comox
as having returned to her home In branch, too, is making a large
. Vancouver several weeks ago, post- quantity of berry jam from fruit
and scorching the side of the pone^ her departure until last picked by volunteers, while reports
house. Miss ,Gertie Watt, who was . from all over the province tell of
standing by,the sink at the t im e .^ O  *' * • busy workers and bubbling Jam
had her right arm badly hurt by the^r Miss Sadie Draper, of Copper kettles.
explosion and the flying ends of . Mountain, arrived a t ' the home of -r------ —-——-^--- r—-----— .
lath and could not use it for several her parents recently. Her marriage A T * 0  A R ll /I O R i7 r i  
days. Anolber current apparently to M. Popovitch, of Copper Moun- 1 1 1  / l lv I f l l / lv E iJ D  
canie in on the electric lighting tain, will take place in Winfield on 
wires and shattered to pieces the October .15.
walls of jan adjoining chamber. t it * /* x -------  '
Nearly every stove pipe was knock- . Hume (nee Jean Graham) 'Winnin.g tickets in the raffle
ed down, flying bricks were forced ~  Vancouver, was a visitor at the gponsored by the 9th Armored Regi- 
through walls and ceilings, several "• "®^ °^”‘ .ment Auxiliary were jdrawn .by a
windows were blown out, electric Hume was in Keloyma to at- jnember of , the locav Sea Cadet
wires were pulled out through the the funeral of her father  ^ E.
walls, and most, of the electric fix- j  former well-known Win-
RAFFLE PRIZES
DR.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
.Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
tures and switches were completely 
demolished, nothing but scorched 
plaster showing where pendants 
had hung. In addition, the house 
caught fire in two places  ^ oh the 
roof and in one of the bedrooms, 
but both outbreaks fortunately were 
seen in time and were quenched
field resident.
C. Doran left recently for the 
Prairies to attend the funeral of 
his mother, who passed away sud­
denly.
Mrs. Dorothy Steeves, M.L.A., and 
O. L. Jones were speakers at the
Corps on Monday, October 2,. at the 
Armory. Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Ke­
lowna, held the ticket for the bed­
spread, and Mrs. J, Kldston, Ver­
non, wpn the lamp. Approximately 
$200 was. realized, and this money 
will be sent to the 9th Armored 
Auxiliary headquarters in Vernon, 
ito be ,u s^  to help defray expenses 
in the packing and shipping of par-
before they gained much headway.. Winfield Hall on Monday evening
Constable Russell fvens left for 
Femie recently, after spending 
a week’s leave with his parents at 
Okanagan Mission. ■ : ^
"to
'k':
M W f .
> .
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tw e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 2, 1924
“Recent weather not having been 
favorable for ripening the tomato 
crop, the quantities reaching the 
canneries during this week have not 
been very large. Some of the to-
last, in the interests of the C.C.F. 
party.
who are serving in Italy.
BOMBED CHATEAU IS
BED CROSS CENTRE
UNITED CHURCH
A “slightly bombed”, chateau is 
headquarters for the Canadiah Red 
Cross contingent in France, Assist- 
matoes show slight signs of having ant Commissioner H. G. Donaldson 
been touched by frost, and it  is 
expected that both local factories 
will have completed their pack by 
the end of this week.”
Guest soloist at the First United 
Church services,on Sunday, October 
1st was a distinguished young 
artist. Miss Peggy Walton, of Vic­
toria, who has been visiting her 
aunt,-Mrs H. R. Lyons, here.
This young singer, who received 
a fel'Iowship at the Juillard Gradu­
ate School of Music in New York,
“All the packing houses are still 
packing McIntosh apples, but by the
writes,from London. “It is ah ideal 
■location, since it is in the heart of 
the Canadian medical area, and Red ^
Crop welfare; officers are earning kgg g^Q gl^jjjed sculpture in Phila-;
high p p i^  from the hospital mat- delphia. At; present she is' continu- 
he states. , ■ , _  ing her vocal studies, and she left
. , , ^  on Monday en route to the latterend of this week the.crop will haye Cross war woi;kers is the ingenious -nv where <?hp hones to follow a 
been entirely shipped. Jonathan^ use of lead containers in which Red pg^^j. gg .^gj^jg i^g soprano solo- 
are now 'reaching the packing A Cross ^teple , dressings are .packed, jg^
houses in large volume and it is They 'haye made trays, breadboxes Her renditions here on Sunday 
expected that the peak .of this vari- and stoves for the, wards.” H e also included“ Penitent,” by Variderwat- 
ety vrill be reached in a few days reports that the, new type of pack- bt, in the rhomingV and “Light,” by 
time. All the later varieties are ing of dressings is of first-class Stephenson, and “The Mighty: God,” 
now being packed and. shipped. At character. 
most of the packing houses; it has
by Frank Harling, in the evening.
DEC. 31 LAST DATE FOR
BATIpN BOOK8 3 AND 4
The Wartime- Prices and Trade 
Board announces that all coupons 
in ration books Nos. 3 and 4 expire 
,on December 31, 1944, including 
the 10 “F” "canning sugar coupons,-:
SAYS. ELSIE: “Don’t  let lack of milk keep you 
from enjoying new mealtime treats! Use KLIM 
Powdered "Milk- Just nux ;ivith water to get 
creamy milk for making tasty  biscuits j custards, 
soups a n d ; creamed sauces for vegetables and 
fish. Good for tea or coffee  ^ too. Made, as 
needed, this milk is always fresh.” :
Good reasons why you'll like KLIM:
/  KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powefereef. Only the natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream: is left in.'
2 rKLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM: keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace 
lid tightly.)'
9  KLIM is lighti easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a  vital product required in large 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted. 
However—for infant feeding—if you have diffi­
culty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with m.
THE BORDEN CO M PAN Y  UMITED 
Dry M ilk Division-Toronto 4 / O n t..
been found .necessary to work over- boxes shipped ..and 27,959 booked,
.time to cope with this rush of work, making'a total of 501,044.boxes for 
All varieties «re o f good quality the domestic market, with ; an es- 
‘•this season and the quantity of timate of . 386J05 for export,: or a 
culls is small compared with that total movement to that date of 887,- 
of-last year.” . ' 4^9. boxes. This movement com-
. • . • * . , pared very favorably with move-
; The contract for erection of the_ ments in .previous years and partly sugar coupons 14 to 45; “D” coup-
. new Fire Hall was awarded by the . influenced the Board . in the in- ons 1 to 16 and p r e s^ e  coupons
City. Council to Millar & Emslie. ; crease in McIntosh prices. ' - 17 to 32. '
The annual Fall'Fair was marked 
by showery we^ ath'er until the se­
cond afternoon; when .it turned fine 
and’ a large attendance;'insured the 
finances coming out all right. Wlflle 
the entries iii nearly all classes 
were not as numerous as they might 
have been, the quality , of the exhi­
bits compareil very; favorably with 
that of former yearg, and the sports 
events were very: good.
The Bankhead Orchard Co. Cup,, 
for the best acre of field corn, was 
won for the second year in succes­
sion by Metcalfe & Stiell. :
At the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Parent-Teacher Association,; 
held on Sept. 30th, the following 
officers were elected for-the ensu- 
ing'year: Honorary Presidents, C.
■W. Lees and Miss E. McNaughton;
President, C; E. Campbell; Vice- 
President, Mrs. S. M. Simpson; Sec­
retary, Miss Davies; Treasurer, Mrs.
T. Treadgold; Corresponding Secre- 
' tary, Mrs. H. "W. Arbuckle; Press 
Correspondent, Mrs. A. ■ K. - Stuart;.
Convener, Membership Committee,
Mrs. A. C. Poole; Convener, Social 
Committee, Mrs, J. V. Ablett; Con­
vener, Program 
R. S. Moe.
'S H a r t  I h e d a y o n  fh e ric  
Ricekrisf 
Oackle-rop I 
u n iq u e  f la v o u t !
^ y
Committee,. Mrs.
K L I M
Ceea m im iik
' I N HANDY POWDERED FORM"'
T ^  YEARS AGO 
Thursdayj. October 11, 1934 .
“The forty-seven cases dealt with 
by Magistrate J. F, Bume in, Police 
Court in September probably con­
stitutes a record in recent years. 
The City’s share of fines imposed 
amounted to $324, which,'of course, 
is not a record.”«» «  , *
Ath the 'third . meeting between 
the B.C, Tree Fruit Board and the 
• Shippers’ Advisory Council, held 
on Sept. 28, McIntosh prices were 
again raised, all grades except 
Household - being increased five 
cents a box. Fancy 113 and larger 
being set at $1.10 a box*.Fancy 125 
to 138, $1,15, Fancy 150 to 180, $1.30, 
while Cee grade was  ^priced from 
90 cents to 95 cents according to 
size. Prices were also set for Jona-. 
than at $1.10 for Extra Fancy, $1.00. 
for Fancy and 90 cents for Cee. The 
Board's summary o f  McIntosh. 
shipped and booked to Sept. 25, as 
compiled from information fur­
nished by shippers, showed 473|085
'Tjap o u t ih e  Story o f  R ice Knspici^ -R-K-P 
They sfav erfep fo fh e  v e ry  last spoonful,
A s k  y o u r a m e e r ib r  a  coup/e of packages of 
k e l l o g g ' a ^ c ^ l C ' i s p i e s i o ^  •
ici^ -R-W-P-N*£*S-Sf 
f o o l
Savefim el 
Save work! 
Save fuel I
*lUce Krispies'* Is a registered trade inark
RICE
nisriEs
mr niiui I'l iiiii,
the  K e l lo n  Compaby o f Canada..Limitcdfor its delicious b rand o f  oved-popped rice.
Keep 7on r ^TictorY Bonds 
EnOurVaulftsI
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S  y o u  h a v e  b o u g h t — “ f o r  C a n a d a 's  s e c u r i t y  t o d a y  
a n d  y o u r  o w n  s e c u r i t y  t o m o r r o w " — S H O U L D  B E  P R O T E C T E D  
fr o m  jS r t , t h e f t  o r  l o s s .
T h e r e  is  a  g e n e r a l  s h o r t a g e  o f  p r i v a t e  s a f e t y  d e p o s i t  b o x e s , b u t  t h e r e  
is  r o o m  i n  o u r  v a u l t s  f o r  y o u r  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  a n d  o t h e r  s e c u r i t i e s .
f
F o r  l O j i  p e r  $ 1 0 0  p e r  a n n u m — m i n i m u m  c h a r g e  25 j4  
a  y e a r — t h e  B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  w i l l  k e e p  y o u r  V i a o r y  
B o n d s  i n  i t s  v a u l t s ,  c l i p  t h e  c o u p o n s  a n d  c r e d i t  t h e  
in t e r e s t  t o  a  s a v i n g s  a c c o u n t  i n  y o u r  n a m e . F r o m  t h i s  
a c c o u n t  y o u  m a y  w i t h d r a w  t h e  m o n e y  a s  y o u  d e s i r e .
W h y  n o t  s a f e g u a r d  y o u r  i n v e s t m e n t  i n  t h i s  i n e x p e n s i v e  w a y ?
A n d  i f  y o u  s h o u l d  n e e d  c a s h , y o u  n e e d  n o t  s e l l  y o u r  V i a o r y  B o n d s ,  
b e c a u s e  w e  w i l l  l e n d  y o u  m o n e y  a t  f t i i r  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s , w i t h  t h e  
b o n d s  as s e c u r i t y — a n o t h e r  s a f e g u a r d  f o r  y o u r  i n v e s t m e n t .
'' ■ . ' '• ■ . '■ ‘ ' * ■ '
B  A N  EC 0 7  M  O  N  T  B B  A  L
FOUNDED IN  1817
George W. Spinney, C.M.G., President - B. C. Gardner,  General Manager
K elow n a  Branch: D . C  P A T E R SO N , M anager
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Is home baking different 
f rOm cconmerclni bnking?
3
How honte-;type flour 
improves M  
your hoine baking
Commercial: bakers need one 
type of flo iir. . .  yo u  need an­
other. To get perfect results 
in bottle baking, change to  a  
h o m e - ty p e  flour, like Kitchen 
C raft.' I t 's  made specially fo r 
home baking in three 'ways:
Khciierf C i^  is light-bdied: M ix^ 
smoothly and quicklywith other 
home -type  ^ingredients to give 
fine even texture in all your 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Craft Is properly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in  sp ite  o f the drier heat o f  yo u r  
smallrsiee oven,
KitcheniCraft Flour Is dependably 
uniform: A bsorbs th e  sam e 
amount of ' liquid each time—so 
you: can follow your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Try homertype Kitchen C raft 
Flour. You’ll be delighted a t 
the improvement in all your 
baking. Ask your grocer fo r 
Kitchen C raft Flour. -
/ ---------------------- — -------^
rrs A R\cn a u  mv
BAKED 1=0005 IliR N  
OUT PBRfeCT SINCE 
isyyiTC H Ep T p  • 
H O M E ^ e J
Your choice of 2 finest-firnde wfitte flours
BOTH a re  made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats
'BOTH guaranteed 
to please you 'with 
better baking re­
sul t s— your  
money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
BUY WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND  
CERTIFICATES
:%
i
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K IIP  M l A L W A Y S
M  HAND TO 
HELP YOU
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES 
-SORE THROAT KTl/*
AND AU
, -PERSONAL USES $ 1 . 0 0
I .  K ilh  Germ s Fast 2 . W on’ t H u rt You
' «■ •> ■'■
ORDER THE BIG 
ECONOMY PACKAGE
NAPKINS I
^ / 8 5 <
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
Enjoy tho eatisfaction of poiae and cod' 
fidence in a well<groomod head that'com^ 
'firom tho daily uao of thia amort Yardloy 
Quartette: v
Y a r d l e y  H a i r  T o n i c
—ix> otroDirthon tho hair and aivo 
it a homtby, attractive 0los«.
Y a r d l e y  S h a v i n g  S o w l
9 8 o
$ 1 ^
85o
-aa* 880
OBT
-to ivUp up a rich soA lather 
iniio,tune.
T h e  E n g l i s h  L a v e n d e r  
^ A f t e r  S h a v i n g '  L o t i o n
—mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face comfort. . .
AND
Y a r d l e y  I n v i s i b l e  T a l c
—a man’s powder.
rtntM at OUB YABDLEY COUNTEB
XMAS CARDS — for Overseas
....... 5c, 10c
TWO-WAY FLY mLLER—Use
it on your (P'S A  A
screens ..... .................
For a few cents you can protect your 
home from germs with
L Y S O L
Follow the simple directions on every
M c e " ' -  ..........L 3 5 c  a n d 6 5 e
FAMILY SIZE ........................... $1.35
R E B U IL D  Y O U R S E L F
WITH
v m m
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ES^pALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
60 Tabisti 8 5 ^  Dauble sire $ f .5 0
REXALL COD LIVER OILr-r
with Creesote .for 
stubborn cougns...
MOUSE SEED
4P1 A A I
3>X .U U  Each ........ ........
No traps, no
. 25c
iWhy Feel Tired?
To pet rid of that 
tired feeling
 ^ I
s r ^ 45c 
$1.00 
$1.00
tF^  caused 
by slugeish liver, 
take Bile beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they are called 
“The Medicine That
.5 0 c
B IL E  B E A N S
Ovor 7 Million Boxcs sUsed Lnst/^ Yc,nr
ROTARY IN TERN A TIO N A L 
SPEAKER
Dr.Charles E. Barker
. Rotary’s. Ambassador to Youth
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings,«for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
’ A will lecture in the
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
TUESDAY, O a .  17“*
" at 8 p.m.
Under the Auspices of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
SUBJECT—
“The Most Important Job in the W orld”
Admission, by complimentary tickets only, obtainable 
from any member of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
P A R E N T S SHOULD NOT MISS TH IS LECTURE.
Roll y o u r  ow n  \/vifh
MAN’S WORLD
' : C. E, Emery, Vancouver, form- 
'edly of Kelowna, was a visitor in 
5 the ' city la ^  week.  ^^
John French has returned to Ke­
lowna from a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Springs •'
.. Capt. R. E. Cook, Princeton, was 
a. guest' of the Royal Anne Hotel 
. during the past week.
L, E. Morrison, Victoria, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week.
K. D. Carmichaeli Yemon, was 
a .visitor in Kelowna dtmng the 
week, registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.■ ■ ■; ■ ■ ■ ■
J. Carson, Penticton, visited Ke­
lowna during the past week, staying 
at the Royal Anne.
Lieut L. D. Haywood, Vernon, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
a guest of .the Royal Anne Hotel.
A. T. Corner, Montreal, was a  
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel f<xr 
several days diming the past week.
Robert DeMara was a week-end 
visitor to Kamloops.
Ei Starr, Vancouver,, was a busi­
ness visitor. in Kelowna during the 
past week.
A. B. Collins, Victoria, was a 
business visitor in Keloivna during 
toe past week.
J. McIntosh, Regina^ was a guest 
6f toe Royal Anne Hotel last week.
HITHER AND 
YON
&
r j
Tokay 
GRAPES ...
Valencia 
ORANGES
Juicy Sunkist
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Ctoapter of toe 
I.O.DJJ. will be held this evenii^ 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 7.45 , p.m., in 
-the offices of Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, Lawrence Avenue.
'flm George MeKenxie Circle of 
the First United, Church held its 
regular mtmthly meeting on Friday 
evening at toe Imme of Mrs. F.
Fumerton. Abbott Street ' • • «
Mrs. C. C. Kelley entertained 
friends at the tea hour last ’rhurs-
giy afternoon, at her home onienn Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop had 
as their guests over the Tlionksgiv- 
Ing week-end the fonnoFs parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mossop, of AUenby.* • r -
Mrs. A. J. Burnside, Penticton, 
and her guest, Mrs. D. R. Yates,
Lethbridge, were visitors In Kelow­
na Friday. • • •
Mrs. H. F. Chapin has returned 
from Vancouver, where she had
spent a couple of weeks.• • •
Mrs. F> Wright, the former Helen 
Lees, left last week for Victoria, 
whore she will Join her husband, 
who is stationed whh the R.C.N.V.R. 
in that city. • • •
Miss Audn*y Domgard, Salmon 
Arm, was a visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.• • •
Mrs. W. Aldcroft, Vancouver, is 
a guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Miss Marion Marshall, Regina, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week en 
route to Victoria, where she will 
spend the winter months.0 * m
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Flnlayson, Slc- 
amous, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of toe Royal Anne 
Hotel. • • •
Mrs. A. Scott C. Graham, Toron­
to, formerly of Kelowna, Is a vis­
itor in Kelowna, a guest of toe
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mrs. J. A. Taylor, Toronto, is vis­
iting Kelowna .this week, staying 
at the Royal Anne.
• • •, ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millar, Oliver, 
were visitors in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during toe past week.' • * • .
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Laughton,
North Vancouver, are visiting Ke­
lowna this week, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel.0 0 0  ^ ‘
Mrs. J. B. Kelloggl Summerland, 
formerly of Kelowna, was a visitor 
to the city during the past week.* * • '
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. K®Uyi Sebas­
topol, California, are gues^ of the 
Royal Aime Hotel.
Mrs. D. C. Paterson entertained 
at toe lunch hour on Tuesday, at toe 
Royal Anne, honoring Mrs. G. W.
Spinney and Mrs. O. R. Sharpe,
Montreal. .• • •
Mrs. Rosalie S. Hobson/ Victoria, 
arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday to 
spend' two weeks holiday here. She
is staying at toe Royal Anne.. ■ . 0 -0 0. ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer, Van­
couver, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hewlett, Var- 
non, spent several days in Kelow­
na during the past week, staying at 
the Royal Anne.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Fraser, Arm­
strong were visitors in Kelowna 
last week,, guests of the Royal 
Ane Hotel.
Miss M. Evans was a recent ■vis­
itor to Peachland. ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Humphries,
Winnipeg, spent several days in Ke­
lowna diming toe past week visit­
ing relatives and friends, en route 
to Victoria.
Mrs. S. S. Drake, the former Jean 
Gordon, left last week for her home 
in Vancouver, after rspending a 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Gordon, Raymon4 Apart­
ments. Her husband. was also a 
recent visitor at toe Gordon home.
Mr. and Mrs.. E.' T. 'Abbott have 
as their house guests toe latter’s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E; Manndrell, Mount Forest,
Ontaria ' Mr. and Mrs!'l. McCullough, To-
f r im ^  at toe I^ te f .S r iiS  t ^  ^
day aftemopn, Oct. 4, at her home juss Margaret Manders, Tacoma,
on Ethel Street. . >■ ) spent several days in ■ Kelowna
J  f n li’i  hin t® e»l *«»«*' *® yo«f
hom* hak««l food*. To ro ^  for flood Koi*Mi«»odo
faraod ood ro ll* ...to  b o to  fla vo r  o l hom »
w ill I I «  y « » !■>“  « r !
b .k .d  i . . d .  z - r i . . «»
Campbell’s TOMATO cT 
SOUP, 10-ox. tin.........  A 19c Edward’s COFFEE 1-Ib. bag ................... . 35c
Aylmer PORK & r 
BEANS, 16-cn. tin........ C.L o ,  25c Golden Bantam CORN 4 20-oz. tin .....................  45 ( . r  29c
Spread SOYUART 
e4-ca. Jar«...r.---- ---- — .... .  _ 55c Soft Shell WALNUTS Per l b . ............... ............. 59c
INSTANT POSTUMt 
8-9Z. tin........................-.... . 44c Shelled PECANS 4-c«. pkg. ............................ 40c
Westminster TISSUE ' 
6-ox. «dl............................ 5c WHEAT GERM16-oz. pkg......................... ......7c
IVORY SOAP 5 
Medium b a r ................  • 1 for X3C IVORY SNOW Large pkg. .................... 23c
FILOUR
XZTOBBir OBAVV.. ▼ItanUa S «r /  BognUlr Vmt* '
24 lb. Sack 
- 4 9  lb. Sack
lb, Sack 24c 
. . 75c
. . $1.45
BOBm HOOD <7 II C _ -L  
HtgnUr WWt* /  lO. DoCK
24 lb. Sack 
49 lb. Sack
26c
80c
$1.55
lb 1 9 c
lbs. 3 5 c
Washed
CARROTS
Local D ry’ 
ONIONS ...
SQUASH ...
Washed
PARSNIPS
L E M O N S..................  ^  lbs.
7  lbs.
4 ' lbs.
3 3 c
Western
CRANBERRIES
California ' 
GRAPEFRUIT ..
lb.
lbs.
Sweet .
POTATOES .......... ............ lb.
F r e s h ' k i l l e d
POOLTRY
lbs.
G U A R A N T E E D
fe c ia l  and, Conunercial Beef
ROUND STEAK 
lb. . ........ .....................-
RUMP ROASTS 
All cuts ........... ............
PRIM E RIB 
ROASTS ....................
PLATE AND 
BRISKET ....... ... ..:
OUTSIDE ROLLED 
ROASTS .....................
BO ILING FOWL
rraab HlUea
Per lb. ...... ....... 29c
ROASTING CHICKEN
; Fresh Killed
Per lb............................ 39c
3 8 c
A charge of 10c per bird^made 
for cleaning.
lb. €# 1 C *
lb  3 2 c
SMOKED PICNICS 2 5 c
lb  1 3 c
REGULAR HAMS 0^ 7^ *  
W hole or half—........... lb. 4 ..^ ,
lb. 3 0 c
BONELESS
PICNICS .................... lb. O O L /
Green Variety 
C E L E R Y ......
CABBAGE ...
Joe Rich 
TURNIPS ....
Crisp Tender 
SPINACH ....
8lbs. 2 5 c
1 0 c
M E A T S
LAMB. SHOULDERS: 
Whole or half ... lb; 1 8 c
RIB LAMB
C H O P S ........................... . , '; . ' .b .3 5 c
LEGS O’
L a m b ............................ -  ib. 3 8 c
SMOKED
JOW LS ..............- .......... ib. 1 9 c
BO LO G N A ................... .... lb, 2 1 c
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  O CT. 12th TO O C t. 19th
.1 LET
vthe stbve stay hot. Yon can 
^oUsh it safely, quickly; with- 
oiit‘brushes with': . ' '
Cdlild she c a r r y  on
“JET”
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser have 
Iretumed’ from Vancouver, where 
they had spent toe past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vickers have 
returned to Kelowna after a visit, 
to M^ra for a few days. -
She is employed by 
craft in Vancouver..
Mr. and Mrs. ‘E. C. hapman, Ed- 
montoH; are guests this week of
the Royal Anne Hotel. .» » • ■ ■
Mrs. Gordon Fetterley entertain­
ed in honor of Miss Nancy Reid on 
Tuesday evening, at her home on 
is Laurier • Avenue. .Miss Reid leaves
LOCAL STUDENTS 
WILL BROADCAST
Philip J: Kitley, Formerly Of 
Kelowna, D i r e c t s  B. C. 
School Programs
Mrs. H. Clarisen, Kedleston,
visiting in Kelowna this week.0 ...‘0 . 0- ■ ■
After i^)ending toe past month Bank of MontreaL 
as a guest at toe Royal Anne Ho- —:— _
.tel, Mrs. A. B. Stafford left on Mon­
day to return to her home, in Leth­
bridge. ■ ■ • ■ • ■a ■
Miss Mona Herbert, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, is 
tnifingi a course in Commerce and 
Finance at Toronto University.
* * ^  .  -L. - ^Mrs., A. Reeves, Enderby, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during toe past 
week, a guest of toe. Royal Ainne 
Hotel.
Kelowna school students will take mi  , i^vu  xveia i v« broadcast foriim dis-
on Saturday for V a n ^  Lssions which will be a feature of
she has been transferred by t  e Columbia school broadcasts
LAST SHIPMENT 
PRUNES SENT 
TO RED CROSS
on the network Wednesdays, at- ■ 2 
p.m., according to a recent an­
nouncement made by Philip J. Kit- 
ley, newly appointed director of 
school broadcasts, who was a form­
er membet of toe High School staff 
here. . ■
“This year this series will feature 
something n e w  in educational 
radio,” says Mr. Kitley. “We have
R. P. MACLEAN IS SPEAKER 
AT NEWSPAPER CONVENTION
C I G A i i E T T E  T O B A C C O
C L E A N S
D I R T Y
H A N D S
O.GXT. OPENING
The official opening of C.G.I.T. 
will be held on Monday, Oct 16, 
at 7.15 p.m., in th i United Church 
HalL All girls who wirii to Join 
C.G.I.T. a re ' urged to attend the 
opening night. An interesting, pro-, 
gram lias been planned for the sea­
son. .
Addressing toe ’twenty-sixth an­
nual meeting of .the B. C. Division 
of the Canadian Weekly New^ap- 
ers Association, held in Vancouver 
last week, R. P. MacLean, editor 
of the Kelowna Courier, exploded 
a number of war “myths,” accord­
ing to' the Vancouver Province. He 
said, for example:
.. ‘There never has been a cross- 
Channel duel. The Germans fired 
at Britain but Britirii guns on the 
Channel co’ast never fired: at France.
.“Coventry is not the worst bomb­
ed British cily. Hull is the most 
devastated, . and Bristol and Plyf 
mouth probably tie for second;” 
H e . predicted ' that Britain- aft^r
oc 17-? a  - ivi jni-iuejr
K e l o w n a  Donates . 25,174 pjanned three forum discussions pre 
Pounds Of Primes F or Jam ggntihg student panel groups talk-
For Britain ing from. their o,wn home towns.
, _ —- High Schools taking part 'will be
Mrs. A S. Underhill, Mrs. Charles Kelowna has. donated 25,172 King . EdwMd, North V^couver,
Gaddes, Mrs. A. C. Lander and Mrs. pounds of prunes to be made into South Burnaby,. Victoria, Kelowna
W. T. L. Roadhouse entertained in jam for Britain. The final lot has and.Trail-Tadanac. ^
honor of IVfr. and Mrs. W. T. Ccok just gone forward, .bringing toe Other programs have been _ar-
at a bridge on Saturday evening at ithree shipment^, up- to the above ranged f o r  Monday, Tuesday,
Mrs. Underhill's home bn- Abbott total. In addition to the fruit, there Thursday and Friday, afternoons..
Street, when the guests o£ honor have been cash donations totalling . ------- ---------- — -----  ,•
•were presented with a gift from $70.25 sent to provincial headquar- irATvn
■their^^ssembled friends. .Mr. and iters for toe Jam for Britain fund . .
Mrsr Cook leave shortly to reside from generous-hearty citirens who gutter coupons 80 and 81 become 
in Lethbridge, where toe former wished to help the projMt. . valid today, October 12. Owing to
has been transferred by the Canad- “i t  has only been through toe 'gjujrtage of butter stocks there will 
ian Bank bf Commerce. . kindness of fruit growers m don^- bb - another reduction in butter
' • ■ • ing to  toe. cause,'as well as tne _  , „ hofnrp end of this
Mrs. B. S. Pickenng, Oliver, was ^ W n g  houses who have assem- “ea? CouVon^ 80 and 87 w S i  
a visitor in Kelowna for several t^e fruit and toe Kelowna “f,
at the Royal Anne.  ^ three weeks, until December 14,
Mr. and,Mrs. Wm.,Acheson have this”  stat-- when coupons 88 and 89 will be-
ters paren^ branch of the Red Cross, un-
W  toeir home in Winnipeg on ^
..Tuesday- ■‘ ■ , ■ ■ •' V*. •• ■■
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Harrison, West 
Summerland, wCTe, visitors in Ke
^ O U R  WIFE looks after' the 
X  house and the chickens, .and 
even helps with your chores when 
you are rushed with other work. 
But .yours is .the real responsibility 
of'managing the farm. And if 
something happened to you she 
would • need: extra cash to . keep ^  
it going." ‘ ^
Through ordinary saving it  
would take mmy years to lay hy 
enough for any eventuality. That 
is . the reason you need: Life 
Insurance protection. ; .
Life insurance guarantees imme- 
security. And it .can be plan*, 
ned to pro'vide a steady income 
for yourself later on.. • ^
Life insurance companies arc 
much alike as to policies and rates, 
but actual long-term results vary 
widely. We invite you to (compare 
The'Mutual Life of Canada’s 
record with that of any other com­
pany. Evidence of the satisfaction 
of Mutual ;Lifo policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that whole 
families land , snisceeding general*
tions have,: entrusted their life in­
surance programs exclusively to 
The Mutual. Life, and each year 
•' approximately,35.% of its new busi­
ness:cx>mes.fcom policyholders. :' 
Have a Matual.Life representa- 
• tive explain the. special features: 
of this Compmy -'. - and let him 
help you select a policy adapted 
to your particmlar c^cumstanc:es. 
Bec:aase of gasoline rationing, his 
travelling is limited these'days. .  • / 
to be sure of a visit;, call or write 
' ’ your nearest Mutual Lifeof Canada 
' office today.\ -‘ .
M akethisYouTCom panyby  
Becoming, a  Policyholder
M!!l%l!!!
, ■; .-Es^lish^Y859 
Head Officse :— .Waterloo, Qnt.
IMKttag Onr tSiUira CautiBn Fadlbs
Singing lessons have been pro-
GETS BIG ONE '
On Thanksgiving Day, Ernie, Jen,- , 
sen caught a :12 pound, 10 oimce, 
fish off Cedar'Creek, at 5:30 p.m.;
MR. CHARLES M. HORNER# C.L.U*
iMsteict Agent,'Northern. Okanagan’; B.C.^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. H  R. Wheeley, Ed- Mtf. "Md 1 ^  
monton,’ are visiting in Kelovma, ver, sate' Viators to Kelowna, regls-
tew'^d^rdiJri^ig toe i lk ^ T n ^ p w ‘SrU^'D erb?!'^® ^^
Kit
t f
f
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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
Arriving Home N EEDED : AN HISTORICAL MUSEUM Editorial from F»ge 1
•  It la important that yoa flr»w yo«r Will and »p|M»lnt a com­
petent ©accater to tiaadle year eatate. Biany people tb li^  im ca- 
©©Btor'a job i* an ©4*y on*. Tbl* is far from Um ©as*. TIi* hand- 
finy of an estate roqtiilreo very bU IT iiI manayement H It la t o  be 
soceesaral. Trust eotniiNUilesi are especially Incorporated for tills 
purpose a«^ have years of experleaee at their disposal. Tbl* is 
avatlabio to your estate if you make them your executor.
•  We offer our thJtiy-flve years of experience, and sneyest that
a local Trust Company with a full fcnowledye iff values, eondlUons 
and the manayemmit of estate la eminently suitable to act as your 
executor. ! ..1
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH ONE 98 PH ONE 332
iddfeto aiiMhadiMk
celebration the absence of spcciinens of the I lungs used 
in the olden days. For the most part they had been lost through 
the years as had the Btoi'ies of many historical incidents. Un- 
le.ss some move is made quickly, this district will be in the 
same position as this Ontario town within a few years.
Kelowna is talking of building a civic centre. It is to be 
hoped that somewhere in the scheme will be found a spot for 
a museum. If it were once established that a place existed 
where historical material could find a permanent home under 
good care, a considerable quantity would be made speedily 
available. Within a surprisingly short time it would become 
a definite asset to the community and a tourist attraction of no 
jtnean value.
The establishment of a museum is possible now, but if it 
is much longer delayed much of the material possible to ob­
tain now will have been lost. It is a project worthy of the con­
sideration of local organizations.
Mur* Atxmt
HALLOWE’EN
FESTWITIES
OKANAGAN MISSIONwcelu^ left for Duncan, Monday. V.L. last
l^JC . Itonry Hobacm, itCJUP., 
end Mm. Hobson returned to tlie 
Coast last Monday, after spending 
a month*© harvest leave In the 
Missfoa • • •
P/O Gifford Thonwon. R.CAJr., 
has sent Word to hla mother of hi» 
safe arrival in England.
«0y
Red
From Page 1, Column 4 
mischief and damage to property is 
avoided by diverting energy on 
Hallowee'cn to a useful Job ol citi­
zenship. Ccrntrlbutions are being 
made to children in Great Britain 
in the hour of their greatest need, 
when malnutrition is their most in­
sidious enemy. Children are taught 
service work and given a part in 
welfare work; tijey are made to feel 
that they are a real and necessary 
part of the war effort
Cpi Winifred Baldwin, ItCAjr. 
W.D.),(  yetumed to Vancouver on 
Friday, after spending a month’s 
leave at her home in the Mission-
Mrs. Anne McClymont rwent 
had the honor. of being appoint 
to the B. C. CotnmlUee for Radio 
in Schools. This committee Is in 
charge of the educational pro­
gram* which are broadcast to all 
B. C. schools.a # • • •
Miss Yvotme Baldwin is spend­
ing a holiday at her Okanaga;: 
Mission home.
LAC. Geoff Sarsoos, R.CA.F., Is 
spending a harvest leave at his 
home in the MUssiem.
Mi«> Mary Day entertained her 
{ clubknitting  on Tuesday- evening; 
at her home on Pendozi Street.
When the showdown comes no nation is stronger than its 
I>cople. The ultimate line of defence la the human spirit
FLYING OFFICER I. G. McEWAN 
D.F.C.
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. McEwan, 81 
Glenn Ave., who has completed 
more thaii 45 operational trips with 
the Pathfinders and made other 
well, arrived
Anyone Recognize This Britain 7
An Ideal Gift for any Occasion- 
one of our . . .
H A R R IET HUBBARD AYER 
TO ILETRIES . . .
Pink Clover
PINK
(10V(RcoLocnc
HARRICr
fi/tn
f i
E nchanting  fragrance of 
clover fields at dawn captured 
in a refreshing cologne, 
in th e  new 3 oz. size.
n i o
R. H, BROWN, Phm.B., 
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 W e Deliver
Col, McCormick’s Chicago Tribune, one of the two leading 
isolationist and anti-British papers of the United States, is so 
preposterous in its references to Britain that Canadian readers 
? rS a x ^ M s f  betweeh irritation, indignation and amusement. Its lat-
pected to  reach K elow na this week- est piece of impertinence is to suggest that Britain go get a 
end. written constitution, the Tribune’s assumption being that the
This young airman Is a native ^  people over there want one, because they are at present “ruledKdowna, ta v in g ^ m  b,™
years ago, here. Mr. Churchill carries the House of Commons around in
the R.CA.F., his vest pocket, and Englishmen are beginning to realize tha t, 
Sir whatever their constitution was supposed to be and do, it is not
overseas.
and High School education 
Prior to enlisting In 
he was on the staff of
S o w n a  AugusY?4, i S f ^ ^ r o S  a protection against dictatorship. We do not know how »hany
of Mr,*Churchill s political opponents he has bastilled, and 
quite probably it isn't very many as su9h things go overseas. 
At any rate, he has certainly kept over the citizenry the threat 
of separation from kith and kin, and he has done this for four 
long and probably enjoyable years.”
W hat nonsense! But the Tribune offers a remedy. I t has 
the thing all worked out, and won’t charge Britain a copper for 
' its expert advice. “Let parliament,” it says, “pass an act en-
Packing Houses Jammed W ith into a contract with the people of the counties.” Why
STUDENTS HELP 
GRAPE HARVEST 
AT RUTLAND
Apples
Pupils of Grade VII who returned 
recently to school were released, 
once more to assist in harvesting 
grapes in the Black Mountain dis­
trict, Tdue to a scarcity of help for 
this purpose. The Grade VII pupils 
will resume school attendance on 
Monday, Oct. ' 16, together with 
Grade VIII pupils. The higher 
grades will not resume until Mon­
day, Oct 23, or i>ossibly even Nov. 
1.
Mr, and • Mrs. Ira McClure, of
ANNOUNCEMENT
It has become necessary for me to change my office location 
from 184 Bernard Ave. to larger qnarters at 218A Bernard Ave. 
(Opposite Bennett’s Hardware). <
I am very grateful for the patronage accorded me In the past, - 
and I trust that the same confidence may continue in the days 
to come.
★  ★
' Prospective bnyers and written enquiries are coming to me in 
large numbers, and If your property Is for sale, yonr listing will 
be very much appreciated—and the chances of selling It for yon 
are; good. ■
G. R. JOHNSON
BOX 483 KELOWNA, B .C .
“with the people of the counties” we don’t know, but anyway, 
the gist of the contract would be a description of the future 
form and function of the government and the setting of cer­
tain limitations. The Trib. says proudly that this would surely 
work, because it has worked in the .-United States. But it does 
not advise the formation of a republic—and here its impertin­
ence reaches a climax: “Until the general level of education in 
the kingdom is raised, as perhaps it wjll be when the new prog­
ram of public education is instituted, the people will not be 
equal to the responsibilities which the republican form im­
poses.” Well !
But is that the climax of the Tribune’s effrontery after all ? 
Bellingham, Wadi., former resi- The’ following is at least a tie for bad international manners: 
dents/oif this district, are visiting «.Qf course there is need for our first amendment which will 
their daughter^ Bte.^Al,f, Berard. guarantee a degree of freedom of the press, of speech and of 
Miss Shirley Gray, nurse-in-train- religion which the English have never really enjoyed.” And 
ing at the Royal Inland H o sp i^  finally: “There it is, and if the advice is followed, the inhabi-
tants of the British Isles can at Iqst regard themselves as a free 
people possessed of the institutions which distinguish a civiliz­
ed nation from others.” '
So to the McCormick paper Britain is not even civilized! 
Unfortunately a multitude of people in the Middle West pf the 
United States take its fulminations seriously. That is why 
Canadian amusement at its extravagant misstatements is 
mingled, with indigation.
Kamloops, was home for a 
visit on Thanksgiving Day.
Rutland will soon have a barber 
shop added to the other business en­
terprises in the community, N. Oly- 
nuk recently was successful in pass­
ing his examination for a B. C. bar­
ber’s licence, and he plans to open 
a shop as soon as possible.
Kinsmen began this project three 
years ago In one or two clubs and 
the idea has spread rapidly with 
hundreds of outside organizaUcois 
offering their co-operation to assist 
the clubs to raise money for their 
national objective—milk for chil­
dren In Britain. >
1043 Effort
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade and the Penticton Juplor 
Chamber of Commerce lent their 
aid when 00,000 children on October 
81.1043, helped to collect over $97,- 
000, of which every dime sent one 
quart of milk to Britain.
In 1044, the recently formed Ke­
lowna Kinsmen Club will bo one of 
over 100 Kinsmen clubs taking 
part. Plana for the Kelowna cam­
paign are almost completed by the 
Milk-for-Britain committee under 
the chairmanship of Wilfred H. 
Olts.
. In the Kinsmen year ending July 
31, 1943, projects Of all the Kin 
Clubs ' netted weU over $740,000, 
which was used or will be used ex­
clusively for the purchase of whole 
milk and chocolate milk, in powder­
ed form, which is sent entirely 
without cost to themselves to the 
needy children In Britain. The ac­
tual distribution in Britain is su­
pervised by the Women’s Voluntary 
Services organization under the 
leadership of Lady Reading, under­
taken by them at the request of 
Lord Woolton of the British Minis­
try of Food.
$1,000,000 Objective
Since operations actually started 
on September 8th, 1941, 15,372,160 
quarts of milk were reported pur­
chased and actually shipped. A fur­
ther 5,928,000 quarts are purchased 
and on order for shipment, thus 
bringing the grand total quarts of 
milk purchased (though not all 
shipped) to 21,300,160. The national 
objective this year is just $1,000,000. 
Kinsmen ask you to help your kin. 
WiU you do your part? Buy Shell- 
out tickets on Hallowe’en. Give the 
boys and girls of Kelowna a good 
time.' Send milk—the life-giving es­
sential food now in such tragically 
short-supply in Britain — to , the 
needy children in the Old Country.
G. G. Bales, who had been the 
guest of B. T. Haverfleld for two
The Misses , Kay and Madeline 
Wagner. Kamloops.. spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, 
Wolselcy Avenue.
'»WW'
ORCHARD SPECIAL
•jUr 24.6 ACRES—10 In good varieties, few pears, rest Mes, Delici­
ous, Wealthics, and Jonathans. Most important of all this orchard 
is a steady producer, the first consideration in a long term In­
vestment Priced for^ulck sale at $7,000 omIi, |7J(00 temo.
We have as well several lower priced homes well located In 
the city ranging from ^600 to $4,500. Also two lovely homes well 
located, close In that meet ‘every demand of the person looking 
for the best in modern* homes. Priced at $7,500 and $8,500,
For full particulars see or call—
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 676
M O R E  V I M  F O R  V I C T O R Y
W A N T E D - .
Gener^ Manager for Fruit Packing and 
Shipping House in Southern Okanagan.
Applicants must be thoroughly experienced 
in all operations connected with same, including 
office-supervision, and have first class references.
Only those with qualifications as above need 
apply.
. -APPLY NEAREST ■ ■ ,
National Selective Service Office
Order No. 992-231.
12-2-c
A special “Harvest Home” service- 
was held in the Rutland: United 
Church on Sunday evemng last. 
The church was appropriately dec­
orated with fruits and flowers for 
the occasion. J. J. Hall rendered a 
vocal solo, and Rev. J. A. Petrie 
took a  special “harvest” theme for 
his sermon.
The congregation of St. Aidan’s 
.-Anglican Church will hold their 
special Harvest Festival > service on 
Sunday next, Oct. >15, at 3.00 p.m.
Both the local packing houses are 
plugged to the doors with fruit, 
and* as a ,consequence of the abnor­
mally large crop of M cIntosh,m^y 
thpusands of boxes of this variety
WILL ADDRESS 
RETAILERS HERE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 13
WESTBANK
150 attended, and visitors from 
across the lake were able to remain 
for the full evening, as a special; 
ferry was run. A delicious supper 
was served, and the dancers cav­
orted to the strains of Carl Duna- , 
way’s orchestra from Kelowna. 
The proceeds from the dance will 
be donated to the^Westbank Com­
forts Club.
The harder you work— Hie 
more you need a nourishing, 
energy breakfast to start your 
day. -So ,' plan breakfast 
oround NABISCO  SHREDDED 
W H E A T t h e  high-energy 
. 1 0 0 %  vdiole Viheat cereaL 
It helps give you the energy- 
building protein^ carbohy­
drates and minerals you need. 
Get a  package or two todoyf
THE C A N A D IA N  SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, J.TD. 
M o ge ra  Foils, Canada ’W4BX
INVEST IN VICTORY — BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS
George R. Matthews, Secret­
ary, Retail Merchants Assn. 
Has Im portant Message
Retail Merchants Bureau of the 
Kelovrtia Board of TYad  ^will hold 
a general meeting of members and 
dinner on Friday, October 13, at .6
. . . . . . . __ , pm., in the Royal Anne Hotel, when
are still remaining m me orchards. of
the Retail Merchants -Association ofNo. 100 COMPANY, P.CJKJS; 
; KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For The Week Commencing 
Tuesday, October 10, 1944 r
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt Anderson, 
Oct. 7 to O c t  13; Sgt. McMillan, 
Oct. 14 to Oct 20.
Saturday, Oct 14:—Company H. 
Q. will be open from 1900 hours to 
2100 hours.
RIFLES^—There will be no is§ne 
of the new rifles until all Bangers 
have tamed In ihelr Boss tiflesi
Company HQ. will be open every 
afternoon this week, except Satur­
day and Sunday, from. 1430 to 1700 
hours, for R a n g ^  to turn in their 
Ross rifles complete; with bayonet 
sling, pull-through, oil bottle , and 
ammunition, also on Saturday ev­
ening.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
, Officer Commanding.
A  F A M O U 3  P lA Y E R S  THEATRE
GET BEADY FOR THE YEAR’S TOP SURPRISE PICTURE . .
“GOING MY WAY” * “ “  NOV 1,2,3,4
See BARRY FITZGERALD as Father Fltzgibbon.
Thurs. - Fri. — 7 and 9:06 
- Sat. 6 :45 and 9 :01
M ATINEE SAT. 2:30
ORSON WELLES 
JOAN FONTAINE
Also —
CARTOON - NOVELTY 
- NEW S -
Note Times and Come 
Early 1
MON. - TUES. - W ED.
Complete Show, 7 'and 8:58
We are proud to present 
to you . . .
n r
r g r  T H E
Iwilll
lAWHE BAXTER - THOMAS MITCHEU <
A Lovable story of the kind 
of people, you want to be . .
— IN  —
The kind of picture you want 
to see. -
THURS. - F R I .-  SAX.
Thnrs. - Fri.
7 and 8:58
SAT.
6 :45 and
9:06.
MAT.
Sat. Wi
2:30 mi
—• Also — 
Cartoon - News A I s o - t-
CARTOON and NEWS
I
NOW ON SALE “empress" B^  bmce. books OF TICKETS
For yofor convenience to use, or send as G l f ^  to any part of Canada.
Canada, B.C. division, will be guest 
speaker.
"Are Retailers. Prepared for 
1945?" will b6 the topic of Mr. Mat­
thews’; address.
' Many ^  subjects tha t. were discus­
sed at the National meeting in To­
ronto in September Will be spoken 
of by the guest speaker.
The matters he will report.on for 
discussion are:
t Establishing National Trade Sec­
tions; engaging 'Trade Consultants, 
head office, Toronto; the new policy 
of the Wartime Prices and . Trade 
Board; regulating markup; disposal 
of war surplus commodities; what 
do British Columbia Retailers want 
to do regarding abolishing or re­
taining Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board regulations through securing 
Provincial and Federal Legislation 
dealing with such matters as Con­
sumer Credit, . Terms, etc.?; hours 
of closing when victory in Europe 
is announced; should the Provincial 
Government continue to issue Re­
tail Licences to individuals‘not ac­
tually engaged in the retail busi­
ness? At present there are depart­
ments of the Provincial Govern­
ment looking after agriculture, for-^ 
ests, fisheries, mining, .labor, etc. 
Should the Provincial Government
Recent visitors’ to Westbank -from 
Port poquitlam were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Moimce, who spent 'ten days 
holidaying with the latter’s . par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Howlett.
- Mrs. G. H. Gates, who had been 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
with near-pneumonia, has returned 
to her home in Glenrosa.
Mrs' Robin Drought ' and her 
small son, Brian, arrived last week 
In Westbank, where they will spend 
the next few weeks visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Hewlett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Savagd, of Saska­
toon, spent a few days in Westbank 
this week, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rasham. 'While in West- 
bank, Mr. Savage conducted several 
services at the Lower Gospel . HalL
Dr. Avison, assisted by Miss M. 
Boyd, held a: pre-school clinic last 
week for the inoculation o f: pre­
school age children for scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, smallpox and whooping 
cough. Mothers who have not had 
their children inoculated for these 
diseases are requested to do so, 
on Mondays at the Westbank 
Schobl.
The haying season is over at last 
for another year, as farmers in -this 
district complete their last cuttings. 
The crop in any but irrigated fields 
has been merely fair. Range lands 
have been 'benefited by the recent 
rainfall,, and a good growth of fresh 
grass is noticeable.
The B. C. Shippers and Westbank 
Orchards packing houses were clos­
ed for th e ' ’Thanksgiving holiday, 
the Co-op remaining open. Mclnr 
tosh are in full swing with a very 
large crop and estimates provtog 
fairly accurate.. ’The new packing 
plant of the Co-operative Growers 
is near completion, and an earlyappoint a Deputy Minister of Trade 
and Industry,, who would be inter- xnove is piaimed to finish the sea- 
ested in the problems > of retailing? > son’s work there.
Current Best Sellers 
Renters
and
READ
THEM for lOc
Sharp
"CLUNY BROWN"
—Margery
"THE CASE OF THE 
CROOKED CANDLE”
—Erie Stanley Gardner
“LOST ISLAND"
—James Norman Hall 
HUSBAND'S"WHEN THE 
AWAY"
.  ^ —^ EUot Brewster
“ROMANCE IN THE FIRST 
DEGREE”
: —Octavus Roy Cohen
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard - 
- I Publishers^ Frloes. -
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
Vegetables are; nearly harvested, 
with a good crop in all lines. ,• «. . - . ■ ^ . 
? During her recent •visit to West- 
bank, Mrs. Stanley Flitcroft, of 
Victoria, the former Miss iE. A. 
Coles, principal of Westbank 
School, was; feted by her m a ^  
friends In Westbank at a surprise 
reception at' the home of Mrs. M. 
E. G. Pritchard. During toe social 
evening enjoyed, a beautiful chest 
of silver, in the popular “Corona­
tion” pattern, was presented to the 
guest of honor from the women of 
Westbank. Dainty;, refreshments 
were served later in toe evening.
Members of, the Westbank Com-' 
forts Club met: -last week to-.pack 
the 19' (Christmas parcels for the 
boys overseas in Etogland,. France, 
Belgium and' Italy. Each parcel 
contained Ufesavers, chocolate bars,, 
cheese, razor blades, meat paste, 
tooth paste, shaving cream, soup 
mix, Oxo.and cookies.
Miss Frances Drought, Reg., N., 
left last week for Duncan, where 
she has* accepted a position on the 
staff of .-the General. Hospital.
The Harvest Festival was held 
last Sunday jn St. (Seorge’s Anglir 
can Church, Westbank, with the 
Rev. V. Harrison,; of Summerland, 
t^ in g  toe service.' .
■A dance was held last Friday ev­
ening ih the new ': Co-operatiVe. 
building on toe : lakeshore. About
-w
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A 'Splendid range to choose from in 
Leather, Mackinaw, Sheep-skin, Mel­
ton, Frieze, Kersey and Doeskin.: 
Men’s Leather Jackets
In horse-hide and sheep skin — In 
brown, black and two-tone. Priced at
$10.95 $16.95
Carss Mackinaws
■'in fancy checks and plain oxford grey. The world’s fin­
est mackinaw I d  ifi K A
Priced at . ti/X V a U v  andU /A D atlU
’^P.W.G.” SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS
Many colors and styles ‘ K A  ^ O A  A A
Priced frbrri to d liu l/aU U
MEN’S MELTON WINDBREAKERS I ^
In assorted colors and styles. Hundreds to choose from.
Sizes 36 to 46. K A
Priced-at tDrOeOwand up. :
LINED OOE-SKIN
A heavy weight warm jacket in brown and- ' 7 K
blue ................................................    urta 4 w
DRESSY WINDBREAKERS AND JACKRTS !
In Sharkskin, Gabardine and Grenfell cloth. All colors.:
$4.95,0 $10.50
I:
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS—In plain and two-tone Meltons, Tweeds, Doe-skin and Lined Gabar­
dines. Sizes 6 to 18 years. Colors: Blue, Green,. Brown and Red.
$3.75, k.25, $4.75, $5.00
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
' ;'r,H . r
e  '
I r  ,»*
